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By Anne Kevlln 
The Daily Iowan 

DAVENPORT - In light of state 
budget cuts and tuition increases 
for higher education, the state 
Board of Regents last week dis
cussed ways to appropriately han
dle dropping enrollment at the 
three state universities. 

A study by the Board of Regents 
staff projected enrollment would 
falJ 13.5 percent between 1987 and 
1994 at the UI, Iowa State Univer
sity and the University of Northern 
Iowa. 

And the UI will likely be the 
hardest hit of the three universi
ties, with an expected 16.3 percent 
drop during the next decade, 
according to the report. 

Regent John Fitzgibbon, who last 
month requested the enrollment 
trend study, said the subject of 
declining enrollments is serious 
and deser"es ample time and 
attention from the board. He 
encouraged the board to "take a 
leadership role" in maintaining 
enrollment levels. 

Bur PRESIDENTS from the 
three universities said high enroll
ments without increased state 
funds could damage the academic 
quality of the institutions. 

ISU President Gordon Eaton said 
a problem lies in trying to balance 
enrollment levels and government 
funding without compromising 
academic quality. He said state 
allocations for Iowa public univer-

:students face fee incre·ases 
j 

Costs hiked fbr room and board, miscellaneous services 

:Protesters 
·acquitted 
~ of CIA 
:charges-

1 Nineteen people were acquitted 
March 18 of criminal tr espass 
charges after being arrested last 

< fall during a rally organized by the 
, UI progressive student group New 

Wave to protest CIA recruitment 
• on the UI campus. 
1 The demonstrators were charged 

Oct. 7 after blocking stairwells in a 
t~ UI building where the CIA was 
A conducting job interviews. 

But New Wave member Suzanne 
• Chouteau said the UI was on trial, 
, not the protesters. 

•1 think that, regardless of (the 
' Ul's) sympathies, the University of 
• Iowa community has found us 
~ innocent twice," said Chouteau, 

who has been arrested and 
" acquitted twice for trespass 
, charges in CIA protests. "I think 

that the UI should realize their 
~ policy of allowing the CIA to recruit 

1 here is not adequate with what 
many students and citizens 

• believe." 

By Anne Kevlln 
The Daily Iowan 

DAVENPORT-l:JI students will 
soon be facing increases in housing 
and miscellaneous service fees, 
approved by the state Board of 
Regents at its meeting here last 
week. 

Fees for miscellaneous services, 
such as transcript copies and stu
dent ID card replacements, will as 
much as triple when the fall 
semester begins in August. 
According to UI Vice President for 
Student Services Philip Hubbard, 
costs for miscellaneous services are 
increasing but ~tate funding is not. 

Hubbara said he lnet With student 
representatives to discuss and 
modify proposed miscellaneous fee 
increases after the Board of 
Regents deferred the fmal decision 
in January. 

"There is perhaps general agree· 
ment but not 100 percent agree
ment," he said of student reaction. 

UI Collegiate Associations Council 
President Mike Reck said he is still 
unsatisfied with the fee increases. 
Reck cited the fee for change of 
registration, which next year will 
double to $8. 

"CERTAINLY, the change of 
registration takes about four 
minutes once you get into the 
office," he said. "Eight dollars for 
four minutes is a pretty good rate." 

But Hubbard said the UI charges 
the change of registration fee only 
after the first 10 school day~ of 
each term, and the fee is waived if 
students have "good reason." 

Reck blamed the fee hikes on 
inadequate state funding for the 
UI, which he said places more 
financial burdens on students. 

Do not pass GO ... 

"It's indicative of the general shift 
we've seen in the past couple of 
years," he said. 

Room and board costs in UI resi
dence halls will go up an average of 
5.4 percent in August, and family 
housing rates will increase an 
average of 3.2 percent. 

UI Vice President for Finance and 
University Services Susan Phillips 
told regents the housing rate 
increases will address expected 
economic inflation. 

SHE SAID UI administrators 
consulted in mid·February with UI 
Associated Residence Hall mem
bers, who approved an option that 
will place a higher rate of increase 
on triple and quadruple rooms. 
Single and double room rates will 
increase at a lower level. 

"Obviously no one wants an 
See Fe ... Page 8A 

"' THINK WE'RE making prog- Two protesters are arrested by pollee In Washing. blocked Pennsylvania Avenue In front of the White 

sities leveled off in 1979, at which 
time ISU began to admit additional 
students. 

"The problem is 10 years old," 
Eaton said. 

A lack of adequate funding contri
butes to the declining enrollment, 
according to UNI President Con
stantine Curris. 

"There is a clear relationship 
between tuition levels and atten
dance at college," Curris said. 
Tuitions in Iowa have doubled 
since 1980, he said, but federal and 
state funding has not increased 
significantly. 

"WE'RE ALREADY seeing sta
tistics that are very disturbing 
about what is happening to minor
ity students," he said, adding 

declining enrollment is worsened 
when students have difficulty pay
ing tuitions. 

UT Interim President Richard 
Remington said a gradual enroll
ment reduction, without severe 
cuts in state funding, could actu· 
ally be helpful to the UI. 

He said talk of enrollment trends 
is often overgeneralized, and trend 
forecasts are sometimes inaccu
rate. He said with UI intervention 
in the late 1970s, enrollment did 
hot decrease as expected but 
increased. 

"It's a very dynamic situation," 
Remington said. "We believe that 
the downward demographic trend 
will overwhelm us. The best we 
could perhaps do is manage it 

See Enrollment, Page 8A 
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Ul Student Fee Increases .. 
Current Adopted % 

1988 1989 Chtn&• 

TUITION 
Resident undergraduate $1,564 $1,706 9.1% 

Out-of·state undergraduate $4,900 $5,488 12% 

MISCELLANEOUS FEES 
Change of registration $4 $8 100% 

ID card reQiacement $6 $10 66.7% 

Late registration $10 $20 100% 

Orientation services $5 $15 200% 
Job bulletin $8 $12 50% 

CamQUS interview sign·UQ $10 $12 20% .,........._... 
Additional transcriQLCQp~ _ _!1~- ~ R 100% 

Foreign student aQQiications $20 $30 50% 

Ul Qlacement reference file $8 $12 50% 

ROOM AND BOARD 
MultiQie occuQanc~ $2,092 $2,217 6% 

TriQle OCCUQanC:i $2,189 $2.315 5.8% 

Double occuQanc~ $2,366 $2,489 5.2% 

Single occu~anc~ $2,662 $2,789 4.8% 

Family housing $139.75· $14~ 3-3.3% 

Rod Facclo/The Dally Iowan 
265.50 274.25 

Ul power plant 
employee kills 
former boss 
By Susan M. Wessling 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI employee was charged with 
first-degree murder Thursday by 
Iowa City police after he confessed 
to murdering his former boss, a 
retired UI power plant manager. 

Mark R. Peterson, 35, 612 Sixth 
Ave., Coralville, was ordered 
Thursday by District Judge Wil
liam Eads to be held in the John
son County Jail on $200,000 bond 
after he confessed to the murder of 
Marshall S. Stewart, 61, 1314 
Whiting Avenue Court. A prelimin
ary hearing for Peterson is set for 
March 31. 

The murder occurred at about 5:30 
a.m. Thursday. As Stewart and his 
wife, Eloise, slept in their bed at 
their home, Peterson broke a win
dow and entered the house , 
according to Iowa City Police 
Detective Sgt. Craig Lih11. 

Peterson attacked S~wart and 
reportedly stabbed him at least 
three to six times in the abdomen. 
Peterson then left the house and 
Mrs. Stewart telephoned for help. 

to revive him at his home and on 
the way to the hospital , Lihs said. 

Peterson walked into the Coral
vi11e Police Department about 7 
a.m. Thursday and told police he 
had killed Stewart. He was turned 
over to the Iowa City Police 
Department where he was charged. 

During questioning by police, 
Peterson admitted he intended to 
kill Stewart and said the murder 
weapon - a knife with a blade 
more than 6 inches long - could be 
found in a trash dumpster in 
Coralville. 

Stewart had been employed by the 
UI for 40 years and had retired 
from his post as UI power plant 
manager in January. Peterson had 
worked under Stewart as an assis
tant chief operator at. the plant.. 

UI POWER PLANT manager 
Don Paul, who worked with Stew
art for 27 years, said Sunday he 
had no idea what a motive lor the 
murder could be. 

Paul described Stewart as a "very 
good" man to work with. 

Concerning Peterson, Paul said, 
"All I can say is he was different." 
He declined to comment on work
ing relations between the two men. 

STEWART WAS transported to 
Mercy Hospital by emergency 
medical personnel, who attempted ·See CIA, Page 8A ton, D.C., Sunday after they and several others House to protest U.S. policy In Central America. 

;w building closed after inspection 
See Murder, Page SA 
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t By Jay Caslnl 
" The Daily Iowan 

• A UI building housing art studios 
1 and teaching laboratories was 

~loeed last Tueaday after a routine 
•Dipection revealed the structure 

A 1'181 in danger of collapsing. 

Ul DirectorofPianning and Admi· 
nietrative Services Richard Gibson 

1 aaid the building had shown signs 
flltructural deterioration for sev· 
eraJ yean. An inspection March 21 

1 ~hawed the deterioration to be 

worse than earlier inspections indi
cated, and Gibson said UI officals 
feared the structure was in danger 
of collapsing. 

"Although not imminent, it was 
questionable enough to warrant a 
decision to vacate the building 
immediately," Gibson said. "We've 
been watching this building for a 
few years. In the past, it has shown 
some signa of structural distress." 

"There has been some settlement 
in the building which has caused 

the walls to move outward some, 
and this is pulling the rafters away 
from the wall," Gibson said. 

THE BUILDING, which stands 
on the comer of Iowa Avenue and 
Gilbert Street, was built in 1931 to 
serve as a performance and rehear
sal hall for the old Ul music 
building. 

In 1971, when the new Ul music 
building was built, the one- story 
brick structure was converted to 
house a painting studio, teaching ,-

laboratories and a multi-media 
studio. 

Gibson said t he UI has provided 
alternate accommodations for the 
studios and teaching laboratories 
in different UI buildings. 

According to Gibson, a study room 
in Seashore Hall was converted to 
house the teaching studios, and the 
multi-media studios were relocated 
to the lower floor of the old UI law 
library. 

MWe moved a lot of things out last 

r 

Friday, and the students will be 
helping to get everything out this 
Monday and Tuesday," Gibson 
said. "We're going to let the stu
dents that had their things in 
there move them out themselves 
because we're reluctant to disturb 
SOJl!e of the projects and their 
personal things." 

Gibson said the old UI music 
building, which is connected to the 
closed structure by a breezeway, is 
not affected. 
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Weather 
Today, partly cloudy, windy and 

mild. A chance of thundershowers and 
a high in the mid 60s. 
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Regents approve directors 
The state Board of Regents last week 

approved the appointment of John 
Reinhardt as new head of the m 
College of Dentistry Department of 
Operative Dentistry beginning July 1. 
Reinhardt will replace Wallace John
son, who headed the department since 
1965. 

The board alBO confirmed the appoint
ment of Mary Klijawaski as director of 
the tn Museum of Art.. Kujawaski, a 
University of lllinois graduate, was 
auistant director of the University of 
Michigan Museum of Art since 1981. 
She succeeds Frederick Woodard, who 
has been serving as the museum's 
temporary director since July 1987. 

Regents also approved an additional 
one-year term of UI Vice President for 
Educational Development and 
Research Duane C. Spriestersbach, 
who will have a second one-year delay 
on his retirement. 

Spriestersbach, who came to the Ul in 
1939 as a graduate student, became 
dean of the UI Graduate College in 
1965 and became a UI vice president 
the next year. He served as the ill's 
interim president for a short time 
before the arrival of former UI Presi
dent James 0 . Freedman. 

Spriestersbach has agreed to stay at 
his position following the resignations 
of Freedman and UI Vice President for 
Finance and University Services 
Dorsey Ellis Jr. 

Plan approved by regents 
A plan to improve the Ul Center for 

Digestive Disease, located in ill Hospi
tals and Clinics, was approved last 
week by the state Board of Regents. 

The board authorized a project to 
provide a clinic and support facilities, 
including 18 examination rooms, for 
non-bedridden patients. Four patient 
treatment rooms will provide colon 
cancer ecreening. The project will 
cost up to $2 million, to come from 
private funds. 

Academy honors professor 
Charles Cuttler, professor emeritus of 

the UI School of Art and Art. History, 
has been named an associate member 
of Belgium's Royal Academy of Science, 
Literature and Fine Arts. 

Cuttler received recognition for his 
latest book, Northern Painting, 
From Pucelle to Bruetel 

Cuttler , who will lecture at the 
Academy in October, is a leading 
authority on the work of Hieronymous 
Bosch, who will be the subject of his 
next book. 

Ul senior honored 
~-

UI senior Paul Oetken is one of two 
students in the nation to receive the 
Mecham Scholarship to study law at 
the University of Chicago. 

Awarded on the basis of academic 
achievement, the scholarship will pay 
for Oetken's tuition fees, plus $5,000. 

Cafe gives out free coffee 
Free foreign coffee will be given to 

customers visiting the UI's World's 
Fare Cafe this week. New manager 
Dora Schabel hopes to increase trade 
by introducing weekly "guest cooks" 
and pastries baked at the cafe. 

The promotion will begin today with 
Brazilian Santos coffee and almonde
gas. Wednesday, an Indian cook will 
prepare sam0888, and Turkish and 
Malaysian students will make dishes 
in the coming weeks. 

Lecturer appointed director 
ill Journalism Lecturer Susan Kos

tick, editor of the Ul alumni publica
tion Spectawr, has been appointed 
assistant director of university rela
tions, UI Assistant to the President 
Carla Cooper announced last week. 

Kostick, who received a journalism 
master's degree from the UI, has a 
long history in broadcast and print 
journalism. 

Kostick became associate editor of the 
Spectator in 1976. Since becoming the 
publication's editor in 1981, Kostick 
has been responsible for outreach 
publications for prospective students, 
parents of UI students and other 
ofT-campus audiences. 

• ' I ~~ 

Corrections 

In a story headlined "UI's DCCI 
attempts to control diabetes," (DI, 
March 14), DCCI should have read 
DCCT. 

The Dl regrets the error. 
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'Microcircuitry' spells. win 
for teenager in word war 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Spelling 
-microcircuitry" may be no easy 
task for most people, but to 
Ryan Murphy, it was a piece of 
cake. 

Ryan, a seventh-grader at Clear 
Lake Junior High School, cor
rectly spelled the word that 
means "a network of highly 
miniaturized electronic circuits 
used in computers" to become 
the winner of the 1988 Iowa 
State Spelling Bee during the 
weekend at Hoover High School. 

Ryan outspelled 60 competitors 
in a grueling 20-round mar
athon Saturday, handling such 
million-dollar words as "stac
cato," "xylophonist• and 

"machinator" before "knick
knacky" came his way. That 
word had felled his closest rival, 
Jasvant Adusumalli, 13, of 
Hoover Intermediate School in 
Waterloo. 

Ryan handled tbatonejustfine, 
then went on to "microcir
cuitry" and won the crown. But 
being Iowa's best speller didn't 
go to his head. 

(JASV ANT) WAS pretty 
tough - he could have won as 
easily as I did," Ryan said 
Sunday of the bee's runner-up. 
"It all depends on the words you 
know. Some other kids in the 
earlier rounds got words 1 prob
ably wouldn't have known.• 

Luck may have had a little to do 

with it, but perseverance was 
the more likely reason for 
Ryan's success. He said he and 
his mother, Patty, practiced two 
hours a night for the past three 
weeks in preparation for Satur
day's big event and at least one 
hour a night every night for the 
past year. 

"[always wanted to win it, so I 
gueBB I worked pretty hard," he 
said. "But it wasn't the type of 
thing where I said, 'Oh, no, I 
have to practice again.' I just 
went ahead and did it. Mom 
helped me a lot." 

Ryan, who won a trophy for his 
efforts Saturday, will travel to 
Washington, D.C., in May to 
compete for the honor of being 
named the nation's best speller. 

Iowa delegates support Dukakis 
as Gephardt popularity erodes 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Delegates to 
the 99 Democratic county con
ventions in Iowa during the 
weekend dismantled the results 
from the much-ballyhooed Iowa 
caucuses last February and 
threw their support behind 
Michael Dukakis. 

Iowa caucus winner Richard 
Gephardt s lipped behind the 
Massachusetts governor in dele
gate strength as national fron
trunners Dukakis and Jesse 
Jackson markedly improved on 
their Feb. 8 caucus showing. 

Dukakis led the race Saturday 
by grabbing 28.4 percent of the 
delegates who wi II go to the 
state and district conventions 
later this year. Gephardt had 
27.4 percent, Olinois Sen. Paul 
Simon 26.7 percent and Jackson 
14 percent. Uncommitted dele
gates totAled 3.5 percent. 

The mediocre showing by 
Gephardt in Saturday's Michi
gan caucuses probably eroded 

the Missouri congressman's 
Iowa support, said Phil Roeder, 
preBB secretary for the Iowa 
Democratic Party. Roeder said a 
fourth of the Iowa county con
ventions started Saturday eve
ning, giving delegates a chance 
to watch television-news cover
age and see Gephardt trailing 
Dukakis and Jackson in the 
Michigan returns. 

wnaAT PROBABLY HAD 
some effect on his finish here," 
Roeder said. "People saw that 
he was having trouble in Michi
gan, so they may have decided 
then not to throw their support 
behind him." 

Seeing the writing on the wall, 
Iowa delegates began jumping 
to either Dukakis or Jackson as 
the frontrunners' bandwagons 
gained momentum, Roeder said. 

Party Chairwoman Bonnie 
Campbell said Gephardt's prob
lem was a matter of being 
unable to generate local support 
for a candidacy that is slowing 
down on a national level. 

"Because he's not doing well 
nationally, he had trouble get
ting his people out," Campbell 
said. 

Observers had said Gephardt 
must do well in Michigan to 
have any chance of continuing 
his beleagured campaign. 

All but Gephardt improved 
their caucus finishes Saturday. 
In the February presidential 
test, Gephardt finished with 
31.2 percent of the delegates 
compared with Simon's 26.7 
percent, Dukakis's 22.1 percent 
and Jackson's 8.8 percent. 

Saturday's returns showed 
Dukakis and Jackson picking up 
most of the delegate support 
from candidates no longer cam
paigning and defectors from the 
Gephardt camp, Roeder said. 

The 3,001 state and district 
delegates elected Saturday from 
the counties will choose Iowa's 
contingent of 52 delegates to the 
Democratic National Conven· 
tion in New Orleans next sum· 
mer. 

Ba~dits' joyride on locomotive 
ends as train derails, overturns 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - Two bandits 
invaded the Chicago and North
western Railroad yard, vandal
ized an office, then took a 
112-ton locomotive on a 50 mph 
joy ride before derailing and 
tearing up the tracks, railroad 
authorities said Sunday. 

An alert rail yard tower opera
tor spotted the speeding engine 
and switched it ofT the main 
tracks seconds before it over
turned, officials said. 

The two train thieves climbed 
out of the overturned engine 
and fled on foot late Saturday, 

Police 
By Susan M. Wellllng 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man and a Coral
ville man were charged with 
second-degree theft Sunday 
morning after they reportedly 
stole a car from the lot of 
QuikTrip, 301 Market St., 
according to police reports. 

Todd A. Cleverly, 21, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., and Alan P. Brink, 
30, 108 2nd Ave., Coralville, 
were reported at about 12:40 
a.m. Sunday to have stolen the 
vehicle from the lot. They were 
seen traveling eastbound on 
Market Street, and were 
stopped by Iowa City police in 
the alley of the 500 block of 
South Johnson Street, according 
to the report. 

Cleverly and Brink were trans
ported to the Johnson County 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday Events 
Domestic VIolence Protect will 
offer an informational group lor 
battered and formerly battered 
women at 9:30 a.m. at MECCA, 430 
Southgate St. 

Ul Department of Physiology and 
Blophytlct will sponsor a seminar 
by Mary Boyle titled "Control of 
K-channel mANA by Eetrogen In a 
uterine Smooth Muscle· at 9:30 
a.m. in Bowen Science Building 
Room~. ' 

Unlve~ CounMiing lervtce will 
hold a program titled "Talking to a 
Friend Who ia Depreated or Sui· 
cidal" at noon in Weattawn Room 
S330. 

----

said Fred Bloedorn a C&NW 
spokesman. They remained at 
large Sunday afternoon. 

"They knew how to operative a 
locomotive engine, but they 
didn't know how to operate it on 
a railroad track," Bloedorn said, 
adding the pair were lucky to 
have survived the derailment. 

Bloedorn said investigators had 
determined that the bandits 
entered an office building at the 
C&NW's West Side commuter 
train yard about 11 p.m. After 
ransacking the office, the two 
then entered the train yard and 
fired up the locomotive. 

"They took the engine for a ride 

Sheriff's Office and charged. 
Cleverly also was charged with 
operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated, according to the 
report. 

Report: A Coralville man was 
charged with assault causing injury 
early Sunday morning after a Satur
day incident in front of The IC 
Tycoon. 223 E. Washington St., 
according to police reports. 

Mike lyons, 18, 1684 5th St., was 
transported to the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Office at about 12:20 a.m. 
Sunday and charged as a result of a 
pollee investigation of the unldenti· 
lied incident, according to the 
report. 

Report: Two cars parked at the 
Highlander Inn, Highway 1 and 
Interstate 80, had a tire slashed by 
unidentified individuals sometime 
Saturday night, according to police 
reports. 

Two individuals, one from Benton 
and one from Sister, Wis., reported 
on separate occasions Sunday 

Ul Neuroaclence Program will 
sponsor a seminar by Anthony 
Capagnoni titled "Myelin Protein 
Gene Expression in the Developing 
Brain" at 1 p.m. In Bowen Science 
Building Room 2-501 . 
UniYerslty CounMIIng Semce will 
sponsor a program on improving 
studying effectiveness titled "Get· 
tlng More From Your lectures and 
Discussions" at 3:45 p.m. In West· 
lawn Room 5330. 
American lndlen L•w Student 
Attoeletlon will elect officers tor 
the 1988-89 school year at 4 p.m. in 
Boyd law Building Room 115. 
llualne.. end Uberal Alta Plece
ment will sponsor an Interviewing 
seminar at 4:30 p.m. In Trowbridge 
Hall Room 125. 

on what we call our low line, 
which run.s through the city 
and were heading out to our 
West line," he said. The West 
line runs through the western 
suburbs as far as Geneva, Til. 

"As they approached the Cali
fornia avenue control yard, our 
tower operator spotted him and 
lined him into the yard. He was 
going 50 (mph) when he bit 
those switches and the engine 
flipped over on its side." 

"They did extensive damage to 
the engine. The damage to track 
was not as bad," Bloedorn said. 
The engine is valued at approxi
mately $100,000. 

morning that a tire on their cars 
had been slashed, resulting In $75 
and $100 damage, according to the 
report. 

Report: An unidentified man 
brandishing a knife Saturday 
caused a panic at the Gas Company 
Inn , 2300 Muscatine Ave., accord
ing to police reports. 

An alarm was sounded at about 9 
p.m. Saturday after a man allegedly 
brought out a knife In the bar of the 
inn and told people there thlit he 
would return with "some brothers," 
according to the report. 

The man was gone when officers 
arrived to investigate the situation, 
according to the report. 

Theft: Seven hundred and fifty 
dollars were reported stolen Sun
day from the sate of the Famous 
Dill Burger. according to police 
reports. 

There were no pry marks near the 
sate and the case was turned over 
to Iowa City Pollee Department 
detectives, according to the report. 

' 

Public Reletlons Student Society 
of America will meet at 5:30 p.m. In 
Communications Center Room 308. 
Campua Bible Fellowship will hold 
group Bible discussion and share 
time tor students at 6:30 p.m. in 
Danforth Chapel. 
Iowa Coalition Agalnlt Apartheid ' 
will meet at 7 p.m. In Schseffer Hall 
Room 14. 
Iowa City Choralelrea will hold 
rehearsal at 7:30 p.m. In Agudaa 
Achim Synagogue, 602 E. Wuhing
ton St. 

Hillel Foundation will aponsor 
video presentatiOn• of "Miriam'l 
Daughters Now" and ·The Tribe" at 
7:30 p.m. in English-Philosophy 
Building Room 107. 

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE ZEPHYR EXTRAS? 
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Over 50 years ago, Sperry Top-Sider created the 
classic look of the CVO boat shoe. And today, it's hotter 
than ever. And of course, with Sperry's famous slip-
resistant sole. The Sperry Top-Sider CVO. ~==~==~ 
It's the original. To see for yourself .ti 
come visit our store. 
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Ul medical school admits 
~ wheelchair-bound student 
.. 

By K•ryn Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

Many doors may have closed on 
" disabled persons in the past, but 

one will soon open for Ul student 
Lance Goetz, who ne:rt August will 
~he first wheelchair-bound 
perd.lo be admitted to the UI 

" College ofMedicine. 
According to UI College of Medi-

cine Admissions Coordinator Tho
mas Taylor, the college has 
accepted disabled students before, 

'' · but Goetz will be the first attend
ing in a wheelchair. 

Goetz, a senior majoring in biol
ogy, said he has been accepted at 
other medical schools that already 
have wheelchair-bound students, 

• but he decided on the UI because of 
its good reputation. 
~I'm extremely happy to have the 

chance to go to medical school 
because it gives me so many oppor-

' tunities," Goetz said. "Medicine is 
the most fascinating subject there 
is that doesn't lock me into any
thing as far as choosing what I 
want to be." 

BUT FOUR YEARS ago, fol
lowing the car accident that left his 
lower body paralyzed, Goetz said 
he had to question his lifetime 
ambition to be a doctor. 

~I had to reassess my priorities 
because I wasn't sure what I would 
be able to do," he said. "It wasn't 
easy. I was pretty mixed up 
because it was such a blow, but as 
time went by I knew I wanted to go 

r into medicine." 
His decision was made easier by 

family ties to the medical profes
sion, doetz said. His father is a 
physician, his mother is a nurse 

~ and his brother currently has a 
hospital residency in orthopedics. 

"My family is my number one 
support," Goetz said. "It was my 
family that helped me bounce 

• back." 
Goetz said he has received encour-

agement from other wheelchair-
• bound persons around the country 

who are in medical school or prac
ticing medicine. 

"I HAVE MET 15 to 20 disabled 
I practicing physicians through the 

American Soci~ty of Handicapped 
Physicians, and they have aJI had 
positive comments," Goetz said. 
"They said it has just been a very 
do-able thing for them, and they 

1 have encouraged me." 
m Internal Medicine Assistant 

~ Professor Timothy '8rotherton said 
• he agreed that a wheelchair-bound 

person can be successful in the 
medical profession. 

"I think experience has shown 
that it can be done and done well," 
Brotherton said. "There may be 

~ certain aspects that they won't be 
physically able to do, but they can 
function quite adequately, and 
there is plenty of room for these 
people in the medical profession. 

But UI Assistant Professor of 
Pathology Charles Lutz said 
Goetz's disability may be more 
limiting. 

"THERE ARE A lot of nichea in 
the medical world that people can 

1 fit in, there's a lot of things they 
could do, but there are going to be 

The Daily lowanfTodd Mlzener 

Lance Goetz, the first wheelchair-bound perton admitted to the Ul 
College of Medicine, holds up hla accept•nce letter from the school. 

certain places they are not going to 
be able to participate," Lutz said. 
"Some things require you to use 
your body, such as surgery and 
CPR, and there are a lot of 
instances in a normal hospital 
situation that that kind of handi
cap would leave you unable to fully 
act as another trained physician 
could act." 

While Goetz agrees that some 
areas in the profession might not 
be practical for a wheelchair-bound 
person, he defends his ability to 
react in an emergency situation. 

"A specific requirement for admis
sion was that you must be able to 
react appropriately in an 
emergency situation, so I knew I 
had to know how to do CPR," he 
said. "I did pretty well, but I don't 
want to show off in an emergency. 
I'd just do whatever is fastest, even 
if that is getting someone else and 
directing. The important thing is I 
can do it myself if I had to." 

GOETZ SAID HE believes most 
people would trust and accept a 
disabled person as their physician 
although it might initially surprise 
them. 

~I don't think it would bother most 
people. There might be some who 
won't want to be treated by you, but 
they might have said that to black 
physicians 30 years ago, too," he 
said. "This is the era of disabled 
physicians. Each gtoup has to 
overcome biases people place upon 
them." 

Goetz said his optimistic personal
ity will help him get through any 
bias, just as it has helped him get 
through living with his disability. 

"I have always been an optimistic 
person. You have to be. If you're 
pessimistic you don't go any
where," he said. "I think I can 
have a great influence on people in 
general - I can be a positive effect 
on other's attitudes by being posi
tive myself. People who aren't that 
way need to see someone who is." 

But Goetz said he is not remote 
from any tension caused by being 
the first wheelchair-bound medical 
student. 

"I'm very happy to have this 
opportunity, but I do feel a little bit 
of pressure on me," Goetz said. 
"I'm going to be sort of a role 
model for anyone who comes after 
me, but it's going to be OK." 

Iowa's censorship bill dies 
after: passing Senate, 33-10 

By J•y Caslni 
The Daily rowan 

A bill to protect Iowa high school 
and college student newspapers 
from censorship by school officials 
died in the Iowa House Education 
Committee Friday, days after it 
was passed on a 33-10 vote by the 
Iowa Senate. 

The bill was designed to restrict 
the censorship powers of public 
BChool principals, the state Board 

1 of Regents and other administra
tors. It was originally drafted by 
Senate Education Appropriations 
Subcommittee Chair Richard Vam, 
D-Solon, and Senate Education 
Committee Chair Larry Murphy, 

D-Oe~ein. 
h a bill, which Vam said was 

patte v after a California sta
tute, was designed to protect stu
dent rights of free speech in the 

~ publication of school newspapers or 
yearbook&, uae of bulletin boards, 
diatribution of printed materials or 
petitions, perfonnance of theater 
and music events and the wearing 
of'buttons or insignias. 

THE BILL WOULD have 
allowed, administrators to restrict 
the expression, publication or dis
tribution of obscene, libelous or 
ICandalous materials. 

Yam said the catalyst for the bill 
1fa8 the January 13 Hazelwood 
School District vs. Kuhlmeier U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling. The ruling 
ltatet that school ofraciala "need 

not tolerate student speech that is 
inconsistent with its basic educa
tional mission." 

Vam said he is unhappy the House 
did not have a chance to see the 
bill. 

"I would have liked to have seen 
the entire House get a chance to 
see it and debate it," Yarn said. 
"We passed it pretty easily in the 
Senate. As it is, we will have to 
start all over again with it next 
year." 

"It could have gone to either the 
House judiciary or education com
mittee, and the judiciary commit
tee wanted to see it badly," Varn 
said. 

"IT WAS THE education com
mittee chair's fault. It was his 
responsibility to get it out, and he 
didn't ," Vam said. "He gave it to a 
floor manager who didn't work it 
hard enough, and it just died in 
committee." 

House Education Committee Chair 
C. Arthur Ollie, D-Ciinton, said 
there wasn't strong support for the 
bill in his committee. 

wit takes 14 votes for a bi11 to pass 
out of committee, and there were 
only about 12 for this bill," Ollie 
said. 

Ul Journalism Instructor and 
Executive Secretary of the Iowa 
High School Press Association 
Mary Arnold said she is disap
pointed with the decision of the 
House Education Committee. 

"I think that the matter should 

have at least come to the floor for 
debate," Arnold said. "The fact 
that the bill was passed by the 
Senate committee and the Senate 
warrants further discussion." 

V ARN SAID the Iowa School 
Board Association came out 
against the bill, charging that it 
would interfere with local controls. 

"What it comes down to is that 
they want to be able to censor 
students," Varn said. 

Arnold said the Iowa High School 
Press Association supported the 
bill and said members would be 
more organized and work harder 
when the bill is introduced again 
next year. 

"We are not an organized lobby," 
Arnold said. "We learned a civics 
lesson and when we come back 
we'll be better prepared." 

Arnold said other states had pro
posed bills in response to the 
recent Hazelwood ruling but said 
the Iowa attempt was unique 
becauae it a lso cited the state 
Board of Regents. 

Vam said much of the bill's opposi
tion came from people who are 
ignorant of the First Amendment, 
which protects free speech and free 
press. 

"There are a lot of people who do 
not understand a thing about the 
Firat Amendment who were 
against this bill," Vam said. "If 
they really had a legitimate prob
lem with it, it could have been 
amended and Improved." 
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Briefly Nation/world 
from Of WiAI _..,ICeS 

Wright assails Soviet aid to Sandinistas 
WASHINGTON- House Speaker Jim Wright said Sunday that 

it is "high time" for the United States to press the Soviet Union 
to cut off military aid to the Sandinistas. 

~ , 2 U.S. battalions end 
Honduras assignment 

"' think it's something we shoula demand, and I think it's , 
something that must be forthcoming, • said the Texas Democrat, 
who suggested that President Ronald Reagan and administration 
officials· discuss the issue in upcoming meetings with Soviet 
leaders. 

But Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega, while demanding that 
the United States end its support of the Contras, ruled out any 
quick cessation of Soviet aid to his country unless the United 
States and Nicaragua can settle their differences with face-to-face 
negotiations. 

Iowa tops nation in business starts 
NEW YORK- Iowa led the nation in the percentage of business 

starts last year, bucking national and regional trends, Dun & 
Bradstreet Corp. reported. 

New business starts rose 13.2 percent in Iowa last year, 
compared to a decrease of 7.7 percent nationally. 

Iowa's gains were even more impressive when compared to the 
rest of the seven-state north-central region, which showed a 5.1 
percent overall decline in busineu starts. 

Dun and Bradstreet analyst Reid Gearhart said the Iowa figures 
show the stress is leaving the agriculture economy. 

Program helps elderly connect phones 
DES MOINES- Poor Iowans could get financial help to hook up 

telephone service under a new program approved by federal and 
state regulators. 

The Iowa Utilities Board said it has received the go-ahead to 
implement a low-income telephone connection program next 
month. 

By Robert Collier 
United Press International 

JACALEAPA,Honduras-Halfof 
the U.S. Army soldiers sent to 
Honduras after a reported Nicara
guan incursion packed their gear 
Sunday and prepared to leave for 
borne without ever having seen 
combat. 

Some 1,600 soldiers, who ended 
training assignments Saturday, 
began packing in order to fly to the 
Honduran Air Base at Palmerola, 
35 miles northwest of Tegucigalpa, 
for flights home today. 

The soldiers to be shipped out 
today belonged to the 1st Battalion 
of 504th Parachute Infanty Regi
ment of the 82nd Airborne Division 
out of Fort Bragg, N.C., and the 
2nd Battalion of the 27th Infantry 
Regiment of the 7th Infantry Divi
sion from Fort Ord, Calif. 

The two other U.S. battalions in 
Honduras continued training Sun
day. The 2nd Battalion out of Fort 
Bragg and the 3rd Battalion of 
Ford Ord were to pack up and fly 
to Palmerola Monday, and head 
back to the United States Tuesday. 

A Mll..ITARY spokesman said 

the troops would receive "lenient 
leave time" after arriving home. 

The 3,200 troops were ordered to 
Honduras March 16, after Nicara
guan troops reportedly crossing the 
border into Honduras in pursuit of 
U.S.-backed Contra rebels. Nicar
agua denied crossing the border. 

As the U.S. soldiers prepared to 
leave for the United States, Nicar
aguan refugees in the overcrowded 
Jacaleapa refugee camp, 40 miles 
east of the capital, also were 
entertaining thoughts of returning 
home. 

On a dark and smoky alleyway 
crowded with shacks, Maria Lopez 
said she had been listening to the 
radio for news on the cease-fire 
signed last Wednesday between 
the Sandinista government and the 
U.S.-backed Contras. If the peace 
plan works out, Lopez said she is 
ready to go home. 

"I haven't left here in three years. 
I haven't seen anything or any of 
my people. I haven't taken one step 
outside this prison," she said, 
motioning limply at the cramped 
squalor about her. 

"Here, it is a great disgrace," she 
said. "We aren't worth anything. 
... We're going crazy here." 

EYE ASSOCIATES 
OF 

IOWA CITY 

SIGHfliNE. 
What color shoUld 
my mnglasses be? 

351-4418 

WILL YOUR 
SCORE BREAK 
THE RECORD? 

Give l! a boost wllh t~ 
test· taking techniques and 
educallonal review that 
have been proven for over 
40 years-Kaplan. 

I KAPLAN 
STAIIliY N.ICArlAN lDUCAnOHAl a NTll \JO. 

(319) 338-2588 
Come VIsit Our Ce 
325 E. Washington !h. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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GENERAL MANAGERS WANTED 
SBIIs looking to fill sv p 

the separate positions 
of General Manager ITVOI!NT Ylllt!o "'oDUCJIQM 

for KRUI-FM and Student VIdeo Productions 
• Terms begin Spring '88 & continue through Spring '89 
• Applicant for the KRUI position should have some experience in the 
broadcasting field 

• SVP applicants should have experience in video 
• Applicants must be registered students 
• KRUI-FM and SVP are Equal Opportunity Employers 
ApplicMiona will be accepted through Aprli 8. 1988 at the Office of Clmpua Programs In I he IMIJ, 
Apptioatlons m.y be obWned el KRUI (Lower le\lel of South Quad). SVP (SAC. IMU) and the 
Office of Campus Programs. For additional Information call ~. ex. 54 end uk for Fred 
Weber. 

For eligible Iowans - those who have not had telephone service 
for at least three months and qualify for public assistance 
programs - the phone plan will offer a 50 percent discount, up to 
$30, on telephone connection charges. In addition, telephone 
companies will extend payment of the remaining deposit and 
installation charges over several months. 

Trump pays $390 million for Plaza Hotel 
Money, hardware woes...----~~~~ .......... 

NEW YORK - Billionaire developer Donald Trump has added 
New York's posh Plaza Hotel to his real estate empire at a cost of 
$390 million with plans to upgrade the 81-year-old landmark to 
five-star status, officials said Sunday. 

Unlike Trump's other acquisitions in the New York area, the 
Plaza will retain its name and not bear its owner's moniker, said 
Flowers. 

"Keeping the name has been the intention all along," he said. 
Trump said he planned to name his wife, Ivana, as the new 

president of the hotel and pay her $1 a year "plus all the dresses 
she can buy," the New York Times said Sunday. 

California heat wave results in violence 
LOS ANGELES- Southern Californians enjoyed cooler temper- ' 

atures Sunday after three days of a record-breaking heat wave 
accompanied by at least 11 killings, beach riots, brush fires and 
an earthquake. 

With temperatures peaking in the nrid to upper 90s from 
Thursday to Saturday, tempers also boiled with a higher-than
average number of gang-related incidents and other violence, 
officials said. 

Between Friday and Saturday, seven men were fatally shot, two 
were stabbed to death, a young mother was shot to death and a 
woman died after a beating in the greater Los Angeles area. Most 
of the slayings were gang related, police said. 

"When it gets hot out, they stay out a11 night, and the violence 
erupts," one Los Angeles police officer said. 

Israeli troops under attack, kill 4 Arabs 
JERUSALEM- Israeli troops making arrests in the West Bank 

Sunday shot and killed four Arabs, including a 14-year-old boy, 
after mobs of angry Palestinians attacked the soldiers with axes, 
iron bars and rocks, the army and Palestinian sources said. 

The clashes climaxed one of the bloodiest weekends of the 
Palestinian uprising, now in its fourth month. Between Friday 
and Sunday, soldiers shot and killed nine Palestinians and 
wounded more than 26 others, according to hospital records. 

The renewed violence came only days after Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin reported signs of "fatigue" among Palestinians 
and speculated that the disturbances might be dying down. 

Pope denounces modern day sins 
VATICAN CITY- Pope John Paul II celebrated a Palm Sunday 

mass for 100,000 pilgrims in St. Peter's Square, praying the world 
will put aside "the false surrogates of consumerism, drugs and 
eroticism." 

In a surprise announcement following the mass, John Paul said 
he will lead a youth pilgrimage to the Spanish shrine of Santiago 
di Compostela next year to help young people fwd the roots of 
their faith "on the threshold of the year 2000." 

In his homily, the pope spoke of the religious significance ofPalm 
Sunday, which recalls Jesus' triumphant entry into Jerusalem. 
The day opens the solemn Holy Week observances of Jesus' last 
supper and crucifixion, leading to next Sunday's Easter mass of 
the resurrection. 

Quoted ... 
I am so happy, this is a very exciting day for us all. 

- Maria de los Angeles, 23. daughter of one of the prisoners 
released Sunday by the Nicaraguan government as part of a 
cease-fire agreement reached last Wednesday with the Contras. 
See story, page 6A. 
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We welcome LANI NOYY to the 
WAY! LENGTH. Lanl has been a 
stylist for 18 years and comes to us 
from Crimpers Comer. She 
specializes- In hair styles and penna 
that easily adapt to ytur lifestyle. 

LANI'I HOURS ARE: 
TutN 
WedW 

lllura 12-5 
and all services with Lani will be 
discounted by 10% thrQUghout 
March. 

. scale down Star Wars 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The Defense 
Department is drastically scaling 
back its effort to develop a space
based shield against Soviet mis
siles, settling on protecting mili
tary targets instead of cities, a 
published report said Sunday. 

The Washington Post said the 
revised Star Wars strategy is being 
endorsed because of apparently 
insurmountable hardware and 
money problems. 

Interviewing unidentified senior 
officials, The Post said the decision 
to concentrate on a limited defen
sive system reflects agreement that 
President Ronald Reagan's dream 
to totally neutralize Soviet missiles 
probably cannot be attained. 

White House and Pentagon 
spokesmen had no immediate com
ment on the report. 

The article said the shift in Rea
gan's Strategic Defense Initiative, 
popularly known as Star Wars, 
was revealed in part by a 1987 
Joint Chiefs of Staff classified 
document that advoc~ated a &ystem 

to stop only 30 percent of nuclear 
warheads if the Soviets launched a 
massive first strike. 

According to the four-page docu
ment, U.S. officials believe even a 
limited Star Wars system would 
help deter the Soviets from 
launching an attack on the United 
States. 

But the article said if this view 
turns out to be incorrect, the 
revised system would stop about 
1,500 nuclear warheads but allow 
as many as 3,500 others to strike. 
Such a penetration would cause 
catastrophic devastation to 
America. 

Experts on Star Wars research 
believe even this limited system 
would cost up to a staggering $150 
billion - double the expense pro
jected last year - but that it could 
be deployed beginning in 1996, The 
Post said. 

But scientists and military experts 
are uncertain whether the defen
sive weapons will be able to 
achieve even the scaled-back aims, 
the paper said. 

2 killed, 1 injured when cars 
plunge from road into ravine 
United Press International 

WICHITA, Kan. - Three cars 
plunged 20 feet in darkness 
through a recently removed seg
ment of freeway into a ravine early 
Sunday, killing two people and 
injuring a third at a construction 
zone, authorities said. 

The accidents took place within 
less than 2Y2 hours on a blocked-otT 
southbound section of Interstate 
235, west of Wichita, Kan., that 
could be reached by drivers who 
cut across a grassy median to save 
about a mile's travel time, state 
troopers said. 

The two southbound Janes were 
closed while a section was removed 
so a culvert could be built in the 
sandy ravine 20 feet below. The 
two northbound lanes remained 

open with single-lane traffic in 
both directions. 

Ramps leading to and from the 
southbound lanes with the hole -
measuring about 30 by 50 yards 
were blocked off but there were no 
signs on the southbound lanes 
warning of the ditch. 

"We have barricades on all south 
ramps. They have to cross the 
median to get onto the old road. 
That's the only way they could get 
onto the road, unless they went 
around barricades at a closed on
ramp," said construction engineer 
Alan Farrington with the Kansas 
Department of Transportation. 

State Trooper Brent Van Buren 
said drivers frequently veered onto 
the closed section to reach the 
Seneca Street exit and save about 
a mile's travel time. 

Body 
Dimensions 

I rhe SteM of Women 
The University o f lowe 

WANTEd: you 
The Council on the Status of Women 
is currently seeking applications for 
membership for 1988- 89. Get 
involved. Apply. 

Application forms are available at: 
WRAC 
Student Government Office (IMU) 
Departmental offices 

Individuals from minority groups are 
encouraged to apply. 

SUMMER 1988 
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1 City and Campus Life. 

Take advantage of the oppor
tunity to explore New York City 
and its rich diversity of people. 
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1-800-228-2028, ext. 236 
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~Dukakis; Gephardt injured in 
:.Jackson'$ Michigan victory 
~By Matthew C. Quinn 
~United Press International 

DETROIT - Jesse Jackson's 
'smashing victory in Michigan's 
,presidential Democratic caucuses 
has stalled Michael Dukakis's bid 

ffor cle nt-runner status and 
appare crushed Richard 

JOephardt's comeback hopes. 
Jackson defeated Dukakis in the 

popular vote by a landslide 
,approaching a 2-to-1 margin Satur

day and won most of the 138 
l'Democratic National Convention 
,delegates at stake in the Michigan 
contest. 

~ The Chicago-based civil rights 
leader demonstrated awesome 

• appeal in Detroit's black commu-
11nity and surprising strength 
among white voters in a state 

'where conservative George Wallace 
,.won the Democratic primary 16 
years ago. 
~ The jolting victory will force party 

leaders to reassess the view that 
-lJackson cannot win the nomina-
1tion and put a severe crimp in the 

Dukakis campaign argument that 
Cnomination of the Massachusetts 

1governor is inevitable. 

gressmen spent Sunday at his 
Great Falls, Va., home discussing 
with his wife and children whether 
to call it quits. 

KIRK O'DONNELL, 
Washington-based Democratic 
strategist, said the results show 
Jackson "is a candidate to contend 
with" because of his ability to go 
beyond tbe predominantly black 
constituency from his first cam
paign in 1984. 

Dukakis had hoped Michigan 
would give him a big boost going 
into the crucial second half of the 
nominating race in big states like 
New York, Pennsylvania. Ohio, 
New Jersey and California. 

O'Donnell said Dukakis missed an 
opportunity to "move out rather 
dramatically" in front of the pack, 
but the defeat is not serious 
because Dukakis "has the staying 
power to continue" with big bucks 
and a well-oiled organization. 
· Dukakis stands to recoup a bit in 
Tuesday's Connecticut primary. 
But following his defeats in lllinois 
and Michigan, he sorely needs to 
demonstrate appeal beyond his 
New England base. The April 5 
Wisconsin primary will give him 
that chance. 

t GEPHARDT CAME IN a dis
.tant third though his tough-trade 

message should have had wide 
•appeal in a state where the auto-

1 I /mobile industry is king and unem
ployment is higher than the 
~ational average. 

With 94 percent of the vote 
counted, Jackson won 107,689 
votes or 55 percent; Dukakis, 
55,337 votes or 28 percent; 
Gephardt, 24,995 votes or 13 per
cent; Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois, 
4,069 votes or 2 percent; and Sen. 
Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee, 3,818 
votes or 2 percent. 

Jackson won 76 delegates to 53 for 
Dukakis and 9 for Gephardt. 
According to UPI's count, Dukakis 
has 562.15 of the 2,082 delegate 
votes needed for nomination and 
Jackson, 562.10 - a difference of 
five-hundredths of a vote. 

Dukakis also may have a chance to 
gain a few delegates in North 
Dakota, where he won the state's 
Democratic precinct caucuses, held 
over the past two weeks, with 
Jackson second and Gephardt 
third, state party Chairman 
George Gaukler said. 

Gaukler said 629 Dukakis dele
gates will attend the state Demo
cratic convention April15-17 while 
Jackson will have 416 state con
vention delegates and Gephardt 
393. 

• 

• 

, 

1 His hopes devastated for a "Michi
gan miracle" to put his campaign 

"back on track after a string of 
11defeats, the five-term Missouri con-

~Democratic 
" .iJelegate 
/Contest 
:evens up 
*\Jnited Press International 
1- WASHINGTON - Jesse Jackson, 
,.,who decisively won Michigan's cau
cuses, and Michael Dukakis were 

11n a dead heat Sunday in the race 
for national convention delegates 
\t the halfway point in the selec
,tion process for the Democratic 
;residential nominee. 

If delegate projections from Michi
,gan hold up, the Massachusetts 
governor leads Jackson by only 

"five-hundredths of a delegate vote, 
~f's delegate count shows. Some 
Democratic delegates cast frac-
~ional votes. 
~ If it was not for the boost Dukakis 
got from the 393 Democratic 

1National CommHtee members and 
~Democratic governors who already 
have been appointed automatic 
onvention delegates, Jackson 

would be leading the delegate race, 
UPI's count shows. 

DEMOCRATS 

Candidate 
Jackson 

out<akis·· .;:; 
Gore 

Simon 

358.55 

165.50 

+0.00 

.,+'t oo 
Gephardt 164.00 +12.00 

pn<}omri\itt$d. .. 3~6.75 . ,,.: ·l,oo 

Candidate 
Bush 

Dole 

Robertson 

UncOmmitted 
34.00 

13.00 
.; 

0.00 

0.00 

NOTE: These figures are based on a Knight· Ridder polling of uncommlned delegates 
and delegates bound by party rules or state laws. 

--------------------
Needed for nomination: 2,082 ! Needed for nomination: 1,139 

Delegates at stake In upcoming j Delegates at stake In upcoming 
primaries and caucuses ! primaries and caucuses 

Mar. 29 Connecticut primary 52 ~ Mar. 29 Connecticut primary 35 
April 2 Virgin Islands caucus 3 l April 4 Colorado caucus 36 
April4 Colorado caucus 45 i AprilS Wisconsin primary 47 
AprilS Wisconsin primary 81 i April19 New York primary 136 
April 16 Arizona caucus 36 i April 24 Guam caucu~ 4 
April18 Delaware caucus 15 ! April25 Utah caucus 26 
April19 New York primary 255 1 April26 Pennsylvania primary 96 
April19 Vermont caucus 14 ! April 26 Vermont caucus 17 
Apr!l 24 Guam caucus 3 1 
Apnl 25 Utah caucus 23 ! 
April26 Pennsylvania primary 178 ! --------------------Democraricconvention: July 18·21 in Atlanta, Republican oonvention: Aug. 15·181n New 
Ga. Orleans, La. 

Compiled by Knight-Ridder oorrespondent Mike Sante 

;Bush readies for a fall campaign .. 
;8s he. races to GOP's norTiirlation 
'By David Hoffman 
~Washington Post 

t WASHINGTON - With the Repu-
blican presidential nomination all 

'\ut in hand, Vice President George 
~ush ha$ begun moving aggres-
4mvely to assume control of the 
national party apparatue and the 

•August convention while also using 
_,the remainder of the primary sea
son to lay the groundwork for his 

Afall campaign, according to Bush 
tpolitical strategists. 

Bush has asked Fred Malek, a top 
'Marriott Corp. executive, to lead 
~is convention team. Malek was a 
top aide to H.R. Haldeman in 

'President Richard Nixon's first 
"*'erm when he developed a contro-
versial plan called the "responsive-

1ness program" aimed at using 
4federal resources and personnel to 

t Nixon re-elected. 
The Senate Watergate Committee 
ndemned the plan as going well 

beyond the usual political uses of 
the government, and Malek, when 
nominated by President Ronald 
Reagan for a seat on the Postal 
Service Board of Governors in 
1982, acknowledged it was a mis
take and said he regretted it. Later 
documents released on the Nixon 
years also disclosed a Malek role in 
running an anti-leak operation in 
the Nixon White House. 

CRAIG FULLER, the vice 
president's chief of staff, said Bush 
has "given strong instructions to 
all of us" to seek out "new people" 
and "cast the net widely" for the 
fall campaign. Malek, he said, has 
a reputation as a strong manager 
and "is an example of somebody 
who should have fresh ideas." 

In addition, sources said that 
campaign manager Lee Atwater 
met with Republican National 
Chairman Frank Fahrenkopf Jr. 
last Thursday and told him that 

the vice president cannot accept a 
joint effort with the Democrats to 
institutionalize presidential 
debates as a bipartisan party func
tion. 

The two national party commit
tees, in a move that would effec
tively deprive the League of 
Women Voters of the role as spon
sor of the major presidential 
debates, formed a bipartisan Com
mission on Presidential Debates 
last year and announced in July 
that all the major candidates -
including Bush - had agreed to 
participate in four debates this 
September and October. 

But sources said Atwater told 
Fahrenkopf that the format, timing 
and number of debates should be 
negotiated by the nominee and not 
the political parties. One source 
said Bush does not want to be 
locked into debates set by the party 
unless it fits into his general 
election stratey at the time. 

''I am shocked to hear what the competitors 
said about me smuggling the regular price lists 
out in my bra. It is untrue, it is outrageous ... 
and it is certainly sexist.'' 

-longtime employee Reta "Fawn" lekin 
on the PhotoWorld-Contra AHair 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre, 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1,80Q,USA,ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

A dazzling fusion of the colorful 
Kabuki theater of Japan with the 
theatricality of Shakespeare's 
universal tale 

Directed by Shozo Sato, ''the 
Joseph Papp of Kabuki Theater, 
a free spirit with a conventional 
heritage and radical aspirations, 
devoted to bringing East and 
West together" Chicago 
Sun-Times 

Thursday 
March 31 
Sp.m. 
$17.5<Y$14.501S11.50 
$14/$11.601$9.20 Ui Student 

7 p.m. Preperformance discussJon with 
Shozo Sato in the greenroom. Free 
tickets are required for the discussion . 

Supported by the NatiOnal Endowment 
for the Arts. 

call 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa Outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

Hancher 

'a! KABUKI', 
WOitlhopa with Shozo Silo. Free. 
No tickets requRd 
Mlrd\30 
1(} 11:30 a.m. Kabuki Dance, The Loft. 
Halsey Gym 
7:30p.m. The Tea Ceremony, Space 
Place. North Hall 
Mlrdl31 
3 p.m. Flower Arranging, Terrace 
Room. Iowa Memorial Union I 

THE UNFORGETTABLE 

Hours 
M-Th 8-8 
Fri 8-5 
Sat 9-5 
Sun 12-4 

past 
present 

& 
future 

·The Definite Biography of U2 
By Eamon Dunphy 

20°/o off through the week of 
March 28-April 1. 

(While supplies last) 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
W ·Iowa Memorial Union · The University ci Iowa· 

~

We bring 

Visa, Mastercard, 
Student/Faculty/Staff 

charge accepted. 

you .and jozz together 
See seven-time Grammy Award winning 

trumpeter. Wynton Marsalis 

Sunday, May 8, 1988 
7:30p.m. 

Paramount Theater • Cedar Rapids 
Reserved soot tickets 

$12.50 • $14.50 
Tickets available at the FNe Seasons Box OffiCe and affiliated ticket outlets. 
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Nation/world 

Nic~ragua releases prisoners 
Agreement requires amnesty for political detainees 
By David Kirby 
United Press International 

MANAGUA, NicantgWl - The 
Nicaraguan government. released 
100 political pfisoners Sunday as 
required by a cease-fire agreement 
with the U.S.-backed Contra rebels 
and President Daniel Ortega urged 
the United States to open talks on 
improving relations. 

The prisoners were released from 
the Zona FTilnca prison in Man
agua after a two-hour ceremony 
attended by many of their families. 

"We Sandinistas have been, we 
are and we will continue to be the 
first to comply with the Sapos 
accord. We are the first to take the 
first step toward peace. We have 

Half-ton 
WWII 
RAF bomb 
defused 
United Press International 

RO'ITERDAM, Netherlands -
A Dutch bomb disposa1 team 
Sunday defused a 1,000-pound 
bomb that was dropped by the 
Royal Air Force during World 
War II and found buried in a 
garden in a heavily populated 
area of Rotterdam, authorities 
said. 

The bomb was discovered buried 
in the rear garden of a home two 
months ago during a renovation 
project. It soon became known as 
the ·sell" bomb after the name 
of the street where it was found. 

been faithful to our word," Interior 
Minister Tomas Borge told the 
crowd. 

Relatives of the prisoners arrived 
throughout the morning to await 
the release of their kin at the 
prison, a grouping of brightly 
painted blue concrete buildings set 
among lawns, flowers and eucalyp
tus trees. 

101 AM SO happy, this is a very 
exciting day for us s.ll," said Maria 
de los Angeles, 23, daughter of one 
of the prisoners. Her father, Juan 
Jose, was arrested in May 1985 
and accused of being a member of 
the Contra forces. 

The release was part of gradua1 
amnesty for all political prisoners 
called for in the 60-day cease-fire 

that the government and the Con
tras agreed to in Sapoa after their 
first direct peace talks in Nicara
guan territory. 

Most political prisoners are cap
tured guerrillas and Contra sym
pathizers, or former members of 
the National Guard, which terror
ized the population during the rule 
of dictator Anastasio Somoza, who 
was overthrown by the 1979 Sandi
nista revolution. 

The government says there are 
more than 3,300 political prisoners 
in the country - 1,837 of them 
former guardsmen "and Somocis
tas," and another 1,523 captured 
"counterrevolutionaries." Opposi
tions groups and the Contras say 
there are some 8,000 political pris
oners in Nicaraguan jails. 

"The amnesty is the most difficult 
part of the accord to explain to the 
Nicaraguan people . . . because 
many people suffered greatly at the 
hands of the National Guard and 
the Contras: Ortega told reporters 
Saturday. "But what would they 
prefer: to liberate some prisoners 
or continue with the war and the 
deaths of more Nicaraguans?" 

Ortega, speaking on CBS's "Face 
the Nation• program Sunday, 
promised the prisoner release 
would go ahead, and he urged the 
United States to "l'espect" the 
cease-fire accord as "an indepen
dent decision against the policies of 
President Reagan taken by govern
ment of Nicaragua and the Con
tras." 

Israel's 
Vanunu 
sentenced 
to18years 
United Press International 

JERUSALEM- A judicial panel 
Sunday sentenced former Israeli 
nuclear technician Mordechai Van
unu to 18 years in prison for 
leaking the Jewish state's atomic 
secrets to a British newspaper. 

A three-judge District Court tri
bunal, which convicted Vanunu 
last Thursday of three counts of 
espionage and treason, decided to 
reduce a 20-year sentence sought 
by the government. 

The judges said in a statement 
after the sentencing that they 
rejected Vanunu's claim that he 
acted out of moral opposition to 
nuclear warfare when he divulged 
state secrets to the Sunday Times 
of London in 1986. 

Prosecutor U zi Hasson said he was 

NEW! 

SKY RIDERS 

Men's sizes 29-38 
Ladles sizes 5-16 

Available for men in a frosted Ice blue denim. Available for ladles In a 
frosted blue and white stripe. 

Only $12 
Shampoo, cui " 
and style 
Reg. $16. Men's and 
women's hair cuts. 
Come in for a 
shape-up, or let our 
stylists help you decide 
on a new look. 
Chilqren's haircuts: 
5 years and under, $4 
6 to 10 years, $6 

Ask about our Free 
Haircut Card 

j We Offer 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Walk in or call for an appointment 

Salon hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 9:00 pm, 
Sat. 8:30am to 6:00pm, Sunday Noon to 5:00pm 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone 

338-6475 
JCPenney 

Old Capitol Center 

.. 
Authorities said the location of 

the bomb suggested Britain's 
RAF had been trying to hit the 
Netherlands headquarters of the 
Gennan anny in Rotterdam. 

Police, who had earlier 
announced the attempt to defuse 
the bomb, evacuated about 7,000 
residents of the area in the 
morning and took them to a 
specially prepared reooption cen
ter. 

"satisfied" with the 18-year sen- -,.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=~ 
tence but defense lawyer Avidgor 
Feldman aaid he would appeal both 
the sentence and the verdict. 

Police also asked another 14,000 
people beyond the immediate 
vicinity to remain indoors. 

Two members of the bomb dis
posal team unearthed and 
defused the bomb. Police later 
declared the area safe. 

Reuters 

Bomb-disposal experts pose Sunday with a Brltlah World War II 
bomb In Rotterdam, Netherlands. Pollee evacuated 7,000 people and 
ordered 14,000 more to stay lnalde before defusing the bomb. 

Anti-government march set 
for cash-starved Panama 
By Ursula Michel-Howell 
United Press International 

PANAMA CITY, Panama- Oppo
sition leaders called Sunday for a 
huge anti-government march 
against Gen. Manuel Antonio Nor
iega as the strongman's forces tried 
to regain control over key sectors of 
the cash-strapped economy. 

Catholic church officials said 
observers had been designated to 
watch the march, expected to take 
place this afternoon, to try to 
ensure it is conducted peacefully. 
The march was ca11ed by the 
opposition Civic Crusade, a coali
tion or business, professional and 
civic groups fighting to oust Nor
iega. 

The call for the march came after 
the government threatened Satur
day to force Panama's banks to 
reopen after a three-week closure 
and issued several decrees aimed 
at helping the regime regain con
trol over the nation's stricken eco-

nomy. 
"There is an attempt by the gov

ernment to control the economy," 
said Tomas Herrera, a lawyer and 
member of the Crusade. "It's des
peration. The government is trying 
to gain time to prolong its agony 
and ours." 

DESPITE THE government's 
threat to force Panamanian banks 
to reopen today and a decree that 
would give authorities control over 
some supennarket supplies, banks 
and businesses were not expected 
to reopen. 

The private Banking Association of 
Panama said in a statement Satur
day that it would not comply with 
the request to reopen the banks 
because that would "not solve the 
fiscal and financial crisis of the 
nation because this crisis has deep 
political roots." 

"The problem oft he government is 
that it is making decrees that 
people aren't listening to," said 
Carlos Ernesto Gonzalez de la 

Soviets admit to strike 
) 

staged liy Armenians 
United Press International 

MOSCOW- Soviet authorities admitted for the first time Sunday that 
disgruntled Armenians have launched a 5-day-old genera1 strike in 
Nagorno Karabakh, an Armenian enclave claimed by nationalists in the 
republics of both Armenia and Azerbaijan. 

Moscow dissident Sergei Grigoryanta, who has been in close contact 
with Armenian nationalists through the past six weeks of sometimes 
bloody unrest, B&id the strike to demand that Nagorno Karabakh be 
united with Armenia would continue until next Friday. 

Authorities B&id Armenia and neighboring Azerbaijan were calm 
Sunday, but it wu unclear if the peace reflected a return to nonnal, as 
Moscow newspapers said. Sunday normally ia a day of rest in Christian 
Armenia. , 

The continuing tension is the biggest ethnic flare-up in Soviet 
communist history and a bold test or Soviet1eader Mikhail Gorbachev's 
"glasnost," OT openness, policy. 

State newapapen B&id the police patrols were added Saturday in the 
Armenian capital of Yerevan, the Azerbaijan capital of Baku and the 
Nqorno Karabakh capital of Stepanakert. 

Lastra, one of the leaders of the 
Civic Crusade. 

The country's political crisis 
deepened Feb. 26 when President 
Eric Arturo Delvalle - long seen 
as a powerless figurehead - was 
deposed for trying to fire Noriega 
because of his indictment earlier 
that month by two Florida courts 
on charges of drug trafficking and 
racketeering. 

The U.S. government continues to 
recognize Delvalle, who has been in 
hiding since he was deposed, as the 
legitimate president and imposed 
economic sanctions to pressure 
Noriega to leave the country. U.S. 
courts have frozen more than $50 
million in Panamanian assets and 
payments for the Panama Canal. 

The cash crunch, which disrupted 
the flow of paychecks to Panama's 
140,000 state employees, boosted a 
nationwide general strike called by 
opposition leaders last Monday. 
The strike entered its seventh day 
Sunday. 

Feldman lost his bid Sunday to 
call an American professor to tes
tify as a character witness before 
the judicial panel issued the sen
tence. Feldman also had a letter 
appealing for leniency from 20 
scientists worldwide, including 12 
Nobel prize winners, but refused to 
say whether it was accepted by the 
court. 

Vanunu, 34, gave the Sunday 
Times of London details and photo
graphs of Israel's top-secret 
Dimona nuclear plant. 

The newspaper reported in Octo
ber 1986 that, based on Vanunu's 
information, Israel had clandes
tinely manufactured 100 to 200 
nuclear warheads to compile the 
world's sixth largest nuclear 
arsenal. 

SHOWING 
Thurs., March 31 

11 :30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m .. 
Rm. 225 

Boyd Law Building 
In Conjunction With The 
Dlacuulon on Koremetsu v. 
United 8ltltet To Be Held At The 
College Of Law Friday April1, 1988 

at 1 1 :30 a.m., Levitt Auditorium. 

) 

FREE 
When you buy any suit 

at regular price. 

HALF 
PRICE 

When you buy any sportcoat or 
blazer at regular price. • .. ~ 

It's that simple. And it's a great deal. It's our • 
Annual Wardrobe Sale. The one that gives • 

you a free shirt and tie when you 
buy any suit at regular price. 

Or you get a shirt, tie and slacks for half 
price when you buy any sportcoat or 

blazer at regular price. 

And you get to choose from our entire co/lee sli 
of the newest suits and sportcoats for 

spring/summer '88. Our Annual Wardrobe Sale 
is happening now through April 2nd. 

Take advantage of it. 

RJ'S 
A.J.AUGUST' 

Annum Wardrobe Sa~ 
New Downtown Location 

111 S. Dubuque Street, Iowa City 
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Keeping· watch 
Less than two weeks after they were seni to Honduras to fight 

the Communist-backed Sandi.nistas, 3,500 American soldiers 
are~ to U.S. ground this week. And hopefully, under 
th~tchful eyes of several U.S. senators and General 
Accounting Office officials, the troops will bring their equip
ment home with them. 

In all likelihood, the guns, ammunition, boots and clothing the 
troops took to the small Central American country will not be 
left behind for the Contras. But only because enough people 
believe the Reagan administration was planning to "forget" 
the supplies Contra forces desperately need, and are closely 
following the situation. 

Last week, seven senators-including Iowa's Tom Harkin (D) 
- notified GAO Comptroller General Charles Bowsher of 
their concern about the possible loss of U.S. equipment. In a 
letter to Bowsher, the senators requested an audit of loss and 
damage claims filed by the four military battalions currently 
stationed in Honduras be conducted by the agency, which is 
the investigative arm of CongreBB. 

The senators have reason to worry: Two years ago, "signifi
cant amounts of U.S. military equipment, including small 
anns and ammunition, boots and clothing " were evidently left 
in Honduras where troops had been training, acx:ording to a 
U.S. Army Audit review. 

At that time, the Contra& were receiving substantial financial 
backing from the United States. While the supplies were 
undoubtedly appreciated, the need for them was not great. 
Now, two years later, the United States is no longer 
supporting the Contras - last month the U.S. House of 
Representatives voted down the Reagan administration's 
second largest Contra aid package ever. 

What better time, then, for Contra supporters to resort to 
such clever tactics. Unfortunately, such action is illegal, for it 
bypasses the congressional arm of the U.S. government. Such 
a plan also gives the American people one more reason to 
doubt the integrity and honesty of top White House officials. 

For now, it appears such action has been halted. But members 
of Congress and the American public should continue to 
scrutinize the often secret relationship between the Reagan 
administration and the Contras. 

Suzanne McBride 
Editorial Page Editor 

Policing barbarians 
Last Saturday, two British soldiers accidently interrupted an 

IRA funeral procession in Northern Ireland. When the two 
• were attacked by the crowd, they fired shots into the air, as a 

warning. 
The warning proved useless. The two were disarmed, beaten, 

stripped naked and shot, their bodies hefted and carried over 
the heads of the crowd. A priest tried in vain to cover the body 
of one of the soldiers with his own, but by ~t point it was too 

1 late. 
Far too late, for many things. 
The following Wednesday, the Royal Ulster Constabulary 

' ended its policy of leaving IRA funerals alone. Security at 
those burials will now be resumed, probably in force. 

There's nothing else the British paramilitary can do. Although 
their record of dealings with the IRA and suspected collabora
tors has ~n far from spotless - indeed, it's seemed at times 
like one big spot - still there's no excuse for the kind of mob 
barbarity that broke out Saturday. No excuse, no explanation, 
no possible justification can work to ease the twisted horror of 
innocent men beaten and murder:ed in sheer reactionary rage. 

In November of 1985, the British and the Irish signed the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement, designed to reduce tensions between 

4 the two countries. In the months and years following, there've 
been violations and infringements, but the agreement at least 
marked some kind of progress. Mutilations and meat carried 
by a screaming crowd aren't progress. Such things are 
Neanderthal, or worse, Democrat. 

Increased military presence at IRA funerals will no doubt add 
to already high tensions. These tensions will retard even 
further attempts on both sides to bring peace. 

As is becoming the usual, the IRA will have only itself to 
blame. 

Steve Donoghue 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Still ·dangerous 
More than 25 years after the publication of Rachel Carson's 

8Uent Spring .. . the reckleBB use of substances known to be 
dangerous continues. 

That is why the Environmental Protection Agency and a 
number of environmental groups are joining to try to 
strengthen the licensing and control of pesticides. Under 
present testing schedules, some products now in use would not 
be tested for as much as 40 years .... 
~ne who has worked on a fann can appreciate the need for 

sim~ty and clarity in the controls. It is inherently difficult 
to regulate the use of pesticides in the field. The legitimate 
eoncem manufacturers and farmers have needs to be 
understood and, where feasible, accommodated. 

But the sale in some instances and the misuse in others of 
inherently dangerous substances are threats to people and to 
wildlife. Congress badly needs to succeed at putting together a 
lbOre effective package of regulations to minimize the dangers. 

Dttrolt Free Prell 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Jh.ere is hope in Nicaragua 
T here is an eerie famil

iarity to the pattern. 
Last August, Central 
American leaders signed 

a peace accord and heralded it as a 
new declaration of independence. 
The Reagan administration was 
surprised; it welcomed the plan 
officially, but in private was skepti
cal and opposed. The administra
tion had the same response when 
the Nicaraguan government and 
its resistance signed a second sig
nificant landmark in the region's 
march toward peace Wednesday. 

Although the accord signed in 
August requested the United 
States to stop military aid to the 
Contras, President Ronald Reagan 
disregarded the request, insisting 
that the Sandinistas would negoti
ate seriously only if Congress pro
vided continued military aid. He 
was wrong. 

At great risk, Congress responded 
to the Central Americans by not 
responding to the president. Since 
August, it has rejected military aid 
while providing sufficient humani
tarian aid to indicate that it was 
not prepared to wholly abandon 
the Contras. This gave the Contras 
an incentive to negotiate seriously, 
and it provided face-saving space 
for the Sandinistas to make some 
hard decisions. 

THE DMSJON in Congress thus 
had a salutary effect. Central 
America exerted positive influence 
on legislators in Washington, 
which in tum reinforced Central 
America's progress toward peace. 
Although many believe that the 

Robert 
Pastor 
United States calls the shots in 
Central America, the agreement 
signed Wednesday in Sapoa is 
proof that Nicaraguans can shape 
their country's destiny if they can 
treat each other with respect. 

Yet there is much in the Sapoa 
accord that offers hope. It repre
sents the first time that the Nicar
aguan government and the resist
ance sent high-level delegations to 
negotiate face-to-face in Nicaragua. 
In a nation that has always been 
ravaged by.arrned struggle because 
the government and its opposition 
could never negotiate the terms for 
political change, Sapoa is a historic 
breakthrough. For the first time, 
both sides acknowledged one 
another's legitimacy and showed a 
willingness to compromise that is 
rare in Nicaragua's history. 

THE AGREEMENT is important 
less for what was accomplished 
than for the risks that each side 
was willing to assume. Contra 
leaders agreed to withdraw their 
forces to specified enclaves where 
they will be vulnerable and their 
true strength can be ascertained. 

They agreed to reject any military 
aid, although the Reagan admi
nistration was close to obtaining 
some, and they will receive huma
nitarian aid only through "neutral 
organizations," although the admi-

nistration had rejected this idea 
when it was proposed by congres
sional Democrats. 

Most important, the resistance 
defined a more realistic negotiating 
agenda by accepting the constitu
tion and President Daniel Ortega's 
incumbency until 1990. The next 
round of negotiations should there·, 
fore focus on ways to guarantee the 
full participation of all Nicara
guans in elections for local offices 
and the Central American Parlia
ment. 

FOR ITS PART, the Nicaraguan 
government reversed many of its 
previous positions. In accepting the 
Contras and pennitting them to 
keep their weapons during negotia· 
tions, the Sandinista leadership 
made itself more vulnerable to 
internal divisions. 

The government "guaranteed 
unrestricted freedom of express
ion," accepted a gradual but 
unconditional amnesty, invited the 
Contra leadership to Managua for 
talks on political issues and not 
just a cease-f'rre and accepted an 
ongoing role by the Organization of 
American States and Cardinal 
Miguel Obando y Bravo to verifY 
this and other agreements. 

In its response to the region's 
peace initiatives, the Reagan admi
nistration has stressed problems 
with the various accords, but it has 
done nothing to help improve them 
or even to negotiate U.S. interests 
directly. The statement by Secre
tary of State George Shultz that 
the Soviet Union should now stop 
military aid to the Nicaraguan 

government is astonishing not only 
because the Sapoa agreement 
omits this point but also because 
the administration has been 
unwilling to negotiate it. 

MOST OF THE Contras' political 
leaders fled Nicaragua after the 
war began in 1982. It is possible 
that the administration fears that 
the outcome of negotiations will 
permit these leaders to return to a 
country that has less political 
space and is poorer, more militar
ized and dependent on the Soviet 
Union that it was before they left. 

It would be embarrassing for the 
administration to credit the Contra 
war with such an outcome, but it 
would be tragic to continue the war 
without the prospect of a better 
alternative. In separating them
selves from the administration's 
strategy, the Contras demon
strated both their nationalism and 
their independence; this undoubt
edly helped them to reach agree
ment. 

Both sides have agreed to a 
follow-up meeting in Managua on 
April 6. Both will try to rally their 
supporters for that meeting, but 
the real test of success will be 
whether each side shows respect 
for the other. If both pass that test, 
the path toward peace will be that 
much shorter. 

Copyright 1 988 Los Angeles Times. 
Robert Pastor teaches political scienee 
at Emory University. He was the 
director of Latin American Affairs on 
the National Security Council from 
1sn-a1. 

Violence is universal resource 
A mong the Yanomamo 

Indians of Venezuela, 
almost half of the men 
have killed someone, 

usually as an act of revenge for a 
prior killing. Napoleon Chagnon, 
an anthropologist at the University 
of California, Santa Barbara, 
reports this and other facts about 
Yanomamo violence in the Feb. 26 
issue of Science magazine. One 
might suppose that there is a pinch 
of Y anomamo braggadocio in these 
numbers, for killing is a presti· 
gioua activity in this fierce and 
warlike tribe. But there is surely 
no bragging on the other side of the 
coin: Nearly 70 percent of people 
past the age of 40 report having 
had a close relative slain. 

The Yanomamo are widely known 
as "the fierce people," but there is 
reason to suspect that their homi
cide rate may be unexceptional 
among newly stateless tribal peo
ples. In New Guinea, comparable 
violence persisted among many 
societies until just a few ye8J'8 ago. 
Even the Kung San foragers of the 
Kalahari Desert, immortalized by 
anthropologists as "the harmless 
people," had a homicide rate about 
equal to that of the moet violent 
American ghettos. In these and 
other tribal societies, most killings 
were acts of blood revenge. 

IN MOST SOCW. milieus, for 
thousands of years men's security 
and reputation have depended in 
large part on the ability to main· 

Martin 
Daly& 
Margo 
Wilson 
tain a credible threat of violence. 
Conflicts of interest pervade soci
ety, and one's interests are likely to 
be violated by competitors unless 
the competitors are deterred by 
fear of retaliation. In tribal societ
ies the constant specter confront
ing each male kinship group was 
defeat and extermination by rivals: 
the theft of their women, the loss of 
their lands, the end of their line. 
He who could not or would not 
answer violence with violence was 
not long for this world. Little 
wonder that the capacity for vio
lence was an essential manly vir· 
tue in such societies, that heads or 
ecalps were often valued trophies 
or that the commission of a homi· 
cide might even become an obligat· 
ory rite of passage to manhood. To 
tum the other cheek was not 
saintly but contemptibly weak. 

THINGS CHANGED with the 
growth of states and with the 
growth of the state's monopoly of 
the legitimate use of force. Preach· 
ing union apinat external threat, 
early kinga and chiefs had to 

persuade former rivals to unite 
under a single banner. They did so 
partly by arbitrating feuds, by 
negotiating monetary rather than 
lethal compensations for homi
cides. The early Anglo-Saxon law 
codes consisted almost entirely of 
specifications of wergilds (homicide 
debts) and other cash compensa
tions for wrongs, though homicides 
could still be legally avenged on 
the killer or his kinsmen. In the 
11th century, William the Con
queror outlawed private vengeance 
in England, making homicide a 
crime against the state instead of a 
private wrong, and by so doing he 
eliminated the kille~s incentive to 
negotiate a settlement with his 
victim's kinsmen. 

Blood revenge in traditional 
societies is a guarded right, but it 
is a burdensome duty as well. 
People may be relieved to forswear 
private vengeance, provided they 
can rely on a strong central power 
to punish and deter their enemies. 
However, persuading formidable 
men to abandon private violence 
can be a delicate task. Fears 
persist that reliance upon the 
power of the state is an admission 
of personal impotence and an invi
tation to further mistreatment. In 
the words of Andrew Jackson: 

"To go to Jaw for redress is to 
confess J1ublicly that you have been 
wronged and the demonstration of 
your vulnerability places your 
honor in jeopardy, a jeopardy from 
which the 'aatiafac:tion' of legal 

compensation in the hands of sec
ular authority hardly redeems it." 

REMARKABLE sentiments 
indeed for a lawyer and elected 
head of state! 

Even in a strong state society like 
the United States, many men still 
live outside the law, whether 
because they have no use for it or 
because it has no use for them. 
Violence is a resource for such 
men, just as it is for the Y ano
mamo: Its threat or use is the 
single most effective means they 
have to discourage those who 
would misuse or deprive them. 

Robbery murders by strangers are 
a highly publicized scourge. Family · 
homicides are often newsworthy 
and so are cases involving police on 
either aide of the gun. But studies 
have repeatedly shown that none 
of these varieties of murder is 
nearly so prevalent as a sort which 
may not be reported at all: killings 
involving acquainted men. 

How many of America's more than 
20,000 annual homicides are mat
ters of rivalry? Of tit-for-tat ven
geance? Of displaying one's capac
ity for violence to one's peers and 
earning their fear and respect by 
so doing? 

No one can say, but such motives 
may very well be relevant to more 
than half of all contemporary 
American killing&. 
Copyright 1988 loa Angeles Times. 
Martin Daly and Margo Wilson are the 
authors of Homicide. 
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down just gradually. • 

Regent James Tyler agreed, saying 
cost is a factor that often deters 
prospective student&. 

'"WE'VE GOT A number of 
people that mentally can qualify 
for our universities, but dollar-wise 
won't be able: Tyler said. "We've 
got a far more serious problem 
than anybody'& willing to recog
nize." 

Regent Percy Harris said declining 
enrollment is a problem that 
should be addressed by the state, 
particularly in efforts to keep 

coUege-age people from leaving 
Iowa. 

'There is a need for the state aa a 
whole to do something, • he said. 

The Board of Regents study 
blamed decreasing enrollment at 
state universities on increases in 
tuitions and admission require
menu, along with a lack of major 
recruitment efforts by the universi
ties. Also, the population of 
18-year-olds has been declining 
since 1980 and will continue to 
decline unti11995. 

The board requested the three 
universities to address projected 

enrollment declines in long-term 
planning. 

In other state Board of Regent& 
actions: 

• The board reviewed fire safety 
reports from each regent institu
tion. According to the state fiJ'e 
marshal, there are no outstanding 
orders to close any facility or 
portion of a facility due to fire 
safety problems. 

The UI fire safety report indicates 
safety deficiencies in U1 buildings 
are prioritized, with residence 
halls aa top priority. The U1 esti
mates a coat of $4.68 million to 

correct presently identified defi
ciencies. 

The Board of Regent& approved 
implementing a yearly reporting of 
fire safety status. 

• The board approved the aban
donment of UI Hawkeye Park 
married student housing, which 
currently houses about 80 people. 
According to Ul Residence Services 
Director George Droll, residents of 
Hawkeye Park were notified by 
mail and telephone about the pro
posed abandonment. Residents 
were also invited to air concerns 

about the move at a meeting with 
U1 officials. 

Hawkeye Park residents will 
receive top priority to relocate to 
vacant units within UI family 
housing, a waiver of the usual $50 
transfer fee and financial assis
tance for moving transportation. 
Resident.s will also be allowed to 
move prior to the end of the 
present lease, and summer session 
graduates will be allowed to 
remain in the units until Aug. 8, 
1988. 

• The board suggested holding 
community receptions during its 

monthly two-day meetings, which 
are normally held in Des Moinet, 
Ames, Vinton, Cedar Falls or Iowa 
City. During the Davenport meet- ~ 
ing, local community leaders and 
educators attended receptions to 
meet the regents and exchange , 
ideas. Regent Mary Williams, a 
Davenport resident, called the 
receptions successful. 

"It meant more than I thoqht it 
would mean," she said. 

Remington said he would provide a\ 
reception at the April meeting at 1. 
the Ul. I 

, I A Continued from page 1A " _____ ____.:.____:__:..____ ____ ..;;..__ ___ _ 
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Fees,_..:_.~-
ress with the Iowa City community 
if not the University of Iowa," she 
said. "Now the Iowa City commu
nity is saying that arresting stu
dent& and arresting community 
members is not the solution." 

But U1 Vice President of Student 
Services Philip Hubbard said there 
is no more opposition to CIA 
recruitment on campus this year 
than any other year. 

u1 don't know how (the demonstra
tors) would interpret the verdict 
that way," Hubbard said. 

Chouteau said attempts by protes
ters to go through •normal chan-

nels: such as meeting with Ul 
administrators to denounce CIA 
recruitment on campus, have been 
ineffective. U1 administTators have 
not been responsive to New Wave's 
concerns, she said, adding admini
strators make it difficult for groups 
to voice concerns. 

VI ADMINISTRATORS put 
restrictions on meetings with stu
dent groups, such as how many 
students can attend, Chouteau 
said. 

uu•s rather unusual for a group to 
request a meeting with administra-

tors and then want to bring along 
40 people,'" Hubbard said, adding 
the U1 administration is willing to 
meet with concerned student.s. 

For seven or eight semesters, 
Chouteau said, Ul students and 
Iowa City residents have been 
trying to convince Ul administra
tors to re-evaluate the urs policy 
allowing CIA recruitment on cam
pus and to look at what the CIA is 
doing. 

Hubbard said any Ul policy is 
subject to re-evaluation, but only if 
new information is presented. He 
said the UI will probably not 

review it.s policy on CIA recruit
ment. 

The CIA will not recruit at the U1 
this spring because the agency has 
a shortage of entry-level positions 
open, according 'to Ul administra
tors. 

BUT HUBBARD SAID there is 
"no reason to think that they will 
not recruit here in the future." 

Acquitted March 18 were Joe C. 
Alter, Perry A Blakely, Suzanne 
Chouteau, Gustave R. DeSaint 
Victor, Carol W. DeProsse, Anne C. 
Johnstone, Patrick M. Kearns, Pat-

Reagans entertain journalists Murder_ 
• Continued from page 1A 

at Gridiron Club Celebration Peterson's. wife could not be 
reached for comment Sunday 
night. Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Linda McGuire would not 
discuBS motive last week and could 
not be reached Sunday. 

By Helen Thom .. 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan bid something of a 
fond farewe11 to the journalist& who 
for eight years have mocked his 
administration at their annual 
Gridiron Club dinner, telling them 
he would always remember the 
laughter. 

The president, who has attended 
every Gridiron Club dinner since 
taking office eight years ago, enter
tained the 700 people attending 
Saturday night's affair at the Capi
tal Hilton Hotel with his own 
stand-up routine. 

"Before I refuse to take questions, 
I have an opening statement," 
Reagan told his audience of jour
nalists. "I thought Nancy's per
formance was absolutely marvel
ous." 

Mrs. Reagan brought down the 
house earlier in the evening with 

her rendition of "Thanks For the 
Memory," singing: uSo thanks for 
the memory of the whole press 
corps. At times I cursed and swore. 
You sometimes were a headache 
but you never were a bore." 

The annual Gridiron Club dinner 
- one of Washington's most time
honored traditions - gives jour
nalists a chance to poke fun at 
official Washington. 

The dinner featured two musical 
skits lampooning Democrats, in the 
garb of characters from the comic 
strip "Peanut.s," and the Republi
cans, in Moscow for the Reagan 
summit with Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 

Referring to the length of the 
event, the president said: "You 
have proven that the show must go 
on, and on, and on. However, 
Nancy and I didn't expect to stay 
overnight. 

"Laughter is what I'll always 
remember about the Gridiron -
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Up To 20o/() Off 

that and sitting on my keister for 
five hours," Reagan said. The 
Reagans arrived at 7 p.m. and the 
dinner ended at 11:30 p.m. 

Taking a jab at Republicans and 
Democrats alike, the president told 
his audience: "Vice President Bush 
really wanted to be here, but his 
18-wheeler broke down on the 
interstate ... and George wouldn't 
blow the whistle on anyone. He'd 
have the doorman do it. 

uGary Hart has changed his slo
gan from, 'Let the people decide' to 
'Who asked you?" ' Reagan said of 
the Colorado senator who dropped 
out of the Democratic presidential 
campaign twice, the second time 
when it appeared he could not 
overcome damage done by allega
tions he spent a weekend alone 
with a model. 

The president also poked fun at 
himself, referring to persistant 
rumors that his wife plays a strong 
behind-the-scenes role . 

TIN lint tllilfll _,iceabl• 6'11 
.llil•iJ& E-~a• dil~ ""iltJ 

In a written statement issued 
Thursday, U1 Interim President 
Richard Remington expressed 
"deep regret and shock" over Stew
art's death on behalf of the entire 
Ul community. He also promised 
full cooperation by the UI in the 
investigation. 

Stewart and his wife have been 
members of Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church in Iowa City since 1947, 
where he was a member of the 
church council. 

He is survived by his wife, Eloise; 
a son, Steven of Iowa City; a 
daughter, Ellen Kaye Bacher of 
Iowa City; a brother, Herman of 
Atalissa, Iowa; two sisters, Opal 
Swails of East Moline, Ill., and 
Veda Yerington of Iowa City and 
four grandchildren. 

SerVices for Stewart are being 
arranged by the George L. Gay 
Funeral Home. 

Omicron Delta Kappa's 

OIJTSTANDING SOPHOMORE 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Applications for this award are available at the Student 
Activities Center, Shambaugh Honors House, and from 
Resident Assistants. Applications are due Monday, Apil 
4th. 

FREE DOOR PRIZES 
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ACCESSORY•CLOTHING SALE· 
Save Up To 50% 

Complete lale JUt at t.be door 
~ QUALITYCYCLINGGLOVES .. $5.99 
... NIKECYCIJNG SBOES. ......... $19.95 
... CANNONDALE CYCLING 

SHOR'I'S .................................... $14.95 
~ ZEPHYR 7.60Z. HELMET ...... $29.95 
... CAT EYE MICRO 

CYCLOCOMPU'I'Ell ............... $39.95 

723 8. Gllbert 
(319) 361-8337 

... MAVIC (LOOK) 
PEDALS ..... ~rv.IJU 

':''-'---------- -----------------~--------...;'--"-

Continued from page 1A rick McNamara, Bruce D. Nestor, 
Amy W. Saxton, John Stonebarger, 
Rosemary N. Bensko, Carol F. 
Canton, Michael Cross, Paul T. 
Giddings, Sally J. Medzela, Ste
phen Pudloski, Thomas J . Sheehan 
and Richard Winter. 

increase, but the students under- ' , ' 
stand that one is needed," ARH . : 
representative and Ul freshman 
Deborah Renz said. 1 

Criminal trespass charges against 
Andrew Sinning were dropped. 
Katherine Kauper, Mary Lines and 
Matthew Martin pleaded guilty 
because they were unable to be in 
town on the date of the trial. 

According to Ul Residence Services 
Director George Droll, UI officiala 
notified family housing residents of 
the proposed rate hikes in early 
March. Those increases will go into • 

In the past three semesters, 60 
people have been arrested at anti
CIA demonstrations at the UI. 

effect May 1. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD DI!PARTIIIIENT IS Ol'f.N 
.5PII, MON.· THURS., I-4PII 
FAIDAYS. 

1989 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 
EDITOR WANTED: · 

Enthusiastic individual to serve as 
Editor-In-Chief. This paid position provides 

great experience in the following areas: 

Design, Layout, Copy, Photography, 
Marketing, Promotion, 

Organizational Management, 
Supervision and Recruitment of Staff, 

Sales, Distribution, and Finance. 

APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE IN: 

Office of Campus Programs, First Floor, 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Phone: 335-3059 

Applications are due: 
Friday, April 1, 1988 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 

& · otp~/;k/J, tate >M ":"" -:"""'(/' ' 
30% off Wallpaper 

25% off Drapery & Bedding 

25%-30% off 
Mini Blinds, Verticals and Pleated Sha~es 

We make decorating easy by coordinating drapery, 
bedspread and wallcoverings at one easy location! 

Come see us downtown on the Plaza - our 
professional staff will be glad to help with ideas . 

Our in-home consultations are free! 

Lei us help you put il all together now 
through March 30 and save money, too!-

€heLinen.CloseO 
116 E. Colle1e 351-1099 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Judith Davidson will be the second woman 
to head a Division I athletic program when 
she takes 0\181' at Central Connecticut State. 
See Page 78 

Final Fours elude H-awkeyes 

Iowa's B.J. Armstrong looks for help during Friday's 
game against Arizona. The Wildcats ousted the 

Hawkeyes and then went on to beat North Carolina 
Sunday to advance to the Final Four. 

Men fall to 'Cats in Sweet 16 
By Eric J. Hesa 
The Daily Iowan On Page 68 ..• 

SEATTLE - Lute Olson's smile 
aaid it all. 

The Arizona coach entered the 
postgame press conference with 
the smirk of a winner after his 
team eliminated Iowa from the 
NCAA Tournament, 99-79, Friday 
in the Kingdome. 

While the Iowa men's basketball team didn't have the best of times in 
Seattle's Kingdome losing to Arizona, the Hawkeyes tore by Florida 

State and UNLV in early round games in Los Angeles' Pauley 
Pavilion, an arena in which Sports Editor Marc Bona witnessed many 

interesting sights, both on and off the court. 

"That's been the mark of thia 
team," said Olson, whose team 
advanced to the Final Four with a 
70-52 victory over North Carolina 
Sunday. "They're never satisfied. 
They're never looking back at what 
happened. They're looking ahead." 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis and his 
Hawkeyes ended their season with 
a 24-10 mark, with the final loss 

being a frustrating one. 
"There's no substitute for experi

ence," Davis said, "and when you 
put experience with talent, that's a 
very good combination." 

IOWA JUNIORS B.J. Arms
trong and Roy Marble led the 
Hawkeyes with 27 and 14 points, 
respectively. Seniors Bill Jones and 
Jeff Moe added 11 and 10 points. 

~rizona State takeS 
· title;· Iowa second 
~ ly Scott Wingert 
~ The Dally Iowan W t)• 

! 
AMES - The college wrestling res Ing 

world now looks West of the Rock-
ieli to find its national champion. however, lost their championship 
Bul~jts way through the final matches. In the 126-pound final, 

roun~_h()~ consolations, upstart Brad Penrith dropped a 5·4 deci· 
Arizon~tate capped a remarkable sion to Penn State's Jim Martin 
16aeon by snatching its first-ever and Joe Melchiore lost in the 
NCAA wrestling crown from the 134-pound finals to Oklahoma 
three most successful IIChools - State's John Smith, 9-2. 
Oklahoma State, Iowa and Iowa Scott Turner of North Carolina 
State - in the sport's 60-year State was named the tournament's 
lliatory. . outstanding wrestler after upend

The Sun Devils scored 93 points, ing Iowa State's defending national 
011tdlstancing runnerup Iowa champion Tim Krieger, 1-1, 1-0, in 
<t&•!a), Iowa State (83:Y.), Okla- the 150-pound final. 
J*na State (SO•r~) and Penn State Arizona State became the first 
\'111/a). team from outside the state of Iowa 

. Iowa's Royce Alger, one of three to win the championship in 14 
S.1rkeye finalists, won his second years. The Sun Devils also became 
ltraight national championship the first team since Iowa in 1978 to 
1rith a 6-4 decision over Penn win the title without crowning an 
State's Dan Mayo at 177 pounds. individual champion. ' 

"W1 pt hot at the right time," 
TWO OF ALGER'S teammatee, See Wreltll"ff, Page 48 

, -

Arizona dominated Iowa in every 
facet of the game. The Hawkeyes 
led twice, but that was three 
minutes into the game. 

Iowa fell behind by 13 points with 
two minutes, 21 seconds to play in 
the first half. 

Led by Annstrong, the Hawkeyes 
battled back for a short-liyed 11-2 
run that ended the first half with 

See Men'a, Page 58 

Final Team 
Scoring 
Final IMIII scoring from lhe NCM wreslllng 
champlonlhips ias1 WMk a1 Ames: 
I. Arizona 51411................................................. 93 
2.1owa .............................................................. es on 
3.1owa Slate......... . ........................................ e:w. 
4. Oklahoma Slale ................................. ..... aoon 
s. Penn Sl41e .................................................... 71 on 

~: ~~f~/r.~ :::::::::::.~" ·:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~tt 
8. Oklahoma ............................... : ........................ 45 
8. Ohio Stale .................................................... 3Ff, 

10. North C.rolina State ....................................... 38 
1 1. Wisconsin .................................................... 34't'• 
12. Lock Haven ................................. ,............ .. .. 34 
13. Northern Iowa ................................................. 31 
14.BioomtburgSIIII ........................................... 28 
16. Plnlburgh .................................................... 21Y• 
18. (lie) Minneaolund North Carolina ................ 28 
18. F!:astStroodllburg ......................................... 23'/• 
18. (tit) Miaouriand Oregon 811111 ......... , ........ 18on 
21 .Wyoml~ ...................................................... 17'i\ 

~: g'= .... ~.~~.~.~.~~~.~.~~~~'.'.::::: .. :::::::::::::: ~~ 
25. California Poly· San Luis Obispo. . . ........ 12'1'• 
28.North-tarn .................................................. 12 
27. (lt.) Ttnne.-.<:hatanooga and Maryland 11 ~ 
28. Navy....... . ............................................. .... 1CW• 
30.Ctn1ra1Mk:higan .......................................... 10 
31. VIIh stale ............................. , ......................... eon 
32. Purdue ............................................................... I 
33. 111inoia ................ ........................................... 8~ 
34. Frw.no Stale ...................................................... 8 
35. (tt.) William and Mary and Cte¥etancl Stall .. 7'~ 
37. (lt.)Cierlon and Notre Dame ......................... 81+ 
38. Nlbruh ........................................................ ey, 
40. Eastern Illinois ............. : ................................ Son 

:~;,~':~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~ .... ·.~~~: .. ~ ... ~~~~ 
45. Ealltm Michigan ................. ............................ 4 
48. (lie) Campbell, The Cltadtl, Clemaon and 
Wllkft ..................................................................... 3 
50. (lit) Holatra, Ohio and Rldtr .......................... 2on 
53 (lltl Brown, Bucknell, Bakerelltld Stale, 
Franklin end Marshall, Jamat Madlaon, Mllt.rs-

=k.~~.~ ... ~~~ .... ~.i.~~~~.~~ .. ~~-~~~.~~1 
82.Bo.tonUflwllty 1 ~+ 
13 Army, George Melon. Old Dominion lnd 
WlblfS1411 ............................................................ 1 

Women ousted in Elite Eight 
By Michael Trilk 
The Daily Iowan 

WNG BEACH, Calif. -It wasn't 
supposed to happen this way. 

The lowa women's basketball 
team's quest for a national title 
ended in nightmarish fashion 
Saturday as the top-seeded Hawk
eyes lost to second-seed California 
State University-Long Beach, 
98-78, in the NCAA West Regional 
Championship. 

It was the second straight year the 
Hawkeyes were eliminated from 
the tournament just one game shy 
of the Final Four. For Long Beach, 
the win earned the 4~rs a second 

On Page 68 ... 
While the women missed out on their Final Four, Dally Iowan Editor 

John Gilardi took in the sun and surroundings of Long Beach, Calif. 

straight trip to the championship 
round. 

Iowa never got on track, shooting 
only 44.6 percent from the floor 
while Long Beach shot 51 percent 
and never trailed. Iowa Coach 
Vivian Stringer said the key was 
the 49ers' speed. 

"WE DON'T HAVE the same 
type speed that Long Beach does," 
Stringer said. "'They brought the 

ball up and fired away NBA style. 
They only shot 51 percent but it 
seemed a lot higher than that." 

Long Beach jumped out to an 18-8 
lead with 12 minutes, 4 seconds 
remaining in the first half and the 
Hawkeyes never really recovered. 
Iowa did close the gap to five 
points late in the half and had two 
chances to get within three points 
but the 49ers went on a quick 

See Women's, Page 68 

Iowa'• Brad Penrith allele• around Jim Martin of 
Penn State In their title match 1111 Week It the 

NCAA wreaUing champion•,.. 11 Amea. M1rtln 
defelted Penrlth, 5-4, lo win lhe 1 ~unci crown. 
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RCM announces HSN affiliates 
I 

Raamussen Communicatiol\8 Management has released its list of 
affiliates of 10 Hawkeye Sports Network stations throughout the 
state of Iowa who will broadcast Iowa athletics through 1993. 

Included in the deal are Iowa basketball and football games, Iowa 
football replay show, The Hayden Fry Show and BaaketbaU with 
Tom Davis. 

Of the 10, KGAN-Channel 2 will serve the Iowa City area. See 
scoreboard for the full listing of stations. 

Recreational Services offer bicycle trip 
The Division oflowa Recreational Services is sponsoring a bicycle 

trip to Wisconsin through the Touch the Earth outdoor program. 
The trip, scheduled for May 23-28, oosts $100, which includes 

round trip transportation to Wisconsin, sag wagon support, 
cam_ping fees and leadership. 

For more information contact the Iowa division ofRecServices at 
335-9293 and ask for Wayne Fett. 

Head coaching Job eludes Iowa's Miller 
Southern illinois has hired Rick Rhoades to fill its vacant head 

coachi.ng position. Rhoades led Troy State to an NCAA Division ll 
Championship last fall. 

Iowa assistant football coach Del Miller was one of six finalists 
for the job. Miller coaches wide receivers and coordinates 
recruiting activities for the Hawkeyes. 

TV program will feature college hoops 
The CBS television program "48 Hours" will feature a special on 

college basketball called "More than a game," March 31 from 7 to 
8p.m. 

The special will include a feature on North Carolina State Cosch 
Jim Valvano, a close-up of a basketball booster, a high school 
involved in a typical, high-scale recruiting war and how athletes 
fare in the classroom. 

Next year's Final Four tickets on sale 
SEATTLE - The Road to the Final Four has already begun for 

1989. 
The 1989 NCAA men's basketball Final Four, to be held in the 

Seattle Kingdome, is calling for fans to order tickets. And the 
deadline is approaching soon: April15, 1988. 

Applications for tickets may be received by writing the NCAA, 
P.O. Box 1906, MiBBion, Kan. 66201. 

In May, a random drawing from qualified applicants will be held. 
Unsuccessful applicants will receive a refund. 

1 ,OOO,OOOth pitch will be delivered 
Tony Ferrara, a batting practice instructor for the New York 

Mets and New York Yankees, will deliver his 1,000,000th pitch 
Oct. 3 at Yankee Stadium. 

Ferrara will be honored with the Guinness Stout Big "G" award 
for extraordinary accomplishments that did not break the record 
books. Ray Hyde, a marketing executive for Guinness Beers, said 
the feat may fmd its way into the Guinne88 Book of World 
Records. 

Considering the distance from the pitching mound to the 
catcher's mitt at 63.5 feet, when he lets go with his millionth 
delivery it will come to a total of 12,026.5 miles. At the equator 
that would be nearly half way around the circumference of the 
Earth. 

A secretly married Thomas finishes 3rd 
BUDAPEST, Hungary (UPI) - Former world figure skating 

champion Debi Thomas married two weeks ago and kept the news 
a secret- even from her coach. 

Thomas revealed Saturday night during the gala show that 
traditionally follows the World Championships that she married 
Brian Vanden Hogen, 23, at Boulder, Colo., March 15. 

"'did not want the news to detract from my focus on the World 
Championship," said Thomas, who finished third in the women's 
event to East Germany's Katarina Witt and Elizabeth Manley of 
Canada Saturday. 

Louisiana Tech registers OT tourney win 
AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) - Teresa Weatherspoon scored 15 of her 

22 points after intermission Saturday night to lead Louisiana 
Tech to an 83-80 overtime victory over Texas in the women's 
NCAA Tournament Midwest Region final. The win puts the Lady 
Techsters in the Final Four. 

Eagles advance to NIT Final Four 
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. (UPI) - DanaBarros scored 24 points 

and Steve Benton added 17 Saturday night to lead the Boston 
College Eagles to a 78-69 victory over Middle Tennessee State 
quarterfinal National Invitation Tournament action. 

Boston College, 18-13, will face Connecticut Tuesday in the 
semifmals at New York. Middle Tennessee State finished 
23-11. 

Lowell wins Division II Championship 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) - Leo Parent, named the tourna

m t's most outstanding player, scored 22 points and grabbed 10 
re unds Saturday night, pacing Lowell to a 75-72 victory over 
Alas -Anchorage in the NCAA Division II championship game. 

aul takes women's NIT championship 
ILLO, Texas (UPI) - Diana Vines scored 31 points as 
buried Purdue in the second half Saturday night to post 

55 victory and claim the championship of the women's 
Invitation Tournament. 

1988 Anal Fours 
NCAA ...... , F1ooef ,_ 
~<Mia 
Duke 
Arilot\1 
Okl.t.oma 

NCAA w-·a F1M1 four 
T-
LOUitlalll T ecll 
Long lleKh State 
Au bum 

HSN Affiliate 
Television Stations 

Hawkeye Sport~ Network 1e1ev1t1on afflliata 
through 1983, 8WIIrded by RasmUSMn Communi
cellon• ~nagement: 

KOSM - 0.. Mol"" 
KGAH - Ceder Rlpidt 
WHBF - Quid Citlel 
KCAU - Sioux Clly 
KOU8 - DubuQue 
KOSM - 0.. ~"" 
KOSM - 0.. Moines 
KOSM- 0.. Mot.... 
I(OSM - 0.. Moines 
KOSM - 0.. Mot"" 

Women's NCAA 
Tournament Results 
Ralul\f from lhl wOtl*l's NCAA Bukelbell 
Tourne..-t · 

EAST 
F1rtt Round 

W.U Foreel 53, Vill.,_a 51 
51. John's 83. F1irtleld 70 

leconcl AOUI!d 
Ten""'" e.t. Wake Foreat 88 
Jlmea MadlfOII 70, Clemlon 83 
Rutgen 118, Old Dominion 71 
Vlrglnla 15, St John 'a S. 

•t ,..,.,., Va. 
...................... ~liM 

.,..,.,.._ 72, .~~ .... Mid'-! 52 
Vlrglnl1 89, Rutgers 75 

RMIOMI Final, ll..-cll 2t 
.,-.,..,._ &4, Virginia 711 

IIIDW!:IT 
F1rtt llouncl 

South Carolina n, Alabaml 83 
Kanus 81, Moddle T..,_ 75 

leconcl Round 
Taxas n, South C.rotlna 58 
Stanford 74, Mon!llll 72 (OT) 
Mlsalaalppl74, Houston 58 
LOUiflana Tech 89. Kin- 50 

al Austin, Texas 
A..,.. .. &emltlnelt, ller.:h M 

Loulsl1n1 Tech 80, Mlaslsaippl 60 
TeKU 78, Stanford 58 

Reti!M .. Final, llllerdl 2t 
Loul•lana Tech 83. TeJCU 80 (OT) 

W£11' 
Fht llouncl 

Stephen F. Auttln &4, LOUifllnl Still 62 
Colorado 78, Elftetn Illinois 72 

IKondRound 
IOWI 83, Stephen F. Austill 65 
Southern C1hfornt. 100. Nebraska 112 
Wnhlnglon ea. New Mexico State 7• 

1.ong lleKh s...- t03. ColoradO e.t 

.............. c:.lf. 

..................... llleldiM 
Iowa 78, SoutMm Cahfomia 17 
Long Beach Stale 104, Wuhinglon 71 

.......... I'IMI,IIIIerch2t 
Long 8Mc:ll Slate 911. Iowa 78 

MIO!AST 
Aret llound 

"-"" sun. 118, u s.•te es 
St Jowph'• 88, Bowling o-n 88 

lecoM lilcMind 
Auburn 94. Penn Sllle 88 
Glorgll &4, w..m Kent~ky 118 
Ohio S- Ill, S~ute 75 
Maryland 71, St. Jowpll'a 17 

eiAIIIeM,O.. 
....................... r.:h24 

.-rytllld a 1. 0t1to sun. 118 
Auburn ae. Georgie e5 

.......... Final, llllerdl • 
Auburn 101, Maryllnd 74 

eiT-,Weah. 
N .................. Apot1 
Tan- vs. Louifi- Tech 
Auburn vs.l.ongllelch State 

....... ~lllp, Apftl' 
Eut· Midwest winntr va. Mldeut-Wnt wlnnlf, 

3:10p.m. 

Transactions 

........ 
Boflon - PI ICed cent., lieldef Elll• Bu rka on 

the 15-<lay d~ liat lnd pilc:lllr Bob Stanley 
on the 21-dey flat. 

Calllomt. - Meneger Gene Mauch 1n11011nced 
his retirement; lr~tarlm r111nager Cookie Ro)U 
will '""'1111 the team lor lhe 1988 __,, 

Mllw1uk• - Reluud pitcher Doug Bllr. 
Plttfburgh - Tradld catcher ~c~ey S...r 

lnd phcher Tim Drummond to New Vorl< (Nl) for 
fii'SI baernln Raody Milligan tnd pitcher Scott 
Hanlon. 

St Loula - Pl.oed pitc:lllr John Tudor on the 
15-day dlubled llal; pl.oed pitcher Lee Tunnell 
and outtlelde< John Morri• on lhl 2Hfay diub
lecf list, ralroecll... to Mlrch 20; placed flral 
~an Mike Lll!ll on lhiiO-diY diubled lift. 

Texn - ~reliever Dlle ~hOrclc on the 
1 s.dey dlubled lilt. ......... 

Golden Stile - Pllced gu1rd T.,ry Tugle on 
lhe Injured list 

New Yorlc - ReQunted wai ... ,. on gutrd Billy 
Donovan and 1ctlv11ed forward Riel< C1rlille 
from the Injured flat, ettecti¥8 MilCh 27. 

NCAA Tournament 
ntle Matches 
Rllulla from last -k'f NCAA Wrestling chlm
plonfhip m1tches In Ames: 

111 - Jack Cu~o. jEll! Stroudsburg) defelted 
Klith NlxjMinnesota) , 11· 5. 
12t - Jim ~nln (P111n Stale) delealed Bred 
Plnrlth jlowe), 5-ol. 
1M - John Smith (Oklahoma Stale) dlfHted 
Joe t.Aeichiore (iowl), &-2. 
142 - Pal Santoro !Pittsburgh) defHtad Sean 
O'D1y (Edinboro), 16-11 . 
1110 - Scott Turner (North Ctrollna Stall) 
defNied Tim Kriegerjiowa Statt), 1-1, 1.0 
151 - Rob Koll nnh Carolina) pinned Joe 
P1ntaleo (Michigan, 1:14. 
1f7 - Mike Van ale (loWI State) defNted 
Mike Amine (Michig"'l· 8-2. 
1n - Royce Alger ( owa) defeated Oan M1yo 
(P.,'" State), ~ 
Ito - M1rk Coiem~n (Ohio Stile) defe•ted Mike 
O.vlea (Anzona Slate), ~ 
HWT - Carlton Hlulrig (Pittsburgh.John•town) 
defNtld Dive Orndorff (Oregon State), 12·2. 

Hawks 'successful' 
despite road loss 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team lost 
its first match of the year to 
heavily-favored Arizona Friday, 
but 13-year Coach Diane Thoma
son's linksters had a "successful" 
spring trip in Arizona nonetheless. 

In its only scheduled competition 
during the eight-day excursion, 
Iowa lost to the Wi1dcats, 296-315, 
at the Francisco Grande Golf 
Course in CasaGrande, Arizona. 

"I didn't expect us to defeat 
Arizona," Thomason said. "We did 
okay. I thought we played well and 
had some good scores." 

Sophomores Kelly Brooke and 
Sarah Ward led Iowa with scores of 
74 and 77, respectively. Brooke 
finished third, one stroke behind 
co-first-place medalists Laura 
Mack and Kim Kell of Arizona. 

"SARA WARD improved the 
most of anyone. She's been drop
ping her numbers daily," Thoma
son said. "Overall, I saw a lot of 
improvement on the trip." 

Thomason had her squad play 18 
holes each day and also drilled the 
Hawkeyes three to four hours each 
day on the driving range and 
putting and chipping greens. 

Iowa also got a chance to play on 

Women's 
Golf 
the Jack Nicklaus-designed Phoe
nix Desert Highland course - the 
site of the fll"St professional ski.ns 
match in the mid-1980s. 

"It was a very tough course but we 
enjoyed playing on it. You're either 
in the fairway or in the desert. It 
was a lot of fun," Thomason added. 

"That (Desert Highland) course 
was intimidating but we had a 
great trip and the weather was 
beautiful the whole time," sopho
more Kristi Heatherly said. 

"I THINK IT helped us a lot to 
not have a lot of competition at the 
start of the season. We worked 
hard on our game the whole trip 
and got a lot practice in," Heath
erly added. 

In the early part of the season, 
scores are expected to fluctuate. 
That was the case with junior Amy 
Butzer, who shot a 75 Thursday, 
but could only manage an 83 in the 
match round the following day. 

Iowa competes next at the Okla
homa Invitational, April 4-5 in 
Nonnan, Okla. 

a storms to 12-2 record 
netters win 5 of 6 matches on spring trip out West 

By Anne U.,.on 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
landed five wins and suffered only 
one 1088 in their spring trip to 
California, boosting its record to 
12-2. 

Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said 
·he was pleased with hi8 team's 
perfomance but is happy about 
returning to the comforts of home. 
· "I'm very pleased with how this 
trip turned out," Houghton said. 
"We've come a long way since the 
first match. It will be good to play 
on our home courts again and to 
start the Big Ten seaaon.• 

The Hawkeyes suffered their only 
loea of break action to Dartmouth, 
7-2, in the first round of the San 
Diego College Tournament in San 
Diego. Iowa's two victories were 
recorded by Dave Novak and Jay 
Maltby. 

IOWA ASSISTANT coach Mike 
Henrich said he thought the trip 
went as well as he had planned. 

MJt turned out really well," Hen-

1 

Men's 
Tennis 
drich said. "We kept improving 
during the whole trip. The team 
seemed to adjust to playing outside 
really quickly. They played better 
each match." 

The team's perfonnance held true 
throughout break action. In the 
second round of the tournament, 
the Hawkeyea came out victorioua 
with a dominating win over North
em Arizona, ~1. The No.1 doubles 
team of Claea Ramel and Martin 
Aguirre were the only losers. 

Iowa nad to work for their win in 
the final match of the tournament. 
The Hawkeyee stnlggled in a nar
row win over Yale, 5-4. Yale led the 
match 4-2 after singles play but 
the ·doubles 'teams of Rammel
Aguire, Novak-Lars Nordmark and 
Bryan Stokatad-Greg Heba.rd 
fought for three doublea wins, 

pushing their team to triumph over 
Yale. 

IN THE FOlLOWING match, 
Iowa defeated Washington 6-3 for 
the third win of the Tourney. The 
Hawkeye& were 4-2 after singles 
and took all three of the doubles 
match ea. 

The Haw keyes dominated again in 
the match with Redlands, 8-1. The 
Bulldogs beat only No. 1 singles 
player Claee Ram~J . 

The Hawkeye& grabbed a win over 
Cal-Riverside, 6-3, Friday. 

Maltby is undefeated ( 13-0) in the 
seaaon. Novak and Nordmark are 
both 1~. Iowa finished the trip 
6-1. 

Henrich said the whole team had 
ita peaking momenta but Maltby 
and Nordmark stood out. 

"Jay thinks he doesn't play aa well 
as he could be but he ia winning 
despite hie playing judgement," 
Henrich said. "He ie playing with 
confidence. He Ia on a roll. When 
he feels like he ia going to win he 
carries it through." 

Novak, who finshed the trip 5-l, 

Iowa Men's 
Tennis Schedule 
The retnalnlng Iowa ,_., 11111'1if tclledule tor 
the 1111111 spring - : 

March30 .................................................... Hawaii 

~~: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·&:"8~': 
Aprill3 ............................................. allow& State 

~::g :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~=:.~ 
Aprll24 ..................................... etMich~ 

WJie~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~~TW.: 
~y13-15 .......... BiciTen•atW..IL.afayelle,lncl. 

was described by Henrich aa hav
ing an outstanding perfonnance. 

"Dave Novak lost only once 
throughtout the whole trip," Hen· 
rich said. "He played really well. 
He waa the beat adjuated to the 
outdoor play. He really was solid. 
He stood out with his perfonn
ance." 

The Hawkeye&' next match is 
Man:h 30 at home against Hawaii 
on the Klotz Tennis Courts at 2 
p.m ... 

\Ck t>_, r· 
Bar J· 

& Grill ~ ~ 

w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$175 
4 lo 10 1111'1 

w/cheese 1200 

75' Draws 
'1 11 Domestic Btl 
1110 Bar Liquor 
12'S Pitchers 

!)f>M o.il, ., ' ' -
II S. Dubuque 

"THE ULTJMATF. BBQ fl GRJU." 

~ 
~ 
SPECIAL TODAY! 

Presents 
All-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN ' 
BUFFET 

$395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

Nx:Ne offer void with coopon 

11• LB. CHAR .. BROILED 
HAMBURGER 

CHOICE OF WHITE 
ORWHEATBUN 

$178 INCLUDES 
FRIES 

IN HOUSE ONLY • S S. DUBUQUE 

Welcome Back 
TONIGHT 

MAGGARELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

•\.•'
81

' ~~# FREE EGGS! 
.8 2IIc The Hlmburg Inn No. 2 Inc. (In 

o • coapet1tlon with lhl Euler Bunny) will 

~ ~ be gfvlng IWIY FREE EQGS ... Now, 
~ ~ Mondey lhN Frld•y, throughout the -~~ Ltm \'6-y rnonlh, your 3rd egg frM with •ny •gg or 

q ., . , omelet ordtrtd with huh btowna or 
home frtea. 

214 N. Unn 337-5512 

$2,.30 Till 2:30 
MONDAY fl TUESDAY 

LUNCHES! 
11 am to 2-:30 pm 

Choose from 9 meals ... 
BHf or Chicken Taco ~llf'retll OHr, Chlckm, cw Ch~ and Onion 

Enchillldll ~~~r~~~~ Mini Dclulle Crisp, Betf orOtlcken Toetada~ 
or Mini Supmna Salad. 

Complimentary Chips & Hot Sauce 

: ~ 
~ 
r 
~ 

~ 
I l 
: ~ 
I 

: t 
115 E. College 33S..3000 : ~ 

~--~~----------~· A B 'I' a E <I> f-H I EfK AM N 0 ll 0 PIT 8 0- 6 X Y Z A B 'I' 

GRING"'S 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 

~ Congratulations ~ 
~ -
~ To all the ~ · 
~ 1988 Greek Week ~ 

Q ~ 
~ "Winners" ~· i' 
0 M ....__-1 

z From the women of A~Il ..j f 

1B'i'&E4>fHI8K AMNOD9 PIT006XYZAB ~ ~ 
GRE MATH· " ,'1 

• REVIEW 
MARCH 28, 30 April 1 I 4, 6 

TIME: 7:00-9:00 PM, for five evenings 
PLACE: 106 Gilmore Hall (March 28, 30, April 1,4) 

Lucas-Dodge, IMU (April 6 only) 
INSTRUCTOR: Jean Geraghty 

Department of Mathematics •' 

FEE: '35 
TEST DATE: GRE will be given on April 9 
Contact the conference CMt~. Iowa Memorial Union or ~ 

335-3231 to register or for further information. 

POM PON TRYOUT&~2 
Starting At 6:30 Each Day 

Sat., April 9, Clinic 
Sun., April 1 0, Clinic 

Mon., April 11, Prelims 
Tues., April 12, Clinic 
Wed., April13, Clinic ,~' 
Thurs., April 14, Finals 

I ~ at Carver-Hawkeye Arena I 
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Errors 
plague 
·Hawks' 

West 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

Poor fielding W88 the snake that 
bit the Hawkeyes during most of 
their 3-5 spring trip to San Diego, 

· Calif. 
Iowa blew a four-run ninth

( inning lead Saturday by commit-
ting three errors. And against 

/ · Point Lorna Nazarene Friday, the 

~ 
Hawks committed five errors and 
dropped a 9-2 decision. 

Iowa's record fell to 7-6. 
Coach Duane Banks prefers to 

: look on the bright side. 

~ . ;;;~;;ttw• 

I shouldn't have made," he admit· 
, ted. "But at this point, it isn't a 
, panic situation. 
' 

1 ' "''HE PROBLEMS WE do 
-a&••J If have will be easily taken care of 

with more practice. We just need 
to do a little better job with our 
hitting and in our fielding. Our 
pitching has looked good." 

Iowa closed out the action Satur
day with a twinbill against U.S. 
International. In the opener, a 
grand slam by Jeff Schafer and 
Bill Heinz's team-leading seventh 
home-run powered the Iowa 
squad to a 6-2 victory after they 
trailed 2-1 in the seventh. John 
DeJarld got the win in relief. 

The Hawkeye& dropped the 
nightcap, 8-7. That was the game 
the snake bit - three infield : J 
errors and a three-run double by 

': ) hot-hitting Ray Plantier gave 
~ U.S. International the win. Cal 

Eldred (1-2) was the hard-luck 
·loser after allowing seven hits 
,and just th~e earned runs in 
·six-plus innings. 

Chris Hatcher and Heinz clubbed 
"their sixth home runs in the 
,game. 

IOWA STARTED out the trip 
·, ) with a 9-2 loss to San Diego State 
r (March 19) as the hard-throwing 

' ? Rod Brown limited Iowa to five 
) hits while striking out 11. 
1 ' The Haw keyes bounced back the 
f following day behind the five-hit 

6XYZAB'I' 

'pitching of Allen Rath (2-0), 
Keith Noreen paced the Iowa 
attack with three runs batted in. 

Things were looking up after 
( Iowa won the third game of the 

trip against Cal-San Diego, 6-3. 

Day 

~ Lefty Bob Driscol (2-0} pitched 
'"'l r seven-and-a-third innings, giving 
::C up six hits and three runs. 
~ DeJarld earned a save. 

I> 
trl 

~ 

But San Diego ended the two-
~ game winning streak by whip· 
~ ping Iowa on succe&sive days -
:i. 11-4 and 7-3 - March 22-23. 
~ Eldred and Mark Boland (0-3) 
0 took the defeats. 
::l · 
~ 
"tt 
t-1\ 
~ 
~ 
0 

"We11 be better by the weekend, 
We just need to shore up our 
defense," Banks said. . 

2.111111 pm 

Bar Liquor 
All The Beer 
You Can Drink 

Top 20 teams rain on Iowa 
in Southern California trip 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Dally Iowan 

It W88 more than the weather that 
got to the Iowa women's tennis 
team over the spring break. 

The Hawkeyes moved to 6-6 over
all and 1-1 in the Big Ten when 
they suffered four loses in their 
last five matches. In California, 
Iowa lost to San Diego, San Diego 
State and U.S. International - all 
by the score of 8-1 - under 
summer-like weather in San Diego. 

They returned to the cold wind of 
the Midwest to defeat Ohio State 
5-4 and lose to Indiana 8-1. 

THE TEAM HAD as much 
trouble in its travels to Columbus, 
Ohio, 88 it did with the nationally
ranked opponents. Rental car 
reservations were mixed up, one of 
the team's hotel windows was 
shattered, sophomore Patty DeSi
mone got her fingers caught in a 
door and the team had difficulty 
finding a place to eat breakfast due 
to the Ohio boys' state basketball 
championships. 

All five of the matches were played 
outdoors and it was much colder in 
the Big Ten matchups. The temp
erature was in the 30s in Bloom
ington, Ind., compared to the 
70-degree weather of San Diego. 

Women's 
Tennis 

'"THE LAST 48 hours have been 
nothing but disaster. But through 
all the adversity we pulled through 
at Ohio State," Iowa Coach Micki 
Schillig told The Dally Iowan from 
Chicago's O'Hare Airport enroute 
to Cedar Rapids from Indianapolis. 

The Hawkeyes have lost to five 
nationally-ran ked teams in the last 
three weeks, including three of the 
last five matches. 

Indiana 8, Iowa 1 
Iowa faced its toughest opponent 

of the season in Sunday's match 
with 11th-ranked Indiana in 
Bloomington, Ind. The Hawkeyes 
were unable to capture a match 
until the No. 2 doubles team of Liz 
Canzoneri and Madeleine Willard 
defeated Indiana's Candy 
Kopetzki, ranked 36th nationally 
in singles, and Cara Beth Lee 6-4, 
6-3. 

Iowa 5, Ohio State 4 
The Hawkeyes opened the Big Ten 

season with a narrow victory over 
the Buckeyes Saturday in Colum
bus, Ohio. Patty DeSimone and Pat 

Leary captured the match with 
their 6-2, 6-4 win at No. 3 doubles. 
Pennie Wohlford, Willard and Can
zoneri opened with victories in the 
first three singles matches. Robin 
Gerstein won at No. 5 singles. 

U.S International 8, Iowa 1 
The Haw keyes suffered their third 

straight defeat in California as 
they fell to formerly 19th-ranked 
U.S International Thursday in San 
Diego. Leary-DeSimone were the 
only winners for Iowa, 6-3, 3-6, 6-0 
at No. 3 doubles. 

San Diego State 8, Iowa 1 
Iowa's 20th-ranked San Diego 

State opponent proved to be too 
strong for the overpowered Hawk
eyes Tuesday. Willard and Canzon
eri battled to the third set before 
suffering losses at Nos. 2 and 3 
singles, respectively. The No. 1 
doubles duo of Wohlford and Wil
son also went to the third set 
before falling, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4. The 
Leary-DeSimone team won Iowa's 
only match at No. 3 doubles by 
default. 
San Diego 8, Iowa 1 

E'len unranked San Diego was too 
much for the Hawkeye& 88 they fell 
last Sunday in their first match of 
five over a strenuous nine-day trip. 
Pennie Wohlford, playing at No. 2 
s ingles, defeated San Diego-'s 
Tonya Fuller. 
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I:::::PIZZA I 
I areat Pizza DI>Al I 
I 8"-1 Item pizza I 
1 IDltlt glass of pop I 
I $275 I 
I DI/IIE 11¥ ONLY I 
I '2.00 off 16" ,ua I 
II '1.00 off 14" plzz& II 

2 or more toppings 

I 337-8200 I 
I Dine In or Carry Out I 
I F ... DeliDelrl to loula cu,. I 
1 Montmal dd•-11 <:~for orckrs ~ SB 1 
1 Mon . ...saL 4 pm-1 am 1 
I Sun. 4-Jo pm I 
1 321 S. Gilbert Street I 
L (~ross (rom Ralston Creek Apts) .I 

------------

Get Jato Shape 
For Sprlaa 

Low-impact, beginner & inter
mediate aerobics , energizer and J 
abdominal workou t~ 

20 Sessions 
One complimentary session to 
lst· time student,, 

Expires Aug. 15, 1988 
SU S. GIIJNrt 

VIne Blq. 3Ja.7053 _______________ ..., ... 

' 'No matter how 
bad they are, 
Grandrila loves 
to hear the 
latest jokes.'' 

)'()u rniss her sparkling 
sense of humor. She misses 
you and your jokes. Even the 
bad one~. That's one good 
reason toc~tl l longdistance. 
AT&T Long Distance Ser\'ice 
is another gocd reason. Be
cause it cc?sts less than you 
think to hear your grand
mother ~art to giggle be
f()re you even get to the 
punch line. 

So whene\·er you miss 
her laughter, bring a smile 
to her face with AT&T. Reach 
out and touch someone~ 

If \'Oll 'd like to know more 
al)out AT&T products and 
services, like the AT&T Card, 
callus at 1 800 222-0300. 

AllaT 
The right choice. 
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Sports 

Wrestling 
Arizona State Coach Bobby Dou
glas said. "We proved that you 
don't wrestle on paper. You wrestle 
in the arena." 

"'I HAVE TO GIVE a lot of 
credit to Arizona State, especially 
in this consolation round," Iowa 
Coach Dan Gable said. •As the 
competition nears the end, you've 
got to get tougher and that's what 
they did." 

Arizona State trailed Iowa, Iowa 
State and Oldahoma State heading 
into the final day, but swept nine 
of 12 matches in the consolation 
finals to leapfrog the pack. 

The key matches in that round 
occurred in head-to-head confron
tations between Iowa and Arizona 
State at 158 pounds and heavy
weight. 

At 158, the Sun Devils' Dan St. 
John nipped John Heffernan, 3-2, 
for third place and Iowa's Mark 
Sindlinger dropped a 2-2, 1-0 over
time decision to Rod Severn for 
fifth place at heavyweight. 

ALL SEVEN OF Arizona State's 
wrestlers - Mike Davies (second 
at 190), Chip Park (third at 126), 
Jim Gressley (third at 167), Tom 
Ortiz (fourth at 142), Zeke Jones 
(sixth at 118) and St. John and 
Severn - were all-Americans. 

"There was a point yesterday 
where I thought that we were 
totally out of the team race," 
Douglas said, "because I never in 
my wildest imagination would 
have dreamed that we would 
wrestle the way we wrestled today. 

"But we wrestled some terrific 
matches today. I think the fact we 
planned on winning this tourna
ment in September had a lot to do 
with it. These young men are a 
very, very closely-knit group, like 
family to one another." 

For Gable, the defeat marked a 
disappointing end to a remarkable 
team effort. With just six wrestlers 
in the tournament, the Hawkeyes 
had forged a 7V.-point lead after 
two days of competition on the 
strength of 21 victories in 25 
matches. 

BUT ON THE final day, the 
Hawkeyes won only two of seven 
bouts. They still had a shot at 
victory with a sweep in the finals, 
but the drama ended when Penrith 
lost in the first. match of the 

championship round. 
~t's getting to be an old habit 

around here - second place," 
Gable said. -Today, we just lost too 
many tough ones - four one-point 
decisions. That's too many. When 
the going gets tough, you've got to 
get tougher. You've got to win 
those dose ones. That's what we 
weren't. able to do today, and what 
we needed to do to pull a victory 
off." 

Still, Gable found reason to praise 
his troops. 

"Maybe coming into this tourna
ment a lot of people might have 
thought we would have finished a 
little bit lower than we did. It got 
to a point where I thought we 
would be the champions and I'm 
disappointed from that point of 
view. We had a chance to win this 
tournament two or three times, 
probably more. 

--BUT AT THE same time, I 
don't think my kids ever laid down 
at any time. 1 felt I got good efforts 
- maybe not the smartest wres
tling all the time and maybe some 
coaching errors - but 1 think a lot 
of things happened this weekend 
which gives the Iowa program 
credibility. It was a tribute to the 
program for us to stay in the hunt 
as long as we did." 

Alger, who won his final78collegi
ate matches, capped a 42-1 season 
and a 131-12-2 career with his 
second victory of the year over 
Mayo in the 177 -pound final. 

The Lisbon, Iowa, senior surren
dered a double-leg takedown to 
Mayo in the second period to fall 
behind 3-0, but he rallied back 
with two escapes, a penalty point 
for stalling and takedown of his 
own with 1:40 remaining to take 
command of the match. He rode 
Mayo the rest of the way for the 
6-4 victory. 

"I'VE BEEN LEERY this whole 
tournament," said Alger, who fin
ished in a tie for fourth place on 
Iowa's all-time win list. "I've 
wrestled real well in dual meets 
with these guys in the past., but 
these are the tournaments. 

"''m not a very big 177 -pounder, so 
they got to gain a little extra 
weight. So I was really tentative in 
some positions that I might have 
been able to handle in the dual 
meets." 

Continued from page 18 

Penrith, a 1986 national cham
pion, became the lOth wrestler in 
school history to reach the finals at 
least three times, but fell in defeat 
at that level for the second straight 
year. 

The Windsor, N.Y., senior scored a 
takedown with 1:22 remaining in 
the first period and extended hiB 
lead to 4-0 with a reversal in the 
last 10 seconds of the second 
period. 

But Martin scored a reversal in 
the third period and extended 
Penrith into a two-point tilt with 
20 seconds remaining. Martin then 
rode Penrith out and secured the 
necessary riding time to win, 5-4. 

"THE BETI'ER WRESTLER 
lost, but the guy who stayed com
petitive won," Gable said. •He 
tried to win the match on his lead 
and you just can't do that. • 

Penrith kept things in perspective. 
~ tried to stay on my offense and 

be aggressive, but just couldn't," 
Penrith said. "He had his leg in 
deep and got me stretched out. I'm 
not making any excuses. He won it 
and you can't take anything away 
from him. 
~·m just happy for the opportunity 

to wrestle here- I have to thank a 
higher power, the coaches, the 
administration for giving me a 
chance to wrestle. This loss is 
tough, but it's not life or death. I've 
still got a future." 

Melchiore was seeded seventh at 
134 pounds, but pranced into finals 
on the strength of a 14-4 decision 
over second-seeded John Fisher of 
Michigan in the quarterfmals. 

HIS CHAMPIONSHIP bout 
with Smith, the reigning world 
champion, was the second-to-last 
match of the evening and would 
have decided the team champion
ship had Penrith won. 

The contest was never dose as 
Smith won his 90th straight match 
and notched the second-longest win 
streak in NCAA history (second to 
Gable's 100) with three takedowns 
and a reversal in a 9-2 victory. 

"I would have liked to have seen it 
come down to that point where we 
had to have his (Melchiore's) win," 
Gable said. "I think it took a little 
bit out of Melchiore once Penrith 
lost. I think it hurt his adrenalin, 
but that's part of the game." 

~>··_ NCAA . WRESTLING ·<· ST.I;\.TISTI CS .··_-·. · .. 
-~.· . . • ;. ~ • ' • •. ' .. ~ . • • • ,f .. 

•• ....,. \1 A. • f ¥ t • • • • • • 

NCAA Tourney 
Individual Results 
llldlvidual results from lUI w"k'a NCM wres
tlllljj championships II Ames: 

111 POUNOS 
Con10latlon NmlftnalaKtn Chartow (Pen11 
Stalll) defeated COI'J But (OklahDITII Stlltt), 5-2, 
Craig Corbin ~Lock Haven) del .. led Zlkt Jones 
(Arizona Stall , 7-4 
S.wtnlhGai'J cCall (Iowa Stille) won by forfeit. 
FllltiBue delHI~ Jones, 3-2 
ThlftiCI>ert- delHI~ Corbin, &-5 
CllamplonalllpJKk Cuvo (Easl Stroudsburg) 
det .. ted Keith Nix (Minneaotll), 11·5. 

12tPOUND8 
Conaollltlon NllllllnalaChop Park (Arizona Stille) 
del .. ted St- Knight (Iowa State), 18-6; Cfaog 
Wahera (Wyomi"ij) ileiHitd Kendall Crou (Okla
homa State), 11-e. 
aewenlhPete Gonzalez (Montclair State) 
deiHied John Epperly (lehiQhl. 11)-i. 
FllltiKnlaht der..led C.ou. l-1. 
ThiniPafk defeated Wallera. 7·2. 
Cha-'onllllp.Jim Martin (Penn Stllll) delelled 
Brad ~enrlth (1-a), 5-4 

1iot I"'UNOS 
Conaolllllon NmlflneiiJohn Fisher (Michigan) 
cleiHted JeH Glbbo,. (Iowa State), 10.2; bali 
Wollaman (Edinboro) delellted .Joel Balta (North
-lem), 4-3 
s.v.niiiT.J. s.w-11 (OI&lahom.) deiHiad Pat 
Dom (South Dakota S-). &-2. 
FllltiBales defeated Gibbons, 7-4. 
TWrdFisher defeated Wlllarnan, 13-7. 
Chao.plottllllpJohn Smith (Oklahoma Stele) 

defeated Joe Melchioll (Iowa). 9-2 

142 POUNDS 
Con10lallon Hmlll1111laKarl Monaco (Montclaor 
Stille! deteat~ uurence Jackton (Oklahoma 
State , 6-3; Tom Oniz ~Arizona State) deleated 
Larry Gotcher (Michigan , 4·2. 
Beventhl<irk Azlnger (lllinoial deiHted Oave 
Zahoransky (Cieverand State), 11-4 
FlftiiGotcher delHI~ Jackson, 15-5. 
ThhdMonaco deiHted Ortiz, 5-2. 
Champloftahii)Pat Santoro (Pottsburgh) defeated 
S.n O'Day (£dinboro), 16-11 

150 POUNDS 
Conaolatlon llt'lllllnaltDave Morgan (BloOms
burg State) defMted Wes White \Oklahoma 
State), 1~. JeH Jordlon (Wosconsln defeated 
Ttri'J Kennedy (Edinboro), 0-4. 
SeventhJunlor 'l"lylor (Oklahoma) defeated Brian 
Dolph (llldlana), 3-2. 
FlfthKennedy pinned Whitt, 2.3~ 
ThlrdMorgan defHied Jordan, 3-1. 
ChemplonahlpScon Turner (North Carolina 
State) defeated Tim Krieger (Iowa State), 1-1 . 1.() 
(OT). 

151 POUNOS 
Conaolallon NmlflnelaO.n St John (Arizona 
State) dalealtd Chns Lembeck (Nonhern Iowa), 
6-3; John Heffernan (l.owa) defeated Andrew 
Sko'll (Ohio State), 12-4 
llvonlhMike Carr (Weal Vlrglnlal defeated 
Kenny Foschtr (Oklehoma), 3-3, 2·2, criteria. 
Flii!ILembeck won by forteh 
ThirdS!. John der..ted HeHernen, 3-2. 
ChomplonllllpAob Koll (North Carolina) pinned 
Joe P1ntaleo (Mlchlgen), 1:14 

117 POUNDS 
Conaollllon 1111111111111tJim Gressley (Arizona 
61111) cllleated Moke Farrell (Oklahom• State), 
7-<1; Eric Osborne (Cal Poly) defeated O.vld L" 

(WIICUII.II I), 7-4 
S.venttoAod Sandi (Minnesota) defeated Joe 
Decamlll ls (Wyoming), H . 3-1 (OT). 
FlflhFarrall defeated LH, 7-6. 
ThlntGr ... ley defeeted Osborne, 19-10 
ChemplonahlpMikt Van Arsdale (Iowa State) 
defeated Moke Amine (Michigan), 8·2. 

1n POUNDS 
Conaolatlon aemlflnat.Chrls Barnes (Oklahoma) 
defeated A J. Nebe (Nebraska-omaha), 6-1 : Brad 
Lloyd (Lock Haven) defeated Chuck Kearney 
(Oregon), 7-3 
$eventhPat Johannas (North Dakota Stale) 
defHied Ron Ghlrbo (Minnesota), 5-3. 
FlftiiK•rney won by forfeit 
TWrdlloyd deiiNited Barnea. 10.2. 
ChamplonahlpRoyce Alger (Iowa) defeated Dan 
Mayo (Penn Stille), 6-4 
110 POUNDS 
Coneoletlon llmlflnaleKyiO Alcherda (Woscon
sin) defHted Carlton Kinkade (Central Michi
gan), 12-o; Eric Voelker (Iowa State) defeated 
Anftt Volt (Pttnn State), &-2. 
SeventhJunlor M"k (Oklehoma) defeated Char
lit Sherertz (Missouri), 1-1, 3-1 , (OT). 
FllltiVoit deltllted Kinkade. 8-1. 
TWrdVoelker defeated Richards. 3-1. 
ChamplonalllpMerk Coleman (Ohio State) 
dtfHted t.t1ke Oavoes (Arizona Stall), 5-0. 

H!AYYWI!IQHT 
Conto11tlon aemlflneiiJoel Gr"n'" (Nonharn 
Iowa) defHted Rod Sovern (Arizona Stall), 4-2; 
Merit Tatum (0. klahoma) defollted Mlrk Sflldlln· 
ger (Iowa), 3-2 
SevenltiOtan Hall (Edinboro) defeated Mike 
Lombllrdo (Nonh Carolina State), 3-1. 
FllltiS...m defeated Solldlilljjtr, 2·2. 1-(), (OT). 
TWrdTatum defeated G,...,tee, 6-5. 
CheMplenahlpCarlton H ... lrlg (Pittsburgh
Johnst-n) defeated Qa,. Orndorff (Oregon 
State), 12·2. 

Experience International Cuisine 
and enjoy a sample of our featured coffee 

of the day during the week of 
March 28-April le 

Open Mon.- Fri .• 
7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Monday-Brazilian 
'Tuesday-Columbian 

Wednesday-Costa Rican 
Thursday-Hawaiian 

Friday-Kenyan 

The International 
Center 

(Old Law Building) 

ON MORE THAN 110 NIKE MODELS. 
CHOOSE FROM MEN'S, WOMEN'S, KID'S AND INFANT STYLES. 

All NIKE APPAREL, ACCESSORIES 1 ftOL 
AND SPORTBAGS V70 off 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
IOWA CITY Alhlete's Fool J LINDALE MALL 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

1111111:10 

CHAMPAGNE FOR 
CAESAR 
.. 7:00 

SHWARMA: 
(Shwah-mah) 

Europe's Answer to Hamburgers and Pizza 

A pita pocket 

fill it with spiced pork, 

or spiced chicken, 

add lettuce 

and gar I ic sauce 

or sweet picante. 

Eat and Enjoy! 

GRAND OPENING!!! March 24 

V2 Price Shwarmas through April 4 
Open 9 am til3 am! Burlington & Gilbert 

For lunch, dinner, or just a snack (carry out!) 

Coffee & Donuts for Breakfast 

The tradition continues with the 11th annual 

Old Capitol Criterium 
sunday, April 24 Do,vntown, Iowa City 

Join us for an exciting day of 
bicycle racing for all ages! 

I ~0~tN~b~~~'"' ·~Daily Iowan 
Promoted by B1cyclosts of Iowa Co ty 
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(Men's Basketbrul Wilander wears down 

• Iowa's Kent Hill elams In two points against Arizona late In the aecond 
llllf durtng the Wildcats' 99-79 win over the Hawkeyes. 

I Iowa down 38-34. 
••••• .. 1 "We were sort of confident at 

halftime," Moe said. "We were 
I playing poorly, but we had a 
) chance (being) down by only four •••••Ill points." !II Moe, in particular, had a difficult 

24 

time getting started. He missed all 
three of his three-point attempts in 

) the first half and concluded the 
1 h$lf with no points. His first points 

· ' didn't come until there was 8:42 
' lefl to play in the game. 
I 
' "WE FELT awfully good about 
our position going in at halftime 

) compared to where we were," 
Davis said. "But we just couldn't 

) get it going at the beginning of the 

! 
second half again." 

The Hawkeyes gave their conti
gent of fans little to cheer about to 
begin the second half, much less 

I the whole second half. 
"I think the first time down the 

1 
floor we didn't get a real good shot 
and they came down and hit a 
~uple of three-pointers," Moe said. 

The three-point shot was a bless
ing for the Wildcats. They scored 

111 of them - by six different 
players. 

I Arizona had little problem with 
' fowa's pressure defense. It 
appeared the Wildcats were slow-

1 illg down the tempo in the first 
1 blf, crossing the time line with 
I f)metimes a second or two to 

I!JI&re. 

BUT OLSON SAID his team 
tas playing too tentatively in 
attacking the press, and that had 
to change if Arizona was to win the 
game. 

"At halftime we told them let's 
play to win and not play not to 
loee,• Olson said. "Actually we had 
a whole lot less turnovers the 
llt!COnd half playing a lot more 
aggressively." 
' Arizona, which at one time in the 

llt!COnd half scored on 10 consecu
tive possessions, committed nine 
t\lmovers in the first half and four 
i~ the second half. 

Davis said Arizona showed its 
• cOnfidence in the second half in 

attacking the full-court pressure, 
oJie that had baffied Iowa's two 
P}'evious opponents in the touma
l'llent. 
: •Any time you get behind, I think 

it loosens up some of the dimen-
~ I alone," the second-year Iowa coach 
r eaid. "'t also gives a lot more 

, 
1 confidence to the attacking team 
I 'When they're working on the lead. 

1 
\ lfs a 'h"\ eaaier to attack all 

I 
d~f~~en you've got a com· 
f~rtable lead." 

I 

OLSON POINTEO TO starting 
R)lards Steve Kerr and Craig 

) McMillan as the two who led the 
team through the press. The duo 
cOmbined for 12 assists and no 
t11movers. 
' All-American forward Sean Elliott 

lid Arizona with 25 points. 
~thony Cook and center Tom 
'lplbert followed with 19 and 17 
pointe, respectively. Kerr also had 
1~ points, including five three
pOin~n. 
' -we felt coming into the 1ame that 

one of the keys for us was to 
obnoualy take care of the ball then 
lUlCk the preeaure," Kerr said. 

Continued from page 1 B 

Arizona 99 
Iowa 79 

Arizona I") fgfp 3fg ,.. II fta tp 
Elliott 11 18 1 5 2 2 25 
Cook 812 0 0 3 319 
Tolbert 7 13 0 0 3 4 17 
Kerr 511 510 2 317 
McMillan 2 6 2 5 2 2 8 
Lofton 2 3 1 2 1 2 6 
Ma~n 2 3 2 2 0 1 6 
Turner 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 
Muehlebach 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bergman 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 
Buechler 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tot.l• 371611 24 14 11 99 
FG%: 56.0%. 3FG%. 45.8%, FT'%: 73.6% 

Iowa (79) fg fgdfg 3fa II fta tp 
Jones 4 6 0 1 4 6 12 
Marble 6 15 0 1 2 3 14 
Horton 2 5 0 0 0 o 4 
Moe 4 9 3 8 o o 11 
Armstrong 11 21 3 7 2 3 27 
Hill 4 5 0 0 1 2 9 
Reaves 160300 2 
Jewell 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Jepsen 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Morgan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tot.l• 32 e7 e 20 14 1199 
FG%: 47.7%, 3FG%: 30.0%, FT'%: 73.6% 

Halftime: Arizona 38, Iowa 34 

If Arizona broke the pressure, 
there was either a two-on-one fast 
break waiting or someone pulling 
up for a three-pointer. 

"We fee) that offensively it's going 
to take something special to stop 
us because we have a lot of wea
pons," Olson said. 

Davis said he was impressed with 
the way Arizona functioned, saying 
that since his team's December 
66-59 loss to the Wildcats in Iowa 
City, Arizona simply deJivered the 
offensive punch better. 

"They were sharp. They were the 
better team," he said. "I don't how 
l would pinpoint any better than 
that." 

IOWA NOTES 

• The most telling prognosticator 
for how well Iowa would fare all 
season appeared to be field-goal 
percentage. 

When Iowa had a better field-goal 
percentage than its opponent, it 
was 21-1. Friday, the Hawkeyes 
shot 47.8 percent from the field. 
Arizona shot 56.1 percent. 

• Iowa made more free throws 
(711) all season than its opponents 
attempted (638). But Arizona sank 
14 free throws while the Hawkeyes 
attempted the same number. 

• It was the second consecutive 
year that Iowa's men's and 
women'a teams bowed out of their 1 

respective NCAA Tournaments on 
successive days. 

• The Hawkeye& finish the season 
with a record number of steals at 
329. 

• Going into his final season at 
Iowa, Roy Marble has 1,441 points, 
fourth on the all-time list behind 
Greg Stokes (1,768), Ronnie Lester 
(1,675) and Don Nelson (1,522). 
Marble could become the Hawk
eyes' first 2,000-point BCOrer next 
season if he scores 659 more 
points. 

Moe finished his career at Iowa 
sixth on the all-time scoring liat 
with 1,248 points. Armstrong is in 
17th place overall with 1,109 
points. Jonee fell 19 points short of 
becoming a member of the 
1,000-point club. 

Connors to win Lipton 
By Bob Kelm 
United Press International 

Lipton International Players 
Championships fina1, foiling Con
nors' bid for his first tournament 
title in 3 1h years. 

. i ' · i.. 1 ; ' 
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. - Mats 

Wilander's booming serve wore 
down tenacious Jimmy Connors 
Sunday aa the top-seeded Swede 
posted a four-set victory in the 

Wilander earned $112,500 for his 
6-4, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 victory over the 
second-seeded Connors, 35. 

~AMI-Bell-Mil-Ben-AMI-Ben-AAII-Ben-AAII-Ben 
~ I 

~ ~ ~ Thanks to B8 TI for a $ 

$2.49 DINNER SPECIAL 

~ great time with Folfies ~ 
! and a great GreeR Week ~ 
; exchange. f 

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich with mashed potatoes 
and gravy, buttered sweet com and a country 
salad • 5-8 pm 

I = 
~ From the women of Aan ~ 
AMI-Ben-AMI-Ben-AMI-Ben-AMI-Ben-AMI-Ben-

INTRODUCING 

N 
• FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY 
• PIZZA TWINSTM-2 piuas for 1 low price 

• PREMIUM-TOPPED PIZZA 
• DELIVERED SUBS AND SODA 
• THE LOWEST PRICES IN IOWA CITY 

TRY US - YOU'LL LOVE US! 

214 E. Market Street 
(Next to Sunshine Laundry) 

354·1111 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 

Sunday Special 
fRff fXTRA CHffSf! 
on any Premium-Topped Piua 

Save up to 
$1.10! 

Order any Premium-Topped Pizza and receive Free Extra Cheese with coupon. Not valid with other specials Of coupons. 
Not valid with PIZZA TWINS. One coupon per purchase. Valid Sunday ONLY. Expires May 15, 1988. 

01-1 

~---········-··········-----------------·--------------------------------------------
··-···-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THf fffDfR 
1·16" 2 item Premium-Topped Piua and 4 sodas for 

only $8.75 SAVf $2.80 
Coupon required. Not valid with other coupons or spcecials. Not valid with PIZZA TWINS. One coupon per purchase. 

bpires May 15, 1988. 
01-2 

'·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------ ~·---------------------------------------------------------------------~-1 

THf BUDGfT SPfCIAL 
1·12" 2 item Premium Topped Piua and 2 sodas for 

only $5.75. SAVf $2.00 
Coupon required. Not valid with other specials or coupons. Not valid with PIZZA TWINS. One coupon per purchase. 

0 Expires May 15, 1988. 

.!:~---·-·-······-----------------·-------·---------·-----···-······················J 
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Women's Basketball 

Women's_ 
Continued from page 18 

spree and took the better part of a 
nine-point, 45.36 bulp at halftime. 

The BeCOnd half wu more of the 
same for Iowa u Long Beach 
opened a 70-55 lead midway 
through the final half. The Hawk
eyes battled back with an 11-4 nm 
that brought the aeore to 74-66 
with 6:00 to play. 

IOWA WAS FORCED to foul 
the rest of the way and the 49en 
cashed in at the free-throw line. 
Four Iowa players fouled out, 
clinching the Long Beach victory. 

The 49en shot 33 of 42 from the 
line while Iowa shot 11 of 21. 

Long Beach's Penny Toler led all 
scorers with 27 points while 
Michelle Edwarda aeored 26 during 
her lut Iowa game. 

The Long Beach win avenpd an 
early 108s to Iowa during the 
regular season. In that game Iowa 
overcame an eight-point deficit 
with four minutes to go to beat 
Long Beach 82-75. 

• After that game I came out of the 
locker room and I saw one of my 
players and I told her that some
where down the road we would see 
this team again. I just knew it," 
Long Beach Coach Joan Bonvicini 
said. "After that game I was 
disappointed in myself because I 
did not coach well. It wu motiva
tion for us.• 

WHEN IOWA AND umg Beach 
played Jut December, the 49ers 
were without junior guard Traci 
Waites, who was ineligible until 
January 2. This time, Waites 
aeored 21 points and combined 
with Toler's 27 as the two formed a 
backcourt duo that was too much 
for Iowa to handle. 

"Traci Waites is a great player," 
Stringer said. "With her in there, 
you can't just key on Penny Toler. 
Waites was stopping and popping." 

Toler described her teammate as a 
•weapon• which never missed its 
target. 

"Traci was carrying an Uzi 
tonight," Toler said. "I looked over 

Men's 
Basketball 

The Dally lowan/Joe Krese 

Iowa's Shende Berry and en unidentified Long Beach Shlte player 
clesp hllnds a1 the two go up for a rebound durtng Saturday's action. 

and thought that I was playing 
with Rambo the way she was 
hitting." 

Long Beach had the home court 
advantage this time. In December 
the two schools met on a neutral 
court. 

"I .KNEW THAT if I got within 
five feet of the basket that I could 
throw up any old kind of garbage 
and it was going in," Toler said. 

Bonvicini said she wanted to make 
the most of playing in front of the 
home fans. 

"We are not going to get to host to 
many regional!'," Bonvicini said. 
"This was the most important 
game ever played in this facility 
and we wanted to make the most of 
it." 

Iowa ends the season with a 29-2 
record while Long Beach will take 
a 25-5 record into next Friday's 
national semifinal against Auburn 
in Tacoma, Wash. Louisiana Tech 
will face Tennessee in the other 
semifinal. The championship will 
be played next Sunday on national 
television. 

49ers, L.A. give new 
ailgle on run-and-gun 

other 8880rted weapons at -whole- On the side of the flyer~ typed 
sale" prices. Alao included were "Let's make it badll!" "'hio State 
pistol-grip sawed-off shotguns for 58, Iowa 54" and "Let's make it 
"sportsmen" and other automatic loudlll" 

John Gilardi 

Sports View 
LONG BEACH, Calif. - Iowa's 

Joea to Long Beach definitely did 
not come on a neutral court. 

Forget about the crowd. The Long 
Beach State University Gym only 
holds 2,200 people, and about 500 
were Iowa supporters. Instead, 
WOJ'1'Y about playing a team that 
only lost one game at home during 
the regular season. 

The Gym, where fonner Iowa 
Coach Lute Olson once coached, is 
affectionately known as a •swel
tering gym" as the temperature 
during the game reached into the 
90a. 

Put it this way. Anyone who 
watched the movie Hoosien saw a 
gym about the same size, except 
there was no stage at one end. 
Playing conditions are described as 
"people sitting on your neck." 

"I'm sure they know where every 
crack is in the gym," Iowa Coach 
Vivian Stringer said at a pre88 
conference Friday. 

But one cannot fault the NCAA for 
such an oversight. 

Tournament officials said Long 
Beach actually did the organiza
tion a favor by hosting the tourna
ment because no one else would. 
UCLA lost money last year hosting 
the West Regional, which Long 
Beach won by 20 points over Big 
Ten rival Ohio State. 

Outside ahootlng - literally 
In the March 24 edition of the Los 

Angeks Times tinder a story on the 
NCAA women's basketball tourna
ment, an advertisement offered 
AK-47 assault rifles for $399 and 

•• • 

weapons. 
Said Long Beach's Penny Toler 

about teammate Traci Waites fol
lowing the 49er win: "Traci was 
carrying an Uzi. I thought I was 
playing with Rambo the way she 
was shooting the ball!' 

Maybe she was. Mer all, this ia 
Los Angeles. 

Arrogance or motlv•tlonal tool? 
During the laat minute of the 

game, members of the Long Beach 
team put on blue shirts stamped 
with "Catch us at the Final Four." 
The 49ers wore them to shooting 
practice the afternoon before the 
game and later waved the shirts in 
front of ESPN cameras while wav
ing their fingers, saying they were 
No. 1. 

Long ~ach Coach Joan Bonvicini 
ordered the shirts a month ago, 
adding "We didn't wear them to 
intimidate Iowa. We did it to 
motivate ourselves. The Final Four 
waa our goal." 

Wh•t •bout the noise? Speak up! 
Some of the Long Beach cheerlead

ers must have watched some Big 
Ten football games and heard Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry complain about 
noise levels. 

It was a novel idea, but one that 
failed to work. Cheerleaders 
handed out copies of a story in 
Friday's Los Angeles Times with a 
quote by Michelle Edwards under
lined. 

Said Edwards about playing in the 
Long Beach gym: "Ohio State is far 
worse, much louder. Everyone waa 
talking bout how loud it was going 
to be. I didn't think it was that 
bad." 

Little bit of Iowa on the Co••t 
The University of Southern Cali

fornia is affectionately nicknamed 
the "University of Spoiled Chil· 
dren.• The school's band certainly 
Jived up to that reputation. 

Give the Iowa Pep Band a break. 
After leaving at 2 a.m. PST Thure
day, they arrived the afternoon 
before the game. During the pre
game banter by the banda, the 
Iowa squad played the Iowa fight 
song. Afterwards, the USC band, in 
unison, chanted "Hey Iowa, nice 
flip canis! Learn your fight song!" 
and "Hey Iowa, it's the 1980s in 
California!" 

Are Iowans that far out of aync 
with the reat of the world? Hardly. 
Long Beach ia called "Little Iowa• 
due to the number of I-Club mem. 
hers and Iowa natives in the area. 
And George Raveling is now the 
men's basketball coach at USC. 

Although the USC fight song is !178.80. 
rather impressive, 80 was Iowa's 
win over the Women of Troy, which won the 
the band did not take too lightly I beam 
while screaming at the officials to I State's 
the very last second. 1 with a 

aoore for 
In caH you were In Daytona... 1 "We 

Iowa got to the regional champion- together 
ship by beating Stephen F. Austin, !effort 
83-65, March 20 in Iowa City and team," 
Southern California, 79-67, in the great 
semifinal game March 24 in Long JDIUihTTien'tJ 
Beach. 

1
meet and 
entire 

Two Hawkeye• honored 
Long Beach's Penny Toler waa I THE 

voted the Regional MVP while poised, 
Iowa's Michelle Edwards and their 
Shanda Berry were voted to the ri their 
all-Regional team. 

Pauley's ghosts, B.J.'s buckets enliven NCAA 
Sights, sounds, darts and laurels from the NCAA Western Regionals in Los Angeles 

Marc Bona 

SPorts View 
LOS ANGELES - Sights and 

sounds from the first two rounds of 
competition at UCLA's Pauley 
Pavilion: 

Hl•tory In the m•ldng 
One of two first- and second-round 

sites in the Weat Region, the rich, 
storied history of Pauley Pavilion 
loomed as eight teams tried to fight 
their way into regionala. Thirteen 
banners - 10 NCAA basketball 
championships, two volleyball 
titles and one NIT basketball 
crown - were draped from the 
arena's ceiling. 

Highlight of the w"kend 
Iowa's B.J. Annltrong. In two 

games the 6-foot-2 junior point 
guard from Detroit, who drew 
praise from journalists and respect 
from coaches, tallied « points, 
including 21 of 26 free throws, 
dished otT 10 aasists and stole the 
ball three times while playing 86 
minutes. (He added 27 pointa and 
MYen usistl in the lOA against 
Arizona.) 

Lowllght of the weekend 
CBS' television coverage. Cutting 

away from tight games to show 
garbage time of a blowout drew a 
lot of boos in the pre88 room. 

Be•t fans 
Southwest Missouri State, without 

a doubt. As Iowa and Florida State 
played before the Nevada-Las 
Vegas-Southwest Missouri State 
game, fans pointed acroes the court 
at Runnin' Rebels Coach Jerry 
Tarkanian and chanted repeatedly 
"We Want The Shark." 

Tark sat stoically, anns crossed 
over chest. 

During the game, UNLV fans 
who traveled considerably less 
than those from Missouri - could 
not be heard over Bear fana chant
ing, "Let's Go State." 

BHt chent 
Arizona's "U of A, U of A" began 

to sound a bit repetitive - until 
the Iowa fans started chanting it in 
the latter stages of the UNLV 
game. 

MHt creative cheerleadlng 
UNLV cheerleaders looked more 

like a floor show from Las Vegas 
than college cheerleaders. Their 
ever-classic shark-chasing
swimmer routine is still a crowd 

favorite. And Iowa's Herky the 
Hawk's dance to a traditional Jew· 
ish folk song also drew a bit of 
applause. 

Strengest call 
That something special would hap

pen to him on his 22nd birthday 
probably wasn't a surprise, but 
Iowa forward Bill Jones probably 
didn't know what to expect when a 
referee called him for a technical 
foul three-and-a-half minutes into 
the Florida State game. Jones was 
cited for wearing a gold chain 
around his neck and outside his 
jersey. 

A beckward Injury report 
Jones' sore back going into the 

tournament wasn't the only one. 
Arizona's Tom Tolbert twisted his 
after scoring 10 points in 15 
minutes of play against Cornell, 
while Florida State Coach Pat 
Kennedy strained his while leaping 
up from the bench during the 
Seminoles' 106s to the Hawkeyes. 

Beat Iowa promotion quotes 
"We played Pitt, and Iowa's just as 

tough as Pitt and Oklahoma. I feel 
they can win this tournament with 
their pressure." 

- Florida State guard George 
McCloud. 

"I don't think Michigan or Syra
cuse or nlinois was the most 
physical. I think Iowa, by far, was 
the most physical team." 

- Arizona forward Sean Elliott, 
when asked who was the most 
physical team the Wildcats faced 
all season. 

Best quote 
"We feel the zone is un

American." 
- UNLV Coach Jerry Tarkanian. 

Most honest quote 
"I think the press just took us out 

of the game. I think the press had 
a demoralizing effect. We got 
whipped by it in every way imagin
able." 

- UNLV Coach Jerry Tarkanian 
after losing to Iowa. 

Mo•t overreted quote 
"lfl missed eight or nine, I'd still 

take it, cause I waa the only 
offensive threat we had out there: 

- UNLV guard Gerald Paddio, 
when asked if missing his first four 
shots deterred him from ahy 
further shooting against the Hawk
eyes. Paddio, though, kept shooting 
and finished with 34 points. 

Iowa-UNLV game, Des Moines 
Register sports writer Rick Brown 
turned to area writers on pre88 row 
and said, "Do you know how to 
spell ~a vu?" Mike Hlaa of The 
Cedar Rapids Ga.uUe answered, 
"Do you know how to spell Armon 
Gilliam? Freddie Banks?" 

Brown was referring to last year's 
game betwen the two schools, 
when UNL V knocked Iowa out of 
the tournament and the Final 
Four. The Hawkeyes blew an 
18-point halftime lead but lost to 
the Runnin' Rebels. Gilliam and 
Banks finished their college 
careers at UNLV last year. 

Lending an ear 
When play gets rough under the 

boards, referees often tell players 
to cool it. Some players listen, 
others don't. Two players who 
listened were Iowa's Ed Horton 
and Jeff Moe, according to an 
official working both Iowa games. 

Banding together 
The Arizona ~balist of the Wild· 

cats' pep band was late getting to 
his seat but still made it in the 
nick of time, running from another 
section of the court to clash hia 
cymbals during the first half of the 
Arizona-Seton Hall game. 

Deja vu? 
With two minutes, 42 seconcbl AH·name te•m 

remaining in the first half of the The Weat Region sported two 

players with colorful names: Seton 
Hall's Pookey Wigington - a Tyr· 
one Bogues look-alike - and Cor· 
nell's Wolfgang Florin. 

114A 
Jersey City ' IS Bind 

The jersey •oo" was popular in nautic 
Weat Region games in Los Angelet. l ll Hybrid 
Anthony Cook (Arizona) Mark II Tops 

. ' • 11-inA Bryant (Seton Hall), 811ly Brown It-the 
(Southwest MiBSouri State) and 
Richard Robinson (UNLV) all 21 
sported the double-goose-egg 23 

jersey. 

Predictions 
CBS play-by-play announcer 

Verne Lundquist and analyst Tom 
Heinsohn each made predictiON 
for the Final Four a day before the 
pairings were announced. Neither 
has all picks still alive, but each II 
has missed a few. : 

Lundquist picked Purdue, Arizo111, 40 
Oklahoma and "maybe" Indiana. 
Or maybe not. 

Heinsohn selected Purdue, 
Arizona, Iowa and Loyola· 
Marymount. Unfortunately for 
him, the latter three teams were 
seeded in the same region. 

And how are this writer's pic:lu 
faring? Kentucky and Purdue haw 
been ousted, but Arizona and Duke 
(the former will still beat the lataer 
in the championship game) are 1&111' 
alive. 

4S 
41 Flier 

lire 
41 One of I.. 

dauglne 
IZ "lvanho 

heroine 
U Equilab 
SS"Three 

- tub 

Befor:e the fall, Hawkeyes get their revenge 
It Actors 
17 ~ajor 

lntersec 
•cram~ 

pr\h: -
BJ Marc Bona 
The Dally Iowan 

LOS ANGELES - Iowa earned 
the right to meet the Arizona 
Wildcats by beating Florida State 
and Nevada-Lu Vepa in first- and 
aeeond-round games, reepec:tively, 
last weekend in Pauley Pavilion: 

Iowa 102, Aorlcla &tete H 
Flnt Round- M•rch 11 

'nle Hawkeyea turned back a stub
born Seminole crew on the 
strength of a career-high 36 points 
by JUard B.J. Annlltrong, who led 
am Iowa players in double fiiUres. 

Ill one of the lut firat.-round 

pmes of the tournament, Iowa's 
inside and outside games both 
clicked and constant preaaure on 
the offensive boards kept the Semi
noles at bay. 

AS IOWA COACH Tom Davia 
walked into the locker room at the 
half, no one in the arena would be 
able to tell the Hawkeyes were 
winning by looking at him. Head 
down, aomber look draped over hia 
face, Davis had only a 51-46 half
time lead. 

But Annatrong kept thinp safe for 
the Hawkeyea, delving into a 
second-half ahootfeat with Florida 
State's George McCloud, who ftn-

iahed with 21 points. 
With less than 10 minutes 

remaining in the game, Seminole 
fans began chanting "FSU, FSU," 
trying-to raiJy their team from an 
81-72 deficit. But Iowa quieted the 
crowd as Ed Horton and Roy 
Marble grabbed BeCOnd and third 
chances down the stretch and 
opened up the lead. 

Annatrong said perseverence won 
the game for the Hawkeyes: "We 
juat stayed with it, just kept peck
ing away. The guys stayed with it, 
hung in there. • 

Iowa 104, UNLV 81 
Second Round - M•rch 20 

The Hawkeye& finished their 1986 
season with a loss to UNLV that 
prevented them from reaching the 
Final Four. This year, they wanted 
revenge. And, before 12,591 fane in 
Pauley Pavilion, they got it. 

fowa jumped on the Runnin' 
Rebels from the opening tip and 
never looked back. Iowa raced to 
their second 1988 tournament vie
tory behind Horton and Jeff Moe, 
who each acored 24 point.. Marble 
added 22 and Bill Jonea poured in 
12. 

Horton and Marble combined to 
grab 21 rebounds for the Hawk
e~. 

Tile real story, though, was 

UNLV's Gerald Paddio. The· 
6-foot-7 senior guard started cold 
aa a car in 10-degree weather but 
warmed up quick enough to lead 
all aeorers with S4 points. Team
mate Karl James added 21 in a 
losing effort. Stacey Augmon 
pulled down 10 rebounds to lead 
the Runnin' Rebela. 

SENIOR FORWARD Jarvi• 
Basnight - a main reason why the 
Runnin' Rebels were able to pull 
away from Southwest Missouri 
State in round one - was virtually 
abut down inaide on offense, aoor
ing two points. 

If the game were football, the 

Hawkeyes would have dominated 
in every facet of the game - never 
letting UNLV run past midfield. Ia 
fact, the Hawkeyes pressured their 
oppoeition and never let up inaicle 
the 20-yard-line, so to apeak, ete
aling the ball almost at will. 

Iowa accounted for 297stella thJ 
year - a 1ingle-seaeon ~ehool 
record - and it continutld aphlll 
the Runnin' Rebels. It wu the 
preqore UNLV Coach Jerry Tan· 
anian waa wary about. . 

"'They totally dominated Ul ill 
every facet of the game: the 
16th-year UNLV coach laid. "We 
wanted very much to make 
with the preu out there: 

IISW£11 
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~Tumblers climb out 
:of conferenc~ cellar 

un 
the nyer~ typed 

!!" "Ohio State 
"Let's make it 

on the Coaat 
of Southern Cali

IOn.ateJIY nicknamed 
Chi I· 

band certainly 
reputation. 
Pep Band a break. 
2 a.m. PST Thll!'l

the afternoon 
During the pre
the bands, the 

the Iowa fight 
the USC band, in 
"Hey Iowa, nice 
your fight song!" 
it's the 1980s in 

f By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

p Who said history repeata itseln 
,, The Iowa women's gymnastiC~~ 

team took a giant step into the 
~ future at the Big Ten Champion
'4 sh!ps '&rPday night in Cham

pslgn, 11. 
t, Coach Diane DeMarco's tumblers 

roared out of the conference cellar 
J- after five straight years of 
, frustration - and into the lime
light while setting three school 
records in the vault (45.80), bal
ance beam (45.00) and team score 

tuso.s5). 
1 The previous team score and beam 

records were set in 1985 against 
l Northern lllinois while the beam 
mark was set earlier this season. 

\ PACED BY FINALS qualifiers 
f aophomore Robin Zussman in the 
I vault and first-year gymn88t Tracy 
) Junker in the beam, the Hawkeyes' 
sixth-place finish is their highest 

fConference placing since 1981 
•1 (sixth of eight teams) and 1982 
' (seventh of eight teams). 

far out of sync ) Minnesota won the meet with a 
world? Hardly. , record-setting score of 186.10. 

"Little Iowa• 1 Michigan State was second 
of I-Ciub mem- )(184.80), followed by Illinois 

lnatives in the area. (182.75), Ohio State (182.50) and 
1'"'''1'.,"" is now the 1 Wisconsin (182.05). Michigan fin-

at USC. \ished seventh with a total of 
USC fight song ie l178.80. 

so was Iowa's Michelle Ingalls of Michigan State 
of Troy, which won the uneven bars, balance 

take too lightly 1beam and floor exercise. Ohio 
at the officials to r State's Julie Somers won the vault 

jwith a 9.8- the highest possibile 
acore for a handspring front vault. 

1 "We really clicked and worked 
together as a unit. It was the best 

)effort ever put forth by an Iowa 
Iteam," DeMarco said. "We all feel 

7C3~7, in \he a great sense of pride and accom-
March 24 in Long lplishment. It was just a fantastic 

honored 

lmeet and I feel very good about the 
entire team effort." 

Penny Toler was \ THE HAWKEYES were well
MVP while poised, confident and focused in 

e Edwards and their efforts while turning in many 
voted to the of their best scores to date. 

1 Zussman finished the meet with a 
!third-place tie in the vault with 

!o!i-~~-"!'iili..-• 

1

ecore of 9.5 - which matched her 
echool record. 

1' 1 "Robin just skyrocketed her 
nult,• DeMarco said. 

Women's 
Gymnastics 

Junker ended up lOth in the 
balance beam with an 8.35 in the 
finals after notching her best-ever 
score of 9.3 the previous night. 
However, she was hampered by a 
slight groin pull in the finals. 

Iowa had several gymnasts place 
in the top 20 after the first night of 
competition. In the vault, Kirsten 
Worcester had her best score with 
an 9.3, good for 13th place and 
first-year tumbler Chris Patterson 
placed 20th with a 9.05. First-year 
gymanst Suzanne Watson also 
poated a career-best vault effort 
with an 8.95. 

SUZANNE GORNY, another 
first-year performer, was 20th in 
the uneven bars with a 9.2. 
Because of a foot injury, Gorny 
could not participate in the other 
three eventa. But in the event, 
three Hawkeyes had their best bar 
sets: Junker (9.15), Zusaman (9.05) 
and Patterson at 8. 75. 

First-year gymnast Michelle Cahal 
had a career-high score of 9.1 while 
finishing 18th in the beam and 
Zussman was 20th at 9.05. If not 
for falls, both gymn88ts would have 
qualified for the finals, according to 
DeMarco. 

Zussman also finished 19th in the 
noor exercise with a 9.1 score. 

In the all-around, Zussman (36. 70) 
and Cabal (36.05) finished lOth 
and 20th. Both scorea were career
highs. 

Jn the floor exercise, Iowa also 
received solid efforts from Patter
son (8.9), Cahal (8.95), Junker 
(8.8), Jennifer DuBois (8.8) and 
Nancy Reilly (8.55). 

The all-Big Ten team included: 
Ingalls, Somers, Denise Lambom 
and Heather Singalewitch of llli
nois, Angela Williams of Michigan 
and Lisa Wittwer and Marie 
Roethlisberger of Minnesota. 

Iowa's final meet of the season is 
Friday against Illinois-Chicago 
Circle Campus in the Field House 
North Gym at 7 p.m. 

The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

I The Moslem t 
ACROSS 

Se faith 
names: ton 1 Detroit 

wunnQrtl\n - a Tyr· products 
!Ok-·alllte - and Cor· 10 Nos. person 

Florin IS Ruth's mother-
. in·law 

114 A woodwind 
15 Bind tightly, 

was popular in \ nautically 
in Loa Angeles. 11 Hybridize 

(Ar. ) M It , II Tops tzona , ar It- in Able 
Hall), Billy Brown 21 _ the line 

State) and (conformed) 
in son (UNLV) all 21 Diverted 

double-goose-egg U First U.S. space traveler 
IS Collars or 

lay announcer 
and analyst Tom 
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a day before the 

announced. Neither 
still alive, but each 

selected Purdue, 
and Loyola· 

Unfortunately for 
three teams wen 

same region. 
this writer's plckl 

and Purdue han 
Arizona and Duke 

still beat the latter 
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liquor, for 
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Sl Sharp tasting 
17 Kitchen wear 
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63 Noah's vessel 11 Window part 
64 Male heirs 12 Mimicked 
65 Musical 15 "Afternoon of 

.Instrument of a-": 
50 Down Debussy 

DOWN 17 Drill 
22 Playwnght 

Hart 1 Ancient 
Peruvians 

2 Actress 
Bernhardt 

3 Free 
4 Morning hrs. 
5 Error 
6 Prepared 

apples for 
baking 

7 Not up yet 
8 Fishegs 
9 Act of calmlnB 

via a drug 

24 Keats and 
Shelley 

25 Spain's longest 
river 

27 Sheath of a 
leafstalk 

29 Geraint's wife 
30Leghoms' 

largess 
31 Engrave with 

acid 
32 French 

husband 

have dominated 
of the game - never 
run put midfield. In 

pressured their 
d never let up Inside USW£1 Tl PI£VIOUS PUZZLE 

ILIAPI so to apeak, Itt 
at will. 

for 2971teala thi 
single-season school 

it continued apini 
Rebels. It wu thl 

Coach Jerry Tark· 
about. 
dominated ua Iii 
the game,• ibl 
coach 11id. "W• 

much to make 
out there.• 
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33 Pedestrian's 
lane 

35 "Pialoon" 
director 

37 Draws to 
38 Carnation 
41 Actor Connery 
42 Nicaraguan 

rebels 
45 Profit's 

opposite 
47 Mere's mate 
48 Squalls ) 
49 Laughing 
50 Vast 

subcontinent 
51 lntetlse light 

beam 
51 Roster 
53 Hebrew 

measure 
54 Actress 

Crawford 
58 Greek letter 
59 Navy's C.I.A. 

Gym.nasts 
set mark, 
take 2nd 
in Big Ten 
By Anne Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa men's gymn88ts set a school 
record and finished second to No. 
1 illinois at the Big Ten meet last 
weekend at Columbus, Ohio. 

"We couldn't have done much 
better," said Iowa Coach Tom 
Dunn. "We had a few minor 

Men's 
Gynmastics 
mistakes. It W88 our best perfor
mance. [Jlinois h88 a little more 
depth. Ohio State W88 barely 
beneath us." 

The Hawkeye& scored a 284.90-
breaking their previous high of 
284.00 - and placed second 
behind No. 1-ranked Illinois 
(286. 70). Ohio State trailed Iowa 
(284. 70), followed by Minnesota 
(281.45). 

ONE OF IOWA'S leading 
gymnasts was Ron Naati with an 
all-around score of 57.25. Nasti 
placed sixth in floor exercise 
(9.75), fifth in pommel horse 
(9.65) and eighth in the parallel 
bars (9.55). 

Dunn said Nasti did an excellent 
job in the meet with only minor 
trouble in the compulsory compe
tition. 

"He W88 super in floor exercise," 
Dunn said. "He tied (Ohio State's 
Gil) Pinto, who was the defending 
champion." 

Other high-scoring performers 
were captain Joe Thome, senior 
Paul Wozniak, sophomore Keith 
Cousino and freshman Erik 
Heikkila. 

Thome, with an all-around score 
of 57.00, placed first on the 
horizontal bars with a near
perfect 9.90 - an Iowa record. 
The Hawkeye captain finished 
third in parallel bars with a 9. 75. 

Doonesbury 

Iowan lands director' 
job at eastern school 
Davidson hails opportunity as 'incredible' 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa field hockey Coach Judith 
Davidson, who led the Hawkeye& to 
the 1986 national championship, 
was named the Director of Inter
collegiate Athletics at Central Con
necticut State University in New 
Britain, Conn., last Monday. 

Davidson becomes only the second 
woman to hold the poet for both 
men's and women's athletics at a 
Divition I school. The other is 
Eileen Livingston at Duquesne 
University in Pittsburgh. 

Davidson will O\tersee the opera
tions of 19 men's and women's 
athletic programs, 18 of which 
compete at the Division I level. 
Central Connecticut's football pro
gram is classified Division II. 

"I look at this as a terrific opportu
nity - an awesome responsibility, 
not just for me, but for Central 
Connecticut State University," 
Davidson said. "I see it 88 a 
chance, if I'm successful, to hope
fully open the door for other 
women. 

"I STILL BA VEN'T internal
ized the whole thing. It's cerebral 
- like it's somebody else," David
son said. 

Davidson said she didn't feel she 
had a chance to be hired. 

"I didn't feel I'd get the job on the 
fact that I W88 a woman," David· 
son said. "The president (John 
Shumaker) said my academic back-

ground and academic preparation 
helped me.• 

Davidson said she felt "'it's a once 
in a lifetime opportunity for me. 

"It was a very difficult decicision 
for me to leave Iowa City. I see 
Iowa City as my home, • the 
New York City native said. 

"I didn't feel I'd 
get the job on the 
fact that I was a 
woman," Iowa 
field hockey 
Coach Judith 
Davidson says of 
her new 
appointment as 
Athletic Director 
at Central 
Connecticut. 

As Iowa's field hockey coach, 
Davidson amassed a 192-50-16 
record. Her 1986 team won the 
national championship while the 
1984 team finished in second. Last 
year, Iowa placed fourth. 

Davidson coached Iowa to seven 
Big Ten titles and was named Big 
Ten Coach of the Year in 1983, 

1984 and 1987. Thirty-nine Iowa 
{)layers were named all-America 
under her tenure, 48 were aU-Big 
Ten. 

Davidson said Iowa h88 a "claasy 
staff. 

"They've been real supportive of 
the field hockey program. Cer
tainly that support h88 enabled 
me to achieve the things I wanted 
to achieve," Davidson said. 

DAVIDSON SAID she would use 
Iowa 88 "the perfect model• to set 
up the program at Central Connec
ticut State University, which has 
been a Division I &ehool for two 
years. 

"I would like to create (Iowa's) 
kind of a support aystem there. 

wrHE GREATEST compliment is 
to have somebody copy you. I'm 
going to use Iowa 88 a model. I 
believe it's the best model in the 
country: Davidson said. 

Davidson's tenure will start June 
20th. Before leaving, Davidson 
plane to go on a week-long fishing 
trip to Minnesota. 

"I need to get some separation -
an emotional buffer - before I go 
out there," Davidson said. 

Currently, Davidson is president of 
the United States Field Hockey 
Association. Davidson also served 
as a National Olympic Festival . 
coach in 1986 and a National 
Sports Festival coach in 1985. 

''I never intended to profit from my price-cutting 
activities and I never made any pretense about 
that fact.,, 

-Vice President Dick Blum-dexter 
on The PhotoWorld-Contra Affair 

Berke Breathed 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Man finds 
'gem' of an 
office tool 
United Press International 

BLUE RIDGE, Ga. - An lray 
technician thought the hunk of 
crystal he found during a gemstone 
search made a neat paperweight 
for his desk, but it may do more for 
his bank account than for his 
papers. 

Steve Meyer and his fellow gem 
hunter, Craig Peden, could own the 
world's largest blue star sapphire, 
poaaibly worth a fortune, according 
to a Tel88 gemologist. 

Meyer, 32, and Peden, of Chatta
nooga, Tenn., found the crystal 
corundum near Canton, N.C., 
shortly before Christmas while 
searching for gemstones. He W88 
using it for a paperweight at his 
hospital office \lJltil a patient sug
gested he have it looked at by a 
gemologist. 

The cryatal is now in the hands of 
one of the nation's top gem cutten, 
John Robinson, of Dall88, who said 
Sunday it could be the world's 
largest blue star sapphire. 

Mother Goose & Grimm are llll~rum~ 
"I'm polishing it now and it's 

looking prettier every day, • said 
Robinson. "What's it worth? I can't 
say. How do you place a value on 
the larpst of anythinl'l" he said. We suspect they're still into the spring break scene and haven't been able k> tear 1hemselves away 

from ~ sand beaches and visionc; of tarul«t, oil-glistening bodies. So we sent Tomorrow 
Column Editor Kr9i Fackel and her roommate Nancy on a sean:h-and-retum miision with $100, a 
g:illon of stra~ rnargarte mix and Richard Dreyfu$' acldre;s. 

We may never see any of them ag:m. 
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Meyer and Peden, of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., friends since childhood, 
became interested in geiD8tones 
after hearing about a sapphire cut 
by Robinson, the Star of America. 

Robinson said the owner of the • 
Star of America W88 offered $2.8 • 
million uncut and $4 million after 
Robinson cut it, but rejected both 
offers. 
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Arts/entertainment 

Peterseim's pick flicks start with 
'Brazil' and work their way down 
By locke Peteraelm 
The Daily Iowan 

A nd just what does it take to 
make Locke's Top 10 Filma 
of All Time list? Oh, a 
combination of intelligence, 

vision, cohesion and entertainment is 
good for starters. A little gratuitous 
nudity, violence and rock 'n' roll never 
hurts, either. Most of all, these are 
films that you can watch again and 
again, never getting bored and always 
finding something new to Jove. As for 
the list's noticeable poat-1960-ness -
well, we all have our cinematic crosses 
to bear. 

1. Brazil - There's so much, so fast, 
so weird, so deep and so funny - no 
wonder Terry Gilliam's masterpiece 
repels 75 percent of its viewers. If you 
get the ducts and the title on the first 
pass you're doing better than most. 
But if you hang on for second and third 
viewing&, you start to piece together 
the dark meaning behind this highly 
original, multi-layered, technically 
impressive, brilliantly visionary bit of 
silly surrealism. 

3 . Dr. Stranfelove/Full Metal 
Jacket - Kubrick is at his best when 
he's on the battlefield; whether it's the 
war room of the Pentagon or the 
England-esque fields of Vietnam. 
While Dr. Stran1elove's wickedly 
hilarious satire jousts at the absurdi
ties of bomb politics, FuU Metal 
Jacket goes a bit further, broadening 
ita ultra-realistic focus to ponder the 
machinery of the human psyche. Both 
films hit their marks superbly, 
whether with bomb or with bullet. 

3. Jaws - Okay, maybe it comes up 
- Yuki Yuk!- a little short in the 
•deep meaning" category, but it more 
than makes up for that with solid, 
perfectly executed, amusement-park
ride entertainment. It's really the little 
things that count so much - Brody's 

New videos 
hit Iowa eity 
By locke Petereelm 
The Daily Iowan 

aon imitating him at the table, the 
shark swimming away under the 
bridge after the beach attack, Quint 
strapping himself into the fishing 
chair, the barrel chase and of course 
Quint's U.S.S. lndianapoiu tale -
1'11 never put on a life jacket again, 
Mr. Hooper: The film's shock value 
may be fading aft.er 13 years, but never 
ita quality. 

4. Local Hero - Oil companies, 
astronomy, marine biology, material
ism and breathtaking Scottish coast
line. What more could you want? How 
about a warm and gentle humor, 
broadcast in a tone so low-key you 
have to tum all m~or appliances ofT 
while viewing just to catch it all? Mark 
Knotler's soundtrack is arguably the 
greatest thing he's ever done, in or out 
of Dire Straits. All together, the film 
makes you want to chuck it all and 
move to the Isle of Skye. 

6. Blade Runner- Ignore Harrison 
Ford's hard-boiled voice-overs and 
simply delight in Rutger Hauer's por
trayal of one of the best villains of the 
decade. The rest of the cast is fine, 
including Sean "back-of-the-limo• 
Young, William "Hi-fm-Larry-thia-is
my-brother-Daryl .. . • Sanderson, 
Daryl Hannah and M. Emmet Walsh 
at his sleazy, seedy best. Director 
Ridley Scott paints the screen like a 
canvas, but luckily the film's substance 
- the human struggle with mortality 
(watch the eyes) - keeps up with its 
style. Also - a fantastic soundtrack by 
Vangelis. 

8. The Life of Brian/I'be Meaninl' 
or Life - Not much warm and gentle 
about the humor here, but if all you 
can see in Monty Python is the absurd, 
grotesque British silliness, then you're 
missing the point. Underneath the 
blood, breasts and vomit are whole 
bunches of intelligence, with the main 
point being that humans take them
selves way too seriously. Listen to the 

songs - that's where the vison is 
clearest. 

7. The Lion in Winter - Yuki 
Two-and-a-half hours of history stum 
But this - the story of Henry II and 
his plotting wife and sons -is more 
about the politics of life than a life of 
politics. The script's dialogue is some
where above remarkably profound, 
with Peter O'Toole and Katharine 
Hepburn lifting it even higher. No 
trips to the fridge in the middle- this 
one'll require your full attention, but 
it's well worth the effort. 

8. M•A •s•H-Robert Altman's faith
ful adaptation of Richard Hooker's 
picaresque novel is darker, stranger 
and ultimately funnier than the TV 
aeries. Those of us weaned on Alan 
Aida, Wayne Rodgers, et. a)., may have 
a little trouble getting used to Donald 
Sutherland and Eliot Gould, with 
Robert Duvall and Sally Kellerman as 
a very different Frank Burns and 
Hotlips. But the film's penetratingly 
cynical irreverence is worth the adjust
ment. 

9. One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest - Not just for Jack - though it's 
second only to The Shiniq for quot
able Nicholson lines - but also for 
strong support from the rest of the cast 
and a tight, compeUing sc:ript. Even if 
Kesey's story is becoming a little 
dated, the film stm keeps all its power, 
even after a decade-and-a-half. 

10. The Right Stuff- The whole test 
pilot machismo thing's gone through 
the Top Gun ringer in recent years, 
but it's still hard to top Sam Shepard 
as Chuck Yeager striding away from a 
jet crash, parachute in hand, as Bill 
Conti's grand march swells. Big and 
long, but chocked full of colorful, 
patriotic, edge-of-the-envelope, early 
'60s space-racing. Strong ensemble 
cast includes Dennis Quaid, Scott 
Glenn, Ed Harris and Barbara Her
shey. 
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Cedar Falls lA 501113 _A.:...Iow8 __ c_lty..;...... E_O_EJ_M. ____ salary. Concord II: Friendly. rural, 

31i-266-8n8 ciON to Cambridge/ Boston. 
___ .::.:.;:..;;.;:.~~--- IYIT!.IIS Unlimited Ia -"lng Con-.lent to: Train, ChurchH, 

SAY! LIVI!S part time tamlty tralnera to work cultural, educational opportunlu ... 
and we'll pass the savings on to with develofll'*'tally disabled Minimum commitment, 1.,. monthl 
you! Retelt and study While you clfenta and their lemlll ... Uust (through June). 
donate plasma We'll pay you h..,. upen..c. In eoc:iel work. !Iuthi Bill Rogera 
CASH 10 compenllle far your Call Ann .. ~212. EOEIM. 617-37Hl543 
t ime. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE. Pi-atop by WRITER, Photographer, Publlaher 11e ON T.V. Mlf!y needed lor 
and SAVE A LIFE. naeda HARD WORKER. c:ommerciala. Casting Information 

Iowa City Plasma Information: ViSit Co-op (1~7~. Ext. TV-9612. 

COMPUTER 
IBM 1111HZ computer. monhor, 
20M d rive. floppy, mouM. modem i•P•rleo>e:eo:l~ loj 
(30011200). $1-400. 3311-7313. 

COMMODOfll! t28, virtually-· 
Stul or a deal. $250. 3t~n . 

WANTED TO IUl 
USEO COMPUTERS 

at 
COUPUTERS AND MORE 

327 Kirkwood A..,UI 
351·7548 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

CORNISH TAll 
Free pick up and delivery. 
Reasonable rates. 6211-8647. 

LOW BUD0£1'?· ND PAOIIUU 
YOUR BEST IUAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call for ,_ conault.tion. T here's no denying the fact that the 

booming video market means most 
movie junkies are getting their 
fixes in their living rooms rather 

than at the local theater. With that in mind, 
here's a brief Jist - new video releases, 
specifically those films that have never been 
shown in Iowa City in any way, shape or 
form. As could be expected, some are hidden 
gems, others ... uh ... aren't. 

East Coi!IIJI, No 10 Open 1-Sprn. 
Thul'lday, Friday, end Saturday or 
by appoontment 

III!IIOVI! unwanted halr 
permanently. Complimentary 
conaultetlon Clinic: of Electrology. 
337·7t9t. 

318 East Bloomington Education, 315 Calvin. 
lltl! CRISta C!NTDI oflefs 351-4701 
lnlormauon and referrals. ahort Houra: hill--6:30pm, Mon.-Fri. CAMP Sunnyside has job openifllll BUSIIESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

E¥enlnga & -'<ends. 338-51116 

PIANIST 
WEOOINGS, BANQUETS 

Beautiful lOngs, lmproviNtionL 
Call J im Mulac, 337-4820. 

Heaven - Flaky documentary from the 
Queen Flake herself, Diane Keaton. Heaven 
mixes up quirky interviews with some 
genuinely •out there" types and old film 
footage depicting the great beyond. The 
subject is ripe, and the interviewees jump 
through all the right hoops as they discuss 
Heaven, Hell, death, God, sex, etc.- all the 
good stuff. Keaton isn't out to find any real 
answers, but only to mock the beliefs of her 
subjects - still , most of them deserve 
mocking and the film is engaging and funny 
in a fruitcake sort of way. 

Crazy Moon - Kiefer Sutherland doesn't 
play a drug-crazed vampire-bully in this 
Canadian film about a goony '80s boy hung 
up on the '30s (Sutherland) who falls in love 
with a deaf girl (Vanessa Vaughan). Yes, the 
film is u "Afterschool Special-ish" as it 
sounds, but despite its slow, low-key pace it 
does have charm, and it improves greatly in 
the laat half hour. Certainly not for everyone 
- espedally 1.-t Boya fans - but perfect 
for those who savor sweet sentimentalism. 

Amazon Women on the Moon- John 
"King of Low Comedy" Landis presents a 
Kentucky Fried Movie-style mish-mash of 
crude skits usually centering on television. 
The hit-and-mi88 humor is vulgar, stupid, 
immature, sexist and unoriginal . . . and 
you'll abeolutely hate yourself for laughing 
which you'll do quite often. Wandering in and 
out of the segments are Rosanna Arquette, 
Steve Allen, Howard Hesaman, Steve Gutten
berg, Carrie Fisher, Paul Bartel and most 
hilariously, Griffin Dunne. It's a new dog 
doing the old tricks, but dammit, they're still 
awfully funny. 

The Howliq m - Hey, Australian marsu
pial werewolves! Sound like fun? Well, it 
should be and for awhile it looks like it might 
be, but this Bowlla& seems to forget the 
eaeential ingredient for a horror film -
horror. No thrills, no chills and moet of all, no 
blood. The movie starts out fine with some 
clever, aelf-apoofing humor, but by the end it's 
completely bogged down in some sort of 
lycanthropian-Born Free, becoming stupid, 
embarrassing and dull. It's especially lacking 
in good transformation aames and decapita
tion• - the euentiala of werewolf flicks. 

SurfNula Muat Die - Great title, but the 
film - the story of misguided Hitler Youth 
terrorizing the waves - just can't live up to 
it. Nor does it come anywhere cloee to its 
wonderful predecessor, Tome Avenrer. 
There's hardly any violence, and what little 
there is doesn't show up on the sc:reen. One 
head does roll - or rather float - but it's too 
little gore, too late. Boring, boring, boring. 
Can't think of any reason for anyone, even 
drive-in fans, to want to watch this dull drek. 

· t 
~merican Heart ft 

AssociaHon v.· 

ADOPTION Happily married 
couple wllhn to adopt Infant 
Financially uc:ure with lots olio .. 
to give. t.Aedlcal and legal 
••pensea paid Call our anomay 
collec1 at, 311hl51-8181 

The Classified 
word for today is 

CAll 
kar: a ••lllcle thai mo ... a on 
whMta; _,lofnoblle. Carrfaot. 

Find the car you've 
always wanted at 

fhe right price 
In tM Clualtledl 

Shop flrat In the Ct..m.ct 
for the beat car buys. .............. 

-ry day In the Ctaslfieds 
where val~ and quality 

otways coli leu. 

Find Whllt you need 
and Mil Whllt you don't! 

Dally Iowan 
335-5784 

AIIORTIOII I!JIVIU 
Eatabllahed alnat1873.11-11 WMks 
1190, qualified patient; 12· 111 
WHI<a also available. Provacy of 
doctor'• olttca Experienced 
gynecologlat. WOLI.()S.{)YN. 
515-223-4848 or 1-800-642-81&4. 

CHAINS, lltlliOS 
STDtn 

Who .... le Jawelry 
107 S Dubuque St. 

UJIIIINOI. IIORI! 

GA YUill!- confidential hstening. 
Information. referral. T,W,Th 
7-ipm, 33$-38n. 
OYI!R $10,000 In CASH AWARDS 
Enter lM CERTS COlLEGE STYLE 
AWARDS For more Information, 
call 1-800-332-4 CERTS 

ST!Yit Nlcka/ FIMtwood MK 
fans- currant laue RUMOURS 
faroz.ine, $4.25. SASE: Fan 
con¥entlon lnlol RUMOURS, 106A 
Farmwood Or., Kernersville NC 
27284. Into; Brett Toms, 2000 25th 
Ava., Marion lA 52302. 

THERAI'EIJDC facial experfenc. 
reaults In a plastic mask ot your 
'-· For more Information call 
351·70111 or 3311-51143 

"!YI!I ON JUITIC! • 
OisculoMI lhe IISIHI Of 

Race and CIIISI 
with Prol.-or Jonathan Walton 

end two ltudenla 
Cable Channel 28 

5pm, Monday 
8pm, Tueeday 

7pm, Wednesday 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAN AIIAULT HAIIAUMI!NT 
...,.CNiaU... 

JIHOOO 12' '-rei 

FRI!! II'II!ONANCY TUl1NG 
No appointment needed. 

Walk In houra: Monday through 
Frtday, tO·OOam-1:00pm. 
Emm11 Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque St 
337·2111. 

IN CRISIS? 
R!UNG SUICIDAL? 

IIEIATIONIHII' l'fiOBUIIS? 
We provide profKSional 
couMellng for Individuals, couples 
and families. Slidlrlll acaie. 

Couneellng & Hftlth Cartier 
337~ 

IIHD help wlll'l Vielr'lam? FREE 
cou..allng and groupto for 
Vietnam Veterana. 

COI.INSEUNO AND 
HEALTH CENTER 

337-8998 

lltl! SHIATSU CUNIC 
StreM reduction, 

drug.frM pain relief, ....-....ion. 
general hMith lmprCMtment. 

318 North Dodge 
:111-4»0 

FRI!! Bible correepondenc. -A-IOA_TIO_N_S_pr_ov_lded--ln __ _ 

courw Sand name, addreslto· wrnlortable, aupportlve and 
8CC educational atmatphere. Partner. 

P.O. Box 1851 wetc:ome. Call Emma Goldman 
IOWa Ctty lA 52244 Clinic: lor Women, Iowa City. 

OHOalWIIITU. Wilen you know 337·2111. 
WHAT to MY but not HOW. For I'U IIIIAIIS Nva -n·a llvet. 
"--p. call 338· 1512. Phone '-rs Health ... ,. by -.n. Catl 
8am-10pm every day. today I Emma Goldman Clinic. 

MRS. TAnOA, palm and card 337•2111 · 
reeder Tella peat, .,_,t, Mura. MEDICAl" I'HARIIACY 
Mo¥ad to new location. Call lor in CoratYilie Where 11 coe11 INs to 

l ·appoi;::::n~t,_.,;;;t. ~33Ho4;:;~3~7~. ;;;::;~ kMP healthy. 354-4354. 
l1 WASHBOARD IAUNDeR-n' 

PREGNANT? laundromat, dry ciNnlng 
We are hera 10 helpl ond drCJI)oOII. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESfiNG 1030 Wolllam 
c:onliden1lal eounufing 354-5107 

Call lor an appoirJIInal1l 
311-8158 

CONCERN fOR W~ 
Unllld F ..... Sav1ng1 Sfll. 

SU... 210 Iowa CitY 

WOMEN 
Prevent 

uni'ltended pregnancv. 
You can sev no qr use 

t"eSPOmlble contraceptjon. 
,_ crn.caLOGY OMCI 

551·7'782 

term couNellng, aulcide Saturdays, llam·2pm for male counselors and RNa. 
prevention, TOO mesaage relay lor --..;;..;:;~=...;;,;;;.;;..;;:~-- Contact: 
lha dul, and excellent voluntMr BE A BOSTON AUPAIR Peta Thatamann 
opportunolies. Cal1351..0140. Comeltveln friendly and bMutlful 51~28i-1933 
anytime home 20 minutes from Harvard Box 4002 

NOTICE 

ZEN AND TRADITIONAL Help care for three c hildren and do 0.. Moines lA 50333 
COUNII!LING light houaakMplng: minimum one LING!IIII! models needed at 2565 

WANT to make $1000. $5000 
during aummer? Product ... II 
illatf; travels Nllly. Ideal for 
Mil-motivated atudenta. Value 
$1200, ... I lor $1100. 515-472-8711 
-nlngt. 

year commitment ... rting In June. 
For problema with stress, Excellent ~fits. Cell collect In Book and Video. Flexible '-rs, 
relatlonahlpe, family and persor~~~l ..,.,lngs, 817-389-0573. approximately $200-$4001-k. 
growth. Call Call 3111-398-25415. 

COIIMUNIA ASSOCIATES OVERSEAS JOltS. Summer, year 
33fl.3e7 1 round. Europe, South America. IIIMEDIA TE positions for two 

Australia, Asia. All lfelda. Englllh Language tuchara. April· TYPING TAROT and other metaphysical $90().$2000/ month. Sigh'-lng. September In J~.,, All 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaul. F- intormalion. Write uc, PO •rangernenla made by COfrii*IY, 
axperiencad onatructor. Call Box 52·1AOo4, Corona Del Mer CA Including pssaport and viae. No !JOI!.NI!NCm, accurate: will BI!ST OFFICI! SERVICES. Wood 
351-8511. .,.,..25 JapaMM or certification correct •-'li ..... Salactric 111 with .... 

WIN 
Enter Your 

Retum~~W. C.ns • 
Bota.s 

Firat Prlu 
1s urge 
PIZZAS 

For frH pick up l 
entry 

C.M Can Countera 

351-2079 
Lala of Other ..... 

EMetr .... 
NewCOIIIett ...... 

WANT TO lflrW(E lOIII! 
~I IN YOUR UR? 

Individual, group and couple 
couneeUng lor tha Iowa City 
community. Sliding acale '-· 
354-1228 ..... ,.,.......,. 
PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

SINGUI OATIHQ CLUB 
MMt lhal apec:lal per1011: enhance 
your Hie. All agaa. FREE 
Information. PO Bo• 271, 
Oepal1ment 10. Cedar R~ldl, lA 
524011. 

aa11, 36, Mella female, politically/ 
aoclally act,.., opeownlnded, flu. 
mualcl dancing. No llnOkingl 
druga Purpoea: mantoga/ !amity 
Write: TM Dally Iowan, Box 
RR-«<..QII, Room 111. 
Communlcatton. Centar, Iowa 
City, lA 52242. 

IWII, 27, e·. graduate atUO.Ot. 
.nractlve, strong allen! inlatiec:luel 
type, with good- of humor. 
linc:eraly -"- nonamoldng 
female lor dating, rornence. P,._. 
write w ... 320 2nd Streel. No. 122. 
Coralville lA 52241 . 

MI'ANQ! rnasaoge lor loMty 
women. Write phone number or 
add,_ to: The Dally Iowan, Box 
M28118, Room 11 I, 
CommuniCIIIione Center, Iowa City 
lA 52242. 

OW, 30'1, 8', IIIOib. Top/sate, IIIIo 
outdoorl, hllung, hair, weighiL 
01ac.-. ~~~~~ pholo write: 
The Deily Iowen, Box MR-481, 
Room 111, CommunicattoM 
c.-, 1ow11 City lA 52242 

HELP WAITED 
Q!ftiiAL COUNI!LOM, grvup 
IMdera, 111111 crofls director, 
llf~uards {WSI), nurM, food 
aupervleor, coo .... bulillell 
manogar. eamp. logjled In 
Bridgewater and LeMburg. VA. 
Call The Olrt Sc:oul Counc:ll of lha 
Hallon'l CapiUI. 202-337-4300. 

..... USHa NUOS AOENTSII 
1600 plut ,_..., poeaibla. 
Complete ......,_I Send SASE 
to: AM ~ PO Boa 201&-0, 
Iowa City, lA 52244. 

II 

n" . -ry. 1·264-2083 ~ ...... ... proc:eaalng, dictation, .-..... 
~~7pm. symbol ball n..a. term papsra, projecta, profeaalonal writing hllp. .m.llll•tln' 

CONVENIENT ~or• clerk/ cashier. ~..,..~.~~::;::;::;::;::;::;::; manuacripta MariJI Davia. bookkeeping, small busiMD 
Pan time. Possibly lull time .::.:338-~1.;;..&4;.;.7.'-------- c:.nter. 318 112 E. Bu~lngton, 
aummer. Apply to Us. Vou, 933 - Pho •·- 1,.,_ ==:...:.::~ 
South Clinton or 1\.ta Goedken, '"YL'S TYPING ne hours - ·· .,... ,-
Muatang Market, Solon. ,_-I.... 15 yeara' ••parlance 

Vendi"'l Cart E~ IBM Correcting Selectric 
CHILD CARl! wanted In my west and uar.gar Typewrrter. 3311-39118. 
aide home, Sam-5:30pm. Call Dey and Iaiit nlglll IIII'ECCABLE 
3311-9971 attar Spm. '-rs IV8ilable. WOAD PIIOC!MING 

BE A NANNY for a year. Care for Muat enjoy the out-olodoor'l CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP 
baby In bMU1Hul suburb, ~w.~ty Apply 5 S Dubuque ~. Papers, Etc. 
mlnut" from downtown • FRI!I! PICKUI'/ DI!LIVERY 
Philadelphia. Private bedroom/ Julie, 354-2450 
bathroom/ color TV In elegant COLONIAL I'AIIK 
home. Start April or May. IUIIIII!M II!RYICES 
21~i-2518. HELP WANTED ,.., BROADWAY, ,...... 
III!EDED. Liglll '-aetceeplng Typing, word proc:eaalng, lelterl, 
4pm-6:30pm, H days per WHI!. fiNANCtAL I'UNMNG reaumw, boOtrkMplng, whatewr 
Muat gat along well with 1~1'1 you Mad. Alto, regula• and 
and "- car. Reterencea required, w. - ~ our - ond mlcrOCMNtte tranecrlptlorl. 
$5.00/ hour. Catl ..,.,ing., ... ~"" 1.-uolwl1h EquipOMnt, IBLI Dlaptaywriter . 
351..()1108. -"""""'"'"'"dot' ond Faat, elficfenl, ....onable. 

morl<odng"""' ~ • 
IIIU STATEROOM Ia now hiring lntorgr;ty, io ~ .,..,_ llld IIHUIIII CONSULTATION 
lor alllhllts. Mull be a reg laterad -COiicnally - 10-lor Writing and prep~~ratlon 
Ul atudent. Sign up lor lnlltnllew PI'CII'ICiionll -COli Pachman ProfMalonat SeMQII 
time at Campua Information 31~ on Mon. or T- 361-8523 
Center, IMU. = looi::JO P·111• "'""-., tt.DOI I'AQ! 

OOV!RNIIENT .lOBS. f11~ Prolwalonal, experienced 
SII,Jal year. Now hlrtng. Your CENTURY Fat accurate 
aree. 1105-8117-«100, elllenalon Emergenc:iea potlible 
R-9612 tor current Faderalllet. COMPANIES SM-11182, 8an'I-10pm 

JOIN our "NANNY NETWORK' o1 OF AMERICA 1'.\PEIIS typed, fMI, accur .... 

o.er 1100 plac:ad by ua In the :========~~I ~ble rat" I Excellanl NorthMa1. One year working with -gancy -retary. J38.6874. 
kids in ••change lor Milrlea up to I'APERS-THEII!a.IIANUBCIIII'TI 
1250/weell, room and board, F01 top quality typing/ word 
airfare and beneflta. We offer the proceulng a\ ra.onabla rates, 
BEST CHOICES In lamlllea and thla ahould be lha lat ca1t you 
locallor'l. Contact HELP1NO ma .... Pickup and delivery 
HANDS, INC. at 1'*l().544-NANI for avall8ble. 364-3224. 

ALTERATIONS 
original c rN iiont. 

lexperler•cad. 
Fancy Schmancy 
No. 7, Hall Mill 

Send oopies across lbt 
counlly lnswuly. 

OPEN 
24HOURI 

brochure and application. 

FMtured on NBC'a TOOAY SHOW WOIID I'ROCI!IIINQ/ Typing. I~===~===== 
and In October 11187 WORKING Plll*l. "-· resu,.., etc. FMI, 
MOTHER m~gazlne •• nationally accurate, ..-.ble. P81\y, WHO DOES 1n 
recognized leader In Nanny 3311-1 771 
p~l. Ellabllahed In 11184. ;;..;:..:;....;__· ---- ---
F·" ~"lo 1y IIANCY'I l'efteiiiWIIIIIII , .,.1 )'Mr ,...... nto on · I'IIOCI!IIING CHI !'PER'S Tailor Shop, 1111t1 I 

CAIIP COUNI!LOAS Now taking Ouellty wortc, low prlc:ea, rua11 Jobt. and women'• alleratlonl. 
w~~r~ted lor privet• Michigan boys/ applications for editing, APA. clilcounta llftl' ao 1211 t/2 Eaat Walhlngton 81llll IJ"'--~..: 
girls aurnmer campto. TNch: paga lllal351·1228. 
..-Imming, canoeing, Mijlng, part-full lime drivers 364-11171 ITUDeNT HIALYH 
.... ers~oling, ~ymnatlc:a. riflery, and prep people. perienc:ed II'II!ICIIIPTI()Iq7 
archery, tenn s, golf, eporta, M be bl d . :.!~ ra ... ·l ;r•. H.ve your doctor eatl Hit 
cornpu..,., ~ping. cr...., ust a e to nve Low, lOW prlc ... .,. delivlr,.. 
dramatics, OR riding. AIIO k~chen, 4-speed clutch and Martane. 337-8338. SIM blockl trom Clinton 5!:..*!! 
office, main....._. Satary 1100 or II'IIOfUSIC)NAL C!NTilAL Ri!XALL P'HA-· 
more plua RIB. have excellent driving word procet~~ng. Dodge II 

~ =r record. Food se!Vice Lactar quolity, tall, 
I .......,. ~ rred accur811, 'NIOnable. 

North 1e1c1 tL-.. experience f"""e . On campua. 
312-44&-2444 Peggy, ~5. 

GeiiiOAL MANAOERS wanted tor Apply 
KRUI-FM and StUO.OI Video Monday-Friday 
Proctuctiorla. Appllc:antl mull be between 
reglatered atudenta. ThoN 
lntareae.cl In lha KRUI position 2-4 pm 
lllouid h- 101111 • ..,....,_ In 

~~~a broadcatlng 'iefd. 225 S. Gilbert 
Appl~ KCeplad througll 

~!!.'::~";: ::0.. Campu• in Iowa City or 
===~~EI1. 1W, 106 5th Street 
PIANIIT Making 'eme~e . 1,... in Coralville 
Performance oriented: jul. 
ltandards. brotldway, pop,
country. Call Eric. -...a. teav. -.. 
NOW """NO port tlrne cllec; 
joc:key, nlghta. Apply ~ 
2-4pm • ...,.,. Thurlday. Iowa 
Riwr Pow./ 81111 Moon. lOf. 

IIAINnNANCI man needed tor 
growing properiJ ,.,._ .. 
_,....,. Experlanoa ~IM. 
Wuat '-etrucll. Pan 11- '-ding 
Ill lull lime. S3Wl'OI. 

AUSTRALIA 
JOB 

OPPORTUNinES 
Openlngt avallallte In -ral 
•-· will train. For lnlor. call 
312·742-1120, En m 

WOIIOI LIKE IIAGICI 
FMt, accurate, familiar whh APA 
and MI.A. Oeldllnta gutran*d. 
11 10/ page--.. Shirley. 
361·2557. 

&-~"LUI WORD PROCESSING 
Don't ..... tor - """' lha belt 
Hew, low. 1'1111. 
CALL AHONDA, 337-48111 -· _,_ . .,.. 

202 o.y Building ---111-IJIIN 
~.-......-. -.........-..,-, PII*I.--F·-.-



( 
111STRUCTION BOOKS MOVING 
)-------·-==========:=:.1:-:---------------- PGI'UlNI plano. )Rz. Improvising. - Ha.P MOllE YOU end 

TYPING 
Put!ll typing. 11/ Pill'· IPfl4no J. HALL KEYBOARDS ~ IIOOK!AY the tru<:k. S26/IGM. 
correcttd, Rijllh jobl, plcJ<up IIIII I 1015 ART1-4UA. 331-4500 Maturing Ametlc:an Hlllo.y, two people moving 
~- 354-9186. EaWm Phlloeophy, An, ~-~mnc:.. 135. Any d~ oliN 

J 1CU1A c.- now forming In UFE Maoazinft In .,._, Joho 
WOIID PrQCftllng. Experilncllll laM City, College c..ctlt IYII .. ble. llld Vinwee Clothing. 
llgllly!Mng, 11111\ijiCripll.... Cll S37o56()8, ,._70. CASH FOA YOUR BOOI<SI 
-ch IJIPI'W. c.n ,.,.... i 1 1 e South Unn. 
~lllo p1cJ1 ijp.... QUITAII FOUNDA110N •-•D -a. o.....~ht _ .. _....,._ 
c~e~to.er. 645-2305 ca-~c~~ - Suzuki - Rhythm - ~u.,;::~s"' """' =::.::::...::::..::;=:, _____ / Richard Stratton ......,..""" • n ....,.,.. 

TUfiNI!D DOWN WHI!N 1'041 351-41132 _,lng.. WASHINGTON AT OII..BERT 
Mfd«< I plptf proc:tiMd tall? 1 Mon.•Sit. 10.5:30pm 
Call S:Je.tSn. a.t Offic. 1--------JI--1 Sunaay 1-5pm. 
Servicel. 318 1/2 Eul Burlingtool, 111111 llilc<wer ICUba April 354-0722 
Iowa City. We ooork When yo~~ "- ) Try -be In I pool. Scleoa limited. --.. -.,-,.,..::.:D:.c....:•.:.:::.....,;__IHO_P __ 
ua. Phone hoijfl, 81,...1llpl!l dlllj, (;11131~294«1 to RSVP. ........, '"' ....,.,ft 

520 Wllhlngton 

wo<d 
hourraaume....-.~~ 
"Dealt Top Pubtillhing" for 
bfoehu'"' -.letlara.Zapllyr 
Copies, 124 Eu1 Wllhlnglllft, 
351-3500. 

WOIID IIIIOCWINGI typing. 
1et1ar quality, Experlanced, 
.--nabie, t•t. 337-41374 -*'g. 

NANCY'S PaliectWM 
PIIOCI!ISING 

I IICUIA 1ee10ns. PACt open water 
(ltf1ilicMion In lour days, l!pprowd 

A.C.E. lor college c..ctit. Florida 
IVallable. Call 1-U6-21148. 

Uted bookl In all lield1 
l.ocllte out· of- print boolla 

Open7da'f-'_... 
F,_ Plrlllng 
319-337 ·29118 

·moR __ II_G __ IMUSICAL 

IISTRUMEIT 
CALCULUS SALVATIONII 

llondiY n Foundation 
I 1 Dubuque 

"7 11,18,17,25,36 
"8:15-8:1 22M: 211,31 8UYINQ URO INITAU-NTS 

$41-.lon SaYI on unredeemed merchandiN 
Drop in or call Mark Jo1111, GILBERT STREET PAWN 

354-03111 354-7;10 
t a11o tutor privately. ROLAND 7&-key, HP·2000, digital 

OIIQAJIIC CHEMISTRY plano, 1117 model. $1000. 
TUTORING 351·2394 _,;ng.. 
ALL~I!lS 

SU-1342 COIIPl~ apeekar reconing, 
---~==-----1 and sales. Cullom ~peeker 
111!LJ1 WRmNG PAPERS. and 11111 caN building. 

worll, low prloes. ruah latlt, 
AP~ dllcounta CMr 10 

1 E.parlenced editor. All aubjectl. Audio Tek 
!'hoM 337·7224. Cadar Falla lA 

I llUMNT'S GUIDe 
354-1&71 

QUALITY WORD I'IIOCUIIMQ 

•Frae Parking 
'Frae Aaauma Consul .. tion 
'24-hour Tumaround 
•LowaatR-
'APA 
'Grant ApPiicationa 

10 Eut Benton 
354-7822, 7--Spm ......, 

1126-2589, 

I'ROFUSIONAL 
word pro<»>llng. 

Letter quality, tut. 
accurate, rellonlllle. 

On campua. 
Peggy, 338-445. 

I!.RROA--l'REE. On campua. Cllelp. 
FAI. Accurate. Anytlma. Jenlfer, 
338-33$4, 

TO CALCULUS 
1 22M: 11,16,17,25,35 
stmp1tr exptanlllona In ptllln 

Engllaht 
loon Book and 

IIIlA ntDIA ncs: 
22'!:001 thru' 22M:048 
STAnSTICS: 
225:002 thru' 225:120 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 331-4500 

FOR SALE: Bach Marcadal II B 
Flat Trumpilt. St- Cooper, 
337-9386. 

\ CIII:::PIIOOIIA:.:338-112::..::M:.:.::::...;NO-LA-NO_U_A_Q!_S_: -I RECORDS 
I'IICII. Cobol, Fortran, Belie. Call 1-----------
Daln 33Hi876. 

CHILD CARE STEREO 

a ~r Truck, OM w~ or 
Alk about ltii<Mnt dlacount. 

1111 PICking box•. etc. Stop 

Aero Rental 
227 Kir1<wood 

338-9711 

STORAGE 

b11 HI!A'nD 111orage room. Could 
be ulld for atorage or lab ~-
338-3130. 

STORAGI!·STOAAGE 
Mlni-w.,ahouN unitllrOrTI 6'•10'. 
lJ.Sio,..AII. Dial 337-3508. 

BICYCLE 
I!JICI!ll.!NT condition. 111115 
Centurion !Mft-. RS. Excellent 
aport bike. 21". 35&-272G, days. 
Ask lor Greg. 

IIOTOBI!CANI!· Campy/ Durace, 
••c:etlenl condnion. a-t for 
Ragbrai. 13251 080. 33H095. 
-nings. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
THI! DAILY IOWAN CLAHIRI!D 
AD DEPARTMENT IS OHN 
.. SI'II, IIION.-TltUila., ...... 
FltlDAYS. 

. WHITE DOG 

~
~.. -
~-~ ..... -

.. _ 

.. -~y.,_ .. _ 

.. -•.. ..,_ .. ,.._.,..._ 
:¥17~· 

ofU._...ca.f -
11n TOYOTA Corona. AT, AJC, 
PS. AIWFM 1tereo Cllllltl. Good 
condition. S1100f negotiable. 
353--43110. 

1175 VOlVO :Z4201.., o&-spead, 
811,000 milia, new paint. $25tl5. 
Excellent. 33&-2523. 

1117 DOOGE COLT Premier. Silver 
tutone. Turbocharged automatic 
Loadadl $8850. 337·:!407. 

1171 VW Sclrocco, runs well, 1\M/ 
FM ca...ne -eo. $11100. 
35+8028. 

1113 LeCar, aunrool, AMIFM 
CIIMIII, no rult, greet condition. 
$1800/080 351-41199 

1tn TOYOTA Corona, AT, IVC, 
PS. AA4/FM stereo CUMtta. Good 
condition, lteoo/ negotiable. 
353-4380. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASIIFIED 
AD D!PARTIIIENT IS Ol'eN 
.. 51'11, IION.•TIIURS., ..... 
FllfDAYS. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FI!MALI!, ahare room in large two 
baclroom. Coralville, on l)uslina, 
t 112 bath, two decks, pool. $1201 
month, 1/3 utilities, alllltable now. 
Evenings 354-7$39. 

IIOOIIIIIATI!S: Wa haYe '"ldanll 
who naad roommatn for one, two 
and thrM bedroom apartments. 
Information Ia posted on door at 
414 Eut Market tor you to picll up. 

WOAD proceaaing/lyping. 
Proofing, editing Reuonabla 
pricea. Arranl!l"*'ll made, 
338-7075. 

I .C'I ICIOCAAI! CONNI!CTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

SONY componan1111areo. Two 
yeara old. Remote control, with 
walnullpillkara. 11200 value lor 
S550t' OBO. Call 351-8007, 
eveninga. 

IIIII!N'S 19" Bianchi touring bllle, 
bought ,_ for 1425. Hardly 
ridden, original lim. Gr .. t bike lor 
atudlnl Aaking $3251 080. 
~-ings. RI!AL PEOPLE I Reel wood I Real 
-------~---·1 firepl-1 Raallunllow renll 

United Way Agency. 
Dey care homes, centers, 

praac:hool listings, 
MOTORCYCLE Cooperative Housing, 337-8445. 

l'eNTACRUT. Female, summer 
----------- sublet, two bedtoom, reaonabla 

ROOM FOR RENT 

DOWNTOWN, room wltl1 kltchaft, 
all utllitlal paid. "lllllable now. 
338-4n4. 

ON!. MDROOIIII .ailebla in lour 
baclroom hO!fta, $1401 month p1ua 
11• utlHtlal, AIC, WID, pilrking 
538-474. 

CL~ ln. pr,.... ..triger81or 
Quiet, no cooking, $150t' month 
plus utililla "lllllabla now Altar 
7 :30prn call 354:22? 1. 

NEED A ROOMMA'n? 
AOVI!RTIS! IN TilE DAILY IOWAN 
CI.AUIFII!OS 
.._,_edini!Mm11t 
C:O.mulllcellona c:-r, (Kroll 
fnlftl IN U.Wenlty Ullllry). 

SUMMER SUBLET 
NONSIIOIIING rooms, lolly 15 
"'- locatlona, lncludea utihtias 
fumiture phone, $170-&180 
negotlabla. own bath 1210. 
336--4070 ..,.10em. 

FURNISHeD. Ralston C.-k, 
pilrking, H/W pi!id, AIC, rent 
negotiable 354-162!. 

TMRH baclroom apartment, two 
baclrooma open, poa1ibla lour 
lamal•. fall option. 35HI788. 

FI!IIIALI!. own room in th
baclroom. HMI pilid, ciON. 1350 
coYer~.~. 

TWO MDIIOOII completely 
lumlahed. Clou to cempua. A/C, 
OIW. LIA 331-11043. 

HUIIIIONGOUS I May and Au gull 
frael Two baclroom. $'54' month 
Completely furniahld wltl1 llhchen 
IIUH, AIC, tllry clean. 
South Johnaon. Joeeph 338-83311. 
Bye-bya. 

SUIIMI!R aublaV fall option. large 
one baclroom. A/C, HMI paid. PriCe 
negotiable 337-8295 

F'All OPTION, two baclrooma, 
lumlahecl, cioN, H/W pilld. $3110. 
351-1450 after 4pm. 

FI!.IIA&.E, ahara thrM baclroom 
apartment. Great location 
Furniahad, HMI pilid. 351-«l80. 

IUIIMI!R aublat Female. ahara 
room, H/W paid, air, cloee-ln, 
cable, rent negotiable. 35t-8781. 

NII!GOTIAIIU: Ralston CrM~, one 
baclroorrr In thrM baclroom 
apartment. 351.o2811. 

FI!.MALI!, ahara two baclroom 
apartment Summar IUbiiV fall 
option. 1\/C, watar, .. undry, clou 
to campus, acroaa from Mercy 
Hoapltal. Cali 354-5318. 

IMPROVE YOUII academic and 
profeallonal communicationl wiU! 
akillad word proceuing, editing 
and copywrltlng by tha 
proteuionals at Beat Office 
Servicea, 318 112 East Burlington, 
IoWa City, 331-1672. Phona hourt 
aam-10pm dally. 

I occasional ainars. 
FIIEE.OF-CHARGE to Uniwnity 
IIUdanta, faculty and atall 

HALF or original rettill RMiiatlc 
reoei,.,, Dual tumtable, Audio 
Technlca Stytus, Acoustic 
Re111rch apeakara, like rww. 
3311-87;3. 

lltW R.-o, 11183, under 8,000 
miln. trunk, begs, fairing . $2800. 
351-«171. 

rent. 354-1288. TWO ROOIIIIIA'nS naadld. TWo 

M-F, 33&-71184. 
OFF NI!WTOtl Road. Undarground baclroom apartment. Cloll to 
parking, MCurrty bUilding. campus, tail option, AIC, HMI paid. 

-----------1 KI!NWOOD amp 125 watts/ 
1112 SUZUKI QS460. Mint, 2500 
miln, must sell. B/0. 354-8417. 

Microwa111, diahwashar. Call u... ;;;3311:;;;;..;99:;;;;..;4;;;6· _______ _ 

354-0858. ONI! IEDIIOOII one block from 

COMPUTER 

IIHIITI!RED child cara 
Towncraat ar .. (eastside). 
"-hooI administrator and 

IIMChar. CPR, Iota ot TlC and 
llaming, 01-. 351-4465. 

----------- CIIIUICARI!: EYanings and nighla, 
1
10mt -kanda possible, 

rparitn<»d. local refarenc:a Cali 
::.::::..:.:=~;_;_:;;.;..:.;:.:....:..:.c.;.;___ ""'7pm. ~517. 

COMMODORE 128, virtually-· 
StNI of a deal. $250. 31~22n. PETS 

WANT1!D TO IUY 
USED COMPUTERS 

at 
COMPUTERS AND MOllE 

327 Kirkwood "-UI 
351-75-48 

IIII!NNEMAN SI!I!D 
&HTCI!NTI!A 

Tropical fiah. pets and pel 
otUPPIIH, pet grooming. 1500 lsi ---------- """UI South. 338-8501 . 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES . LOST & FOUND 

LOIT: Fairchild/Linn. Black 
111na1t cat. whitt stomach, 
~bby. black/ gray collar. 
-~-

LOW BUDGET?· NO I'ROIIUII!I 
YOUR BEST IM"ClE 'WAITED TO BUY 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. I 
Call lor f- conaullltion. !-..---------

E..eningl a WMkand-. 331-6015 IU'tiNG c1111 rings and othar gold 
eel ailver. ITEPH'S STAMPS 6 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1968. PIANIST 

WEOOINGS, BANQUETS 
BNutilul aongs. impra..ilatlonl. 

:::=..:' J;._;_:_im..:::..:.Uu='•':.:..:· 33:.;_7~=-=--•ISC. FOR SALE 

Now Available at Klnio's 

Send copies across lhe 
country Instantly. 

OPEN 
24HOURI 
14-.niU'III 

(Acron from tha Pefrtacrtl41f'~=--------

channel, preamp with equalizer, 
lunar. "kei caaseltt whh metal, 
Oolby BIC, DBX, call Marc, 
337·7225. 

1171 KAWASAKI 750 twin, n
txhauat and battery, 8700 miles, 
~ clesn. $550. 35-4-3122. 

COME RIDE 
WITH US! 

The new '88 
Scooters are here! 
Full line of '87 and '88 

Scooters on display 

• Easy to park 

D!SPI!IIA'n· Just married! April 
f111llowa Illinois apartments- tha 
place avaryona wants to be! Call 
~709. Pie-l 

11201 MONTH. Mala, own room, 
nonsmoker, t.Aarch lrM, nNr 
buailne. CoraiYIIIa. 337.,.1108. 

THRI!E female roommates naaded 
for aummer and/ or tali, two 
baclrooma $150t' month plus 
utilltlaa. Benton Manor. 
Oiahwaaher, mlcrowat~~, A/C. Call 
337·5772 from 3-9pm or collect 
319-578-3323. 

OWN ROOM in clean, quiet houN 
Hardwood lloors, b~ windows, 
garage, WID. Friendly people. 
$t401 month, March fraa. 351-6377. 

PROFI!.MIONAU GRAOUATI! 

atadium. IVC, rant negotiable. 
Available in May lor one or two 
peraona. 337--38!16 or ... ,.., 
....... ga. 

CLOSE TO campus. Two bedroom, 
aummer aublat, fall option. HJW 
pilid. IVC, parking, laundry 
lacilllias 337--3877. 

QUIET lWO baclroom apartment 
downtown. IVC, hNtl watar pakl, 
dishwuhar, laundry facilities and 
pi!rklng available. Call338-4031. 

FI!.MALE, own room, ~p. 
summer only, cioN in, HMI paid, 
AJC, 337--4319. 

Tlilll!l! baclroom, AIC, HIW pilld, 
frae parking, close ln. Rent 
negotiable. Call .-11ngs, 
351-4130. 

PI!NTACREST aummar aublaV rail 
option. Two baclroom apartment. 
H1W paid, A/C. 337 ... 131. 

• Electric start 
• Economical 

transportation 

Nonsmoker, MIF, nic.ly lumiahld 
house. Muscatine Avenue. Bu-. 
No peta. $115 plus utilities. Now. 
338-3071. 

SUMMI!II sublet, rant negotiable, 
ROOMMATE wanted to share large Carver Hawkeye area. lhrM 
houM, f/2 rent piua 112-<~tllilliS. bedroom1. AIC. lrM parking. 
3311·2737, ~Yenlngs. ;;;33::.:7..:--8084=;..;· _____ __ _ 

• Loads of fun 

HONDA -
NONSMOKER to ahara studio 
apartment with one mala. Private 
dick, aummar only, two bloCks 
from Pentacrest. $150t' month, HIW 
paid. 351-2982. 

DON'SHONDA 
537 Highway 1 West 

(Next to Godfather's Pizza) 
338-10'17 

SHARI! two baclroom duplex. 
Male $187.60/ utllltin lilting a1 
tha Union. Prairie Ou Chien. 
Kevin, 354-3092. 

LAROE room, near Hoapltals. 
Farnala. nonamokar. two atory, 
laundry, parking, $175, 1/2 utilitin. 
338-41188. 

OWN ROOM in thraa bedroom 
with two females and cat. IVC, 
diahwashar, TVNCR, perking, 
laundry. CioN on South Johnson. 
Availallla Aprol 1. $175, negotiable. 
35-'--5349. RENT TO OWN· AUTO PARTS 
FI!.IIALE needed, sublet 

LEISURI! TIME: Rant to own, TV'a, IATTI!RY Sala. New Ex ida 
ataraos, microwallfl, appilancea. batteries as low as 129.95. Mr. 

immediately. Share modem 
th,....bedroom lpilrtment with 
three companionable women. 
South Johnaon, near campus. 
$133.751 month. H/W pilid. Kate, 

furniture. 337-9900. Bill's Auto Parta. 1947 Waterfront 
OriYe. 33&-2523. 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODIURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7~7. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIRED 
AD DEPARTMENT IS OPI!N 
.. 5PII, MON.·TIIURS., I-4Ptll 
FRIDAYS. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound and lighting OJ 
Nrvice tor your party. 351-3719. 

... A. PROS. Party music and lltltla. 
Ed, 338-4574. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVEmRE 
COI!.D IICYCLI! lou,._ Colorado 
Rockies 1988. Whitewater rafting, 
jaeplng, 111n 1Upport. Collage 
Cycle Toura (313) 357·1370. 

MASSAGE 
T0UCM II a bale '*'laity of life. 
Call now: 

TRAHQUIUTY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337-alll4 

FOUR Goodyear Eagle ST all 354-3714. 
INIOn radoals, P196170R13. OrNt 
condition. Call or INYI me511g1. LOOKING for tamales to share 
351-3131. cooperative, apaeloua, economical ------------1 Nil aida houM. Many extres, 

351·7902. 

AUTO DOMESTIC CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Available 
nowl Call Pete or Matt 354-6955. 

VAN ZI!E AUTO FI!!MALE, quiet, responsible, to 
Wt buy/ sell. Compare! SaY~ share thrM bedroom house whh 
hundreds! Specializing in two other femaln. $180 plus share 
$500---42500 cars. 831 South utililtea. 337·9376. 
Dubuque. 338--3-'34. :::::::::!.:::..:::::::..:::::::::._ _____ 1 NICI! thraa baclroom, own room, 
1115 FORD ESCORT, 4-door, M/F. "•ailable immediately. $183. 
excellent condition,,_ tirn. Rick, 351-4324. 
battery. 48,500 miiel. $4000. Gary 
351·n92. IHARE HOUSE with health 
=-~:.::::.......--------1! aclance prolllsional. Fireplace, 
1115 CHEVY Nova, 4-door, • 50 1 1 
excellent, eir. $58001 oHar/ trade. large yard. •1 plus uti I t es. 
353-4S82. 337-7580 -ninga. 

1N1 IIEGAL axcailant condition, FI!.MALE own room in quiet houM. 
muat aell $42001 080. Call Laundry, parking, bualine 
353-4288. 337-3705. 

III!LIAIIL! t983 Ford Eacort Gl 
Wagon, automatic, FWD, AIC, 
At.t/FM, rear defrost, roolreck, 
cloth Mill, good condition, book 
valua $2800. MUST SELL- $1975. 
Call cotlactlfter 7:30pm to 
arrange to -car, 5t6-472-11771. I 
am In Iowa City ragularly. 

1111 DeLTA 88. DieMI, AJC, powar 
windows, no ruat, 12200. 353-44 t9, 
after Spm. 

1t7V VW Bug, good tranaportatlon, 
$895. 
1977 Chavrolat Malibu. Ruaty but 
truaty, $495. 

Hawk• Country Auto Selal 
1947 Waterfront Drive 

33&-2523 

WANTI!D: Dependable, rida, 
1200-$800. Call aoon, INn. running 
out. Sonny, 354-8141. 

1117 DODCit' Charger, black/ ..ct 
interior. 11800 milal. 2-Goor, 
Hpead manuel. Ale, r- defroat, 
ru111 proofing, mei..-ce 
contract. almost newt 
Phone 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOM tor female. $150. Furniahld, 
cooking, utilitln lumishld, 
bulline. 3311-5877. 

lll!N only, $135, includes utilitlll. 
Near Unl~~~r~ity. 644--2576 
.... nlngs. 

VI!IIY large room in Victorian 
house on Clinton; fireplace and 
many wlndowa; 337-4785. 

ROOM In an apilrtment. Cloae in, 
ahara beth and kitchen. 354-1748. 

PlEASAICT room in wOoded 
lilting; cioN In ; good facilitin; 
cat accepted: utilities Plid; 
337 ... 785. 

HO~MA'n Wanted: Fumlahld 
bedroom, own bathroom in 
Victorian hO!fta, lour biockl from 
Pentacreat. 1183 plua 113 utilitln. 
Call 337-8583. 

IMMI!DIA'n occupancy located 
OM block from campua. lncludes 
refrigerator end micro-. Sharw 
bath. 1150, all utlllllal paid. Cal 
361-I:MH. 

PI!.MALI, large room, 1130 plus 
utllltlal IS 16-$25), llrwplace. Eight 
blocb north of M.,tlower. 
361-2114, 361-0121. 

WIT AlliS wood Hoar room on 
Summit StraM. Utllltiea paid. 
338-tele. 337-1875. 

RALSTON Craak· female, own 
room in lumishad apartment A/C, 
H/W pilid, parking, rant negotiable. 
337-3940. 

TWO II!OAOOII,Iumlahed. 
CLOSE! No deposit. AYailable 
June 1 Parking 353-0657 

IIIAY FRI!I!. Th- bad room 
apartment, two large bedroorna 
available, oll-straat perking, AIC, 
water pilld. Close to campus, rent 
negotiable. 337-9954. 

WANTED: Female to sublet room 
in house with two or lhrM other 
glrla from May 21· Auyust. Rant, 
$1751 month plul utillhn. Willing 
to subsidize 351·167&. 

APRIL FREEl t.Aust sublet one 
bedroom In Iowa Illinois. Great 
location' Comlorts of home. Great 
roommatn, two people only $140 
each. Call 354-t709. 

CARVER- Hawkeye nearby 
Furnlahld ona baclroom sublet, 
13101 month Fall option 354-&792. 

MAY FJIII!I!. Summer aublet. 
female, ahara room. H/W paid, 1\/C, 
cabla, close to campua. 33&-31125. 

MAY FREE, thraa baclroom in 
newer building, microwaYe, 
dlshwuhar, A/C, caillng fan, $140/ 
month. 351·2481. 

OWN ROOM, lamalt, thrM 
bedrooms, two baths, pool. $1401 
month. Negotiable. 351~92. 

SUMMER IUblet, fall option Four 
bedroom apartment. 825 South 
Clinton. Rent negotiable. HMI pilid. 
3311-8388. 

PI!NTACIII!IT one baclroom, AIC, 
balcony, 0/W, HIW pilid, cl011 to 
library.~. 

SOUTM Johnson apartment, thrM 
baclroom. two rooma available, 
furnished. May and August rant 
fraal Rant negotiable. Call alter 
5pm, 33&-1588. 

.,.._ entire aummerl Raillon 
Creek, own room, AIC, fumiahld. 
LN, 354-97;3 

SIIMMI!R aubieV fall option: two 
bedroom, near Hoapittl, on 
buallne, handicapped facilitated, 
1\/C, 0/W. pilrklng, perlect lor 2--3 
people. Rent ~. 111ry negotiable. 
Call 354-«18-4. 

RAL8TDN CrMk, ona female, own 
room, M~l Augult FREE. 
337-8524. 

FIIEI! Mey rentl Two baclroom, 
lumlahed, HIW pilid, 1\/C. E•c.llent 
for -t side. Must _, 33H11108. 

FALL option, large two bedroom, 
cioN ln. HIW paid. 337-85-47. 

TWO MDIIOOII apartment. 
Furniahld, May fill, Burlington 
Street. ¥VI CioN, HMI pilld, A/C. 
33H380. 

IUIIIIII!R aublaae, 1100( month 
May FREE. Own room In houll, 
close to campua. 354-5652, Mike. 

TWO III!DIIOOII, Plrking, laundry, 
AIC, lurnlahed. August ,,__ Vary 
cloae. 337-1812. 

SUI'eR two baclroom apertmant, 
aunny, cloae, c:entral air, Plrklng, 
fall option. 354-7801 . 

IUMIIII!R Subiat/ Fall Option. Own 
room in .. rge, quilt, cioN -t 
aide houll- Shira with 3 medical 
atudentl. 354·8118. 

01111!. III!DROOIII, $275/ month, 
pool, 10 minutea lrom ~ 
Jean 3311-8785, -inga. 

NICI!. th,_ baclroom duplex near 
hoapltal .,d tenn1a courts. 
Available lor summer aublal. 
Furniahld, cheep. 337-M3~. 

t20D CAIH to male who takn own 
room In Seville. Two baclroom 
apartment. l- until Auguat. 
351-5428, aak lor Jamie. 

FI!.IIIALI!. nonamoklr. Own room 
(two .,.nabla). Large, aunny. th111 
baclroom apartment. New carpet. 
Convenient -tilde location. 
Buallne. 1185. 354-4302. 

PALL Ol'nON· ahara clean, quiet 
houae with ....,...grads. 337-3706. 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa- Monday, March 28, 1988- P•gt IB . . 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT APARTMEIT HOUSE 
IPACIOUI th,_ bedroom, 
- aublet, acroea from o.nt.t 
building. On c:embla route. Call 
364-31120. 

VI!JIIY CLOSe. lurnlahld, one 
baclroom in lhrM baclroom houa. 
1200( month. May f,.. 337-82-47. 

WANT1!D. Two -.smoking 
......... to ..... apac:ioul th
baclroom apartment. 1350 lor 
enbre aummer tor own room, HIW 
paic1. Call 337 ·28118 attar Sprn. 

FI!.MALI!. nonsmoker, aumrnar 
aubieuel fall option. SpaciOUs, 
two baclroom, cioN to Hospilll, on 
buaiine, AIC, HIW, laundry, 
parking, pool Rent negotiable 
351-«143. 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

.,._~ .... 
• ~ . .... ' ...., 111111 
•Cioeeto ......... ,.....,... 
•On bualne 
• ~ in bullcling 
•hc&..;av1118111a 

&vill0 
• SIIOft lNII • 2 llr, taiO 

Olllce IIOuta 
N llon.·F'ri.; Set., •12 

eoow ... ....., 
lewa IAU2 .. 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy, 
Spring • Summer 

Studios. 
2 Brdm. TownhoUNS 

Enjoy our Clubhouse, 
Exercise Room, 

Olympic Pool, Saunas, 
Tennis Courts, 

Free Heat 
On Buailne 

Stop by or call 
337-3103 

I.OCATIOI 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1- 5 minute 
walk to class 

Immediate vacanclea 
To be eligible you must be U 
of 1 atudent living w1th spouae 

or dependent children 
CALL TODAY 335-91" 

OVI!IILOOI<INQ Flnkbine Golf 
Course. Two bedroom. HIW paid. 
13801 month plus deposit 
Available immediately. No pets, no 
waterbada. 338-0517. 

FALL LEASING 
large 3 Bedroom Apt. 

Low~C
Cioee In • 4GI I. Dodge 

'575 
Ooonw-.d'-'· 

IWfrigoralo<, - · ww poid, oHsCrwt por1dog 

351-8593 3s1-n22 

TWO baclroom. Firat AY~nue and 
Muscatine sublat. $330. WID. 
354-1157. 

SPACIOUS two baclroom 
apartment. 1500 5th Stlllt, 
Coralville. Busline, 13401 month, 
HIW included. Cell 337-8988 or 
351-8139. 

EM!AALD COUIIT- »7-4323 
ICOTSOALI! APTS. H1·1m 

Just what you're looking fori 

'EarthtOM lnteriora 
·on-sil8 management 
'Bualina, laundry, pool 

Two bedroorrrs 1345- $400 
immediate occupilncy. 

CAU TODAY! 

I!F'FICIENCY in baaernent of 
house: cat accepted . $195 utlllll• 
included; 337.,.7116. 

VAl IUIIEII VI1ME 
Lee81ng For F•ll 

LargeJa..-
1100 .... .-.rtc ,..._ 

.......... eleolrtc 
J bediiDom 

liDO """ eleclrta 
• laundries • Free Cable 

• Off St Park1ng 

351-41322 
llloft...ftl, , .... p.tll. 

F'ALLo th,_ baclroorn unfurnw.d. 
thlll blocka to d0wl11own. 11/C, 
riMfWd parking, H/W paid. 
338-1923. 

F'ALL· thraa baclroom unfurnished 
tor quiet ltudlnt daairlng high 
quality IMng conditions. A/C, 
mlcrow .... , dilhwlllhar, rlllf'tld 
periling, HMI pUI. 354-7278. 

II!.VIN blocka from campua, 2-3 
bedroom lo- hllf of duple•. 
pallo, oll411wt periling, available 
now, la11 option. Ad No. 11111, 
Keyatone Property Managanwot. 
33H288. 

FOR REIT 
Downto..,., completely lurniahad 

ONE IEDROOII apartment.~~~. two baclroom lor your 
..tngerator, cable l!ool!upa, _., conwnience, HJW paid. All 
paid. No pets; no '-· $185. ~ plua new carpet and 
Solon. 644--2487. new oalling fen In IMna room QUIET two baclroom bungalow 

Modal apartmantl allllfable to - · conYW!Iant to Ul and downtown 
ONE IEDROOII, ciON to 337•71211. area. No petal CION 1.:1 bul, corner 
1305, AIC, ..tlabla April 1, lot, 301 ~Court. 331-7051. 
option. Oeya 336-41785, -inga TMI!. ClM'FS Available nowl 
::33::.:7:..:-800=::.7·:.......--------l Renting lor aurnrner llld fall; 

· lu-.ury three baclroom, two beth THIIeE baclroom, two car garage. 
SUIILn, two bedroom, extra noc:e, unita, underground perking. On .,, appllanc:.l (including WID). On 
on bualine, diahwllher, A/C. $330. busline. Uncoln Menagernent. bullinl. 1750t' month. Augual t 
354-3732. • 338-3701. poaNMion. 843-6630 nights, 
ONE III!DIUIOOII with den. =~.:..:.:.--------1 :338-8=.;:.;.111.::.days.==------
May 1. (FREE furniture optional). TWO IIEOIIOOII- loolling for a AMNAI Holpilll location. One 
Pool, laundry, pilrklng. l3t5. bargain? Heating! cooling paid, bloCI< lrofll dental building. Five 
354-21133. cloaeto Holpitat and campua, "plus• ballrooms. 1876 plua 

awltnming pool, ahort la-. 1350 utilhlal. Caii351.,.72G. 
VI!.JIY N~ two bedroom. 33&-1175. 
carpeted, dishwasher, F'All LI!.ASING. SPICioUS five 
A/C, cable ready, busllne. bedroom "plus". Two bethl. Six 
Immediately. 337-111170 altar llpm; CLOSE TO bloel<slrorn downtown. 18751 
337·5887, ak lor 912 Benton month plus utllotlal. Call 35-4-0935. 
OrWa, No. 23 CAMPUS con. brick, mu"ipla baclrooma. 
VERY cioN, OM baclroorrr. Quiet, Excellent appilancea, including 
aunny. nice. Sublet, fall ~- ,..._ E~ mlcrow.,., dishwllhar, lcemaker. 
1355, heel and water paid. 2 I 3 Bedroom AptL Aeeaonebla. idalollor group of 
Availebla June 1, or take Iaiii two • "" awtiancallncludld girla. Parking, on bull ina, ciON in. 
....... ~- 354-2358. • Dlthwllhar 354-0817. 
TWO II!DROOII apartment, 207 • Launchy Within 
Myrtle Awnue. Parking, laundry. • FREE ~ parking •11/C 
331-5440 or 354-7583 Britt. • No pets 

ONE MDIIOOII. four blocka south MOD POD, INC. 
Uon Holpital, busli...., laundry, 351.0102 
aHordlbla. SublatllaN option. 
354-8131. 

CLOSE TO 
UIHOSPITAL 

Quallly 1 & 2 bdr llpll; -1111. 
7/1, .. , : all.,.,.._-"'· diW; 
dock, loiC, ltUnd'Y In bldg • 
-.city bua: ooc:urily .,,,_, 

- · ~ peld: no poll: ... -MODPOO INC. 

IOWA IUINOIS IIIANOII 
.. IbM llu......,. 

• .. ~ng now for fall" .. 

luxury two and thlll bedroom 
lj)lrtmentt th,_ blockl from 
downtown and campus, IMturing: 
Mlcrow-. deckaand two bathl; 
hMtl water paid, on bualina; as 
low as 1150 per person 

H1o0441 

~~~~~~~~~~~~I VAN IUREN SQUARE 
Newer, .. rge, clean one bedroom. 
Very cioN. HIW pakl. Olf-street 
parking and laundry facilities. 
Model apartment aYIIIIabla lor 
viewing. 337·7128. 

DeLUXE lWO IIEDIIOOM, 
conY~niant to Law, Medical and 
Dental campua, near busllna on 
Sun-. lit parking, quiet 
profeulonai atmosphara, A/C, 
microwave, refrigerator, range, 
dlahwaaher, dispoaal, walk in 
closet, laundry. M~. June, July 
13001 month. August 1, 13751 
month. includes H/W. No pall. 
(~734 Manager). 

FURNISHED one baclroom 
apartment. Share bath. Oulat lacly. 
$185. Available now. 337 ... 795. 

IPACIOUI two baclroom 
apartment. Ail appllenc:es, HJW 
paid, walk In cloMI. laundry. Fiva 
mlnutn to hospital. On bulllne. 
1385. Available April 1. 351-4990 
after ~pm. 

TWO baclroom, Corahlille. $275 
and $290 water paid. Laundry, 
parking, no pats. 351·2415. 

1'001., central air, large yard, 
laundry, bua, one and two 
bedrooms, 1310/ S3e0. includ• 
water. 351·2~1 5. 

ONE BEDIIOOII unfurniahld, HIW 
paid, 81-' Eut Jallerson. 82~835. 
local call. 

I!!FFICIENCY apartment fo r qulat 
nonsmoker. Share kitchen and 
bath. Close in. S21 51 month, 
utilities Included ~5. 

RENTAlPROILI!MS??T 
Contact The Protectl111 Allocialion 

For Tenanta 
335-3264 

IMU 

NI!AA north side, bNulilul, 
fumiahad , two la\lli one baclroom 
apartment. Porch All utilitieS paid. 
"•allebla now 338-4774. 

CAMI'US DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS. 

CION in, large and claan. Many 
amenitin . Available furnlahld or 
unfumiahed for summer and or 
fall . A niCe p'-clto live. Modal 
apartment available lor viewing. 
337-71211. 

FALLLI!AIINO one block rrorn 
campus. ThrM bedroom unit , 
wOod floora, $575 includn all 
utilillal. Call 351·1394. 

Monthly paymen,. 
less than rent 

1 bedroom '241800 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
ACRI!.AQI!. 1978 ~room, 2 1/2

1 batha, 9%, PfTI, 1880/ month. 
1182"'220 ~Y~ninga. 

QOVI!RNIII!NT HOIIU from II (U 
repair) Delinquent tax property. 
~ona. Caii!I0!>-887-8000, 
extension GH-8812 for cu,.,.t 
rapo 11111. 

CONDO MiliUM 
FOR RENT 
NI!WTON IIOAD CONOOIIINIUMS 
For aala or rent, thraa baclroom 
one bath acrost lrOrTI arena 
Excellantloeation to achools. 
Lincoln Managamant. 338-3701. 

MI!UIOSE I.AtCI! 
CONDOMINIUMS 

For aala or r.,t, June 1 and August 
1 occupancy. Two baclroom, one 
bath luxury unlta, MCurity 
building, garage parking. MUll be 
-n to appreciate. Uncoln 
Management 338-3701. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
U of I HOSPITALs- TWO ILOCKS 
Lu•ury two bedroom. two bath 
condominium. Central air/ hMI, 
WID hOokupa, two balconin , extra 
atoraga, MCurity syatem. 
underground parking. $80,000. 
351-8218. 

TWO IEDROOM sublet, -t side, 
AJC, city busi1na, WID hOOkupa, 
$4001 montl1 plus utilitias. 
"vailebla April 1. Aller Spm, 
337·7~00. 

2 bedroom '28,800 
~.%......... llopolnla 

TWO baclroorn, HMI Plid. A/C, lola 
or parking, close in, new carpel. 
laundry facllitlal. Ad no. 181. 
Kayatona Property Management 
338-6288. 

AVAILABLE lmmedlllety, one 
bedroom, Coralville, on buslina, 
$265 HMI furniahld. Call alter 
3pm. 351-6038 

S255, 2 112 II!DIIOOM, trailer, 
newer appllancn/ carpet, quiat, 
nice lot. water/ lot paid. 
Immediately! 338-5512 a..eninga 

Alao 2 & 3 baclroom T~ with waaher/dryar hOOkup-

Cash Special 2 BR- '27 ,800 
Houta: IIW' 11 .. ; Ill a lun. 2"' 

o.kwood VI .... ColtelomM ..... 
354-3412 

2!)~ 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

UNUSUAL two baclroom apilnment 
for thr•. Homey llmoaphare, 
••cellent applianc• includong 
microwave. Parking, close In, on 
bull ina. 354-0817. 

TWO .EDAOOIIII 1 112 bath. CAl 
hNI. Large prl11111 deck, family 
room, tlreplace, all appliances. Bus 
line. apac:ioul grounda. 354-4570. 

------------1 IUMIIER Sublet: Two females, 
walking distance to campus, Mey 
rent lraa, laundry lacilities 
available. Call Karen or Sua at 
338-885-4. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

RENTING tor summer and tall 
One baclroom acrosa from arena. 
Quiet building. lincoln 
Management. 3311-3701. 

MI!UIOSE I.AtCI! APARTMENTS 
Huge lh,_ baclroom two bath 
units overlooking lake. Juna 1, 
July 1 and "ugust I occupancy . 
lincoln Meneg.,.,l. 338-3701. 

COL.UOE COURT 
CioN In, large two baclroom. 
Newly carpeted, IVC, d iahwaahar, 
microwal/8 and a be.lullful calling 
ftin In living room. Loti of storage. 
HIW pakl. r.todal apilrtment 
available lor viewing 337-7126. 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADS IT ART AT 
THE IIOTTOM OF' Till! COLUMJol. 

SUMMER and fall occupancy. 
Downtown location, $2115, HIW 
paid. lincoln Management 
3311-3701. 

LAIIOE lludio apartment Cheap, 
on buslina, pool. courts. 354-Ge84. 

FALL LI!AIING. Elllclenciea and 
one bedrooms. Berllley 
Apartmantl. Downtown location. 
H/W paid. Call 337-4180 or 
354-2233. 

DUPLEX 
FALL LI!ASINO. Two large 
baclrooma. 13951 month plua 
utilities. Approximately eight 
blocka lrom campua. Call 
354-2233, llam-5pm. 

LAROI! newer two baclroom, 1 112 
baths, all appliancel turniahld 
including waahar/ dryer. 
Caaablanca lana, lawn cara 
pro..idad, low utilities. Very nicel 
Greduala' profeulonat preferred. 
1485. Page Streat. June. 354-5631, 
338-2379. 

HOUSING WANTED 
WANTED: Surnrner housing 
(houN or lpilrtmenl) for collage 
aludlnt and family to hOUM ail or 
rent allow cost. Call (712)737-3273 
if intarllted. 

PROFI!.UIONAL female, to rent In 
FOR RENT, beaUtifully lurniahld country, beginning June. 

IIIOIIILI! Home, two baclroom, 
1250, $100 depoalt. Lot lncludiCI. 
No. 3 Thatchers, 331-4211. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
121110 AMI!RICAN, BonAire. Ail 
appllancea lncludlng waahar and 
diahwllher. $4200. Can ...,.. 
lurnlahed including waterWd upon 
agreement. 351-aiiO before 4pm. 

QUALITY PLUS 
LOWI!.ST I'RICI!.S AN\'Wfti!.RI!. 
l-Mlactlon In lowlo 

New 11188 14' Wide 3BR, $1 t ,817 
Skyline- North "-rfcan 

Liberty- ~field 
22 UMd, 10',12',14', 111' widea 

Whyp~ morwl 
See uatobuy 

10% DOWN, BANK FINANCING 
F,_ delivery, eat up 

HORI<HEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 150 So .. Hezelton lA 50841 

Toll FrM, 1--8()0-632-5116 
Open 8-9pm dally, 11).8pm Sun. 

two bedroom deluxe apartment. 
Quiet conY~nlant location, April 1. Nonsmoker. 338-9349. 121110 Hilton. Two baclroom, good 
354-3412. llANO naeda practic. apace. location, :Z-car driftway. 12950. 

Call o r d riw · SAVE $SS ALWAYS! 

THIIEI! baclroom, -t aida, close 
to campus. "Yiilable lmmedlataly. 
l.aeM and rent negotiable, H/W 
paid. 351..0:S7. 

a.-nc or garagea line. W1ll PlY ~331-35::::::::::::58::_ _______ _ 
rant. 33Ni1101. -

COUNTliY LIVING, 14x70 two 
WANTI!D: Rent with option 10 buy, bedroom, CIA, wood IIOYI, 
S-4 bedroom house, _, aida 10 minUIIIIO downtown. 
May 1. 338-4n 4. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2---- -
6-----
10---- -

3 

7 

11 

13 1-4 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

-4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunde. Deacllnela11 •m prevloua working day. 

1 • 3days .............. 541word($5.40mln.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 60C/Word ($6.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or atop 
by our office: 

' 

6 ·10deys ............ neJword($7.70mln.) 
30daya .............. 1.591word($15.90mln.) 

The D•Hy low•n 
111 Communlcdone Center 
corner of College l MHIIon 
loR City 12242 335-5714 

• 
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Arts/entertainment 
i 

'Fatal Shore' prose sparkles 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

I n this, the bicentennial year 
of Australia's founding, Rob
ert Hughes' penetrating 
account of that event has 

been released in a $10.95 paper
back from Vintage. The Fatal 
Shore displays Hughes' talent as 
an author and more - as a kind of 
painter, a magnificent conductor of 
language. 

In The Fatal Shore, Hughes 
writes history as it should be 
written: like fiction. The prose is 
colorful almost to delirium, full of 
image and irony, understatement 
and anecdote, exaggeration and 
strictly factual record. Indeed, this 
is the foremost reality of the book: 
It's fantastic fun to read, as grip
ping and engaging as the best 
novel or short story. 

To a limited extent, Hughes is 
intent on de-mything the founding 
of Botany Bay and subsequent 
Australian penal colonies. A popu
lar national figment depicts ship
loads of political exiles and prosti
tutes, sent to a land beyond the 
rim of the world, to a place where 
their downtrodden beliefs might 

Books 
win out. Hughes makes adroit use 
of shipe' manifests and other docu
ments to prove that this curiously 
romantic subclass of convicts made 
up only a small fnction of the 
whole, which consisted mainly of 
petty thieves. 

IN ADDRESSING THE stark 
actualities of the convicts, Hughes 
adds significantly to the extant 
literature on that most unwilling 
founding stock: "The idea that the 
convicts might have a history 
worth telling was foreign to Aus
tralians in the 1950s and 1960s." 

The book is a treasure trove of 
information, much of it very sober
ing. In fact, Hughes' narration of 
Australia's iniquities in its found
ing decades weighs heavier and 
heavier on the reader, filling the 
imagination with all the endless 
whippings and tortures of the 
convicts, the slaughter of man
ignorant animals and most of all, 
the assault on Australia's original 
inhabitants, the aborigines: "At 

Entertaimnent Today 

At the Bljou 
Champagne for CaaNr (1950} -

This rarely screened parody of televi
sion and corporate America takes 
swipes at postwar icons from Einstein 
to bleached blondes. 7 p.m. 

Stars (1958) - This is the story of a 
German soldier who falls 11'1 love with 
a Greek Jewish girl on her way to the 
death camps. In Bulgarian. 8 :45 p.m. 

Film 
Miriam's Da!iihtara Now and The 

Tribe will be shown as part of the 
Jewish Film Series at Hillel House, 

122 E. Market St., at 7:30p.m. 

Television 
"Moyers: Facing Evil" - In the fall 

of 1987. some of America's most 
articulate thinkers gathered near Aus
tin. Texas. to consider the problem of 
evil. Bill Moyers presents a fascinat
ing special garnered from that confer
ence (9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Artwork by Ul graduate Tina Rum

baugh will be on display at No 
Regrets Salon, 11 S. Dubuque St., 

the time of the white invasion, men 
had been living in Australia for at 
least 30,000 years." 

The aborigines were all but anni
hilated by successive waves of 
convicts and their colonizing cap
tors, and Hughes' proee is not 
dispassionate about it, as in the 
case of the natives of· Tasmania, 
virtually wiped out: ,. . . . it was 
the only true genocide in English 
colonial history. By the standards 
of Pol Pot, let alone Josef Stalin or 
Adolf Hitler, this was a small 
slaughter. But not to the Tasma
nian aborigines." 

HOWEVER, AS DARK and at 
times depressing 8S this account 
becomes, the text 8S a whole 
abounds with a narrative life and 
exuberance which somehow man
ages to be celebratory while still 
staying critical. Vivid stories are 
endlessly on hand, tales of canni
bals, bushrangers, magistrate
floggers , China-~kers and many 
others, each handled with a deft 
and undeviating ear for storytell
ing. Hughes is a master of almost 
poetic compression, as in the case 
of bushranger Michael Howe: "He 
kept a kangaroo-skin diary in 

through March 31. Project Art will 
sponsor the 10th annual staff art 
show, featuring paintings, drawings, 
prints and sculpture. in the Ul Hospi
tals and Clinics Main and Boyd Tower 
lobbies throughout March. About 60 
objects from the Stanley Collection of 
Central African art will be on display 
in the Ul Museum of Art through May 
22. 

The ceramic work of Nina Liu will 
be on display through March 31 in the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St. 
The fiber art of Astrid Hilger Bennett 
will be on display through May In the 
Carver Pavilion Links. 

which he inscribed his bad dreams 
in blood." 

But the book is not all beauty. 
There's a theme here, an underly
ing insight into the very nature of 
a penal system which throughout 
the book forms both an indictment 
and a warning: "All punishment 
seeks to reduce its object to 
abatnctions, so that they may be 
filled with a new content, invested 
with the values of good social 
conduct." hljunct to thia is one of 
the book's most penetrating aphOI'
isms: "All people, but especially 
the young, tend to become what 
society says they are." 

This supple social conscience is 
always there, but mostly it's back
grounded by the marvelous energy 
of Hughes' writing, as in his 
description of the platypus: "Hold 
one of these frantic little fossils 
(avoiding the hind legs, which 
carry a poison spur, like many 
"cute" things in Australia) and it 
seems to be all heart, pumping and 
quivering." 

Likewise this delightful book -
certainly no fossil - will impress 
the reader as being alive in an its 
parts. 

The 10th biennial Faculty Exhib
Ition will consist of works created by 
the studio faculty of the Ul School of 
Art and Art History and will run 
through May 15. 

Radio 
Fabulous soprano Margaret Price. 

meuo-soprano Linda Finnie, tenor 
Taro lchihara and bass Gwynne How
ell join conductor Claudio Abbado 
and the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra in a performance of over· 
long but occasionally rewarding 
Me ... da Raqulam(8:30 p.m.; KSUI 
91 .7 FM). 

The Russells' silverware 
got caught in a forest fire. 

So did the Russells. 
10d.y, -and-pcOillr .,., liYi"' a-and a-10 lhc ~ .. Thx~ whit. 

Ddlt: bttr fl.a k1U - than 1~ Plow~ ca.ei..L 
Only )WCIII ~ bftc fua. 

' . 

'Robocop,' Jackson 
top rentals,~singles Price 25 -United Press International 

LOS ANGELES - 'lbe top 20 
videocuaette rentals, based on 
Billboard's survey of rentals: 

l. Bobocop - Orion Home 
Video 

2. Db1y ~ - Vestron 
Video 

3. Platooa- HBO Video 
4. No Way Out- HBO Video 
5. Predator - CBS-Fox Video 
6. The B~ Euy-HBO Video 
7. r.. Bamba- RCA/ColUDlbia 

Picturea Home Video 
8. Spaceballa - MGM!UA 

Home Video 
9. The Lo.t Boys- Warner 

Home Video 
10. Drapet - MCA Home 

Video 
11. HambW'Ifer Hill-Vestron 

Home Video 
12. Rosanne- RCA-ColUDlbia 

Pictures Home Video 
13. Lethal Weapon- Warner 

Home Video 
14. Bevente of the Nerdt ll: 

NerdJI in ParadUe - CBS-Fox 
Video 

15. The Secret of My Sueeeea 
- MCA Home Video 

16. Nadine - CBS-Fox Video 
17. Outra~eoua Fortune -

Touchstone Home Video 
18. Jaw.: The Reveap -

MCA Home Video 
19. The Squeeze-HBO Video 
20. The Fourth Protocol -

Lorimar Home Video 
LOS ANGELES - 'lbe top 20 

videocassette eales, based on Bill
board' a survey of sales: 

1. Lady and the Tramp-Walt 
Disney Home Video 

2. Callanetice - MCA Home 
Video 

3. Jane FoDda'a Low Impact 
Workout - Lorimar Home 
Video 

4. An American Tail - MCA 
Home Video 

5. Jane Fonda's New Workout 
- Lorimar Home Video 

6. Star Trek W: The Voyage 
Home - Paramount Home 
Video 

7. Dirty Dancing - Vestron 
Video 

8. Start Up With Jane Foada 
- Lorimar Home Video 

. 9. Sleepiac Beauty - Wal G 
Disney Home Video 

10. Piak Floyd-The W.U ~ 
MGM-UA Home Video l ~ 

11. Platoon - HBO Video 
12. The Wbard of Oa -

MGMIUA Home Video . ~ ' 
13. Bambwpr m ;)V~ ~ 

Video ,_. 
14. The Sound of Muate - · 

CBS-Fox Video j 
15. Robocop - Orion Ho 

Video 
16. The Godfather - P 

mount Home Video 
17. Top Gun - Param 

Home Video , 
18. Jane Fonda's Easy Gobq 

Workout - Lorimar Ho111 
Video 

19. Boa Jovi-Sllppery Wh~ 
Wet - Polygram Video _ J 

20. Scarface - MCA Hullllj 
Video 

The top 20 pop singles, based oq 
Billboard's survey of broadcaal 
play: 

1. "Man In The Mirror• -
Michael Jackson 

2. "Endless Summer Nights" -
Richard Marx 

3."Never Gonna Give You Up' 
- Rick Astley 

4."0ut Of The Blue"- Debbil 
Gibson 

5."Get Outta My Dreams, Gel 
Into My Car" - Billy Ocean 

6. "I Get Weak" - Belinda 
Carlisle Rlclllnl 

7."1 Want Her" - Keith Swea\ 
~."Father Figure" - Georg~By 

Michael · Un ited 
9. "Rocket 2 U" - The Jets 
10."Hysteria" - Def .uo::111~ 
1l."(Sittin' On) The 

Bay" - Michael Bolton 
12."Devil Inside" - INXS 
13. "Girlfriend" - Pebbles 
14."Just Like Paradise• 

David Lee Roth 
15."She's Like The Wind" 

Patrick Swayze 
16."Where Do Broken 

Go" - Whitney Houston 
17."Wishing Well" - ~~~:omq'"'"" ''"" 

Trent D'Arby 
18."Some Kind Of l.IJVer" 

JodyWatley 
19."Check It Out" -John l;OUJtnnclunclq 

gar Mellencamp 
20."Angel"-Aerosmith 

MacintO.s E: 
right now, 

PRESENT ADDRESS 
Burge Hall 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(319) 335-5794 

PROFESSIONAL 
OBJECTIVE 

EDUCATION 

EXPERIENCE 

ERIC J. TYLER 

PERMANENT ADDRESS 
1518 Guthrie Avenue 
Des Moines,Iowa 50316 
(515) 262-0000 

Desire entry level position in a progressive business organization. 
Areas of interest include financial analysis, control and planning. 

B.B.A., May, 1988, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
Major: Finance 
G.P.A.: 3.0 (4.0=A) 

Course Highlights 
Commercial Banking Accounting (3 sem.) 
Financial Management Security Analysis 
Investments Computer Analysis 
Administrative Management Journalism courses (12 hours) 

Honors: Dean's List, University of Iowa Tuition Scholarship 

Other: Have financed entire college education. Loans and 
scholarships have helped. Have worked 15 to 20 hours a week 
during the school year and 45 to 50 hours a week during the 
summer. 

Assistant Manager 

52031 

Des Moines Country Club, Des Moines, Iowa. 5-84 to present. 
For several summers helped manage all aspects of a small sized 
clubhouse. Included management of personnel, inventory and 
customer relations. Assumed position of manager when 
manager was away. 

Circulation Assistant 
University of Iowa Main Library, Iowa City. 10/86 to p~e~t. 

Responsible for checking out library mate~als a~ assts~mg 
trons. Helped in handling troublesome sttuattons at mght 

~hen the library staff had left for ftf~e. datyl.y~a:~r t~ maintain 
with people more e tcten 

• 
a81CS . 

' 
A Macintosh SE makes a great 

roommate during college. It'd be 
hard to find anyone else as patient, 
accurate or versatile. From helping 
you piece together a great tenn paper 
with no spelling errors, to modeling 
molecules for organic chemistry, or 
even playing chess, a Macintosh is 
good company. And when 
graduation is nearing your 
Macintosh SE can produce an 
impressive, easily-customized, cover 
letter and resume ready to print with 
the help of an Apple LaserWriterll. 

Macintosh computers are 
available for purchase by full time U 
of I faculty, staff and students. Stop 
by the Personal Computing Support 
Center at Weeg Computing Center . 
and find out why Macintosh is 
number one at the University of 
Iowa. 
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